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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this thesis is to study how synergies of Total Quality Management 
(TQM) and Sustainable Development (SD) can be realized. Emphasis has been on 
increasing the focus on processes. A process based change model for SD has been 
developed. The model should be applicable for all types of organizations, but with a 
particular focus on organizations in the Third World. 

During the last decade SD has become an important topic on a global, national and 
organizational level, with examples being the Kyoto conference on climate change in 
1997 and the World Summit on Sustainable Development in Johannesburg 2002. On an 
organizational level the Triple Bottom Line (TBL), consisting of reporting in the 
economic, environmental and social dimensions, is often used to measure SD in 
organizations. The TBL is based on the common understanding that good economic 
performance is required to enable environmental and social concern. Since TQM has 
been proven to contribute to the economic performance it should therefore also 
contribute to SD. 

Synergies between TQM and SD have been discussed in the literature but further 
important synergies remain untapped. Process focus and process management are 
believed to be important for realizing these synergies. Even i f process management has 
been shown to contribute to organizational performance, it seems that most organizations 
do not focus on processes. This seems specifically to apply to process management for 
SD. There is a need to facilitate the start-up of process based improvement work for SD. 
Descriptive and easy-to-use process models should be able to enhance the introduction 
of process management. The ability to identify, map and measure the organizational 
processes constitutes an important part of identifying opportunities for improvement. 
Clearly presented opportunities ought to lead to an increased interest for improvement. 
Process models could be used for both describing actual performance and the process to 
improve it. 

This thesis studies how a process based change model for SD could look and how it 
could be used. Different aspects of the model have been studied in action oriented 
research both in First and Third World organizations. 

Results show that the value "focus on processes" forms a useful basis for realizing 
synergies between TQM and SD. The proposed change model can be used to identify 
change elements and to assess the current level of SD-performance. The model is 
suitable for change on organizational and process levels. The change model can be seen 
as a system model with a number of independent sub-systems. Important sub-systems 
are, for example, a generic process chart, a generic indicator framework for TBL and a 
generic change process for SD. 

The change model needs to be further developed but should already in its current form 
support more effective and efficient improvement for SD. 
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SAMMANFATTNING 

Syftet med denna avhandling är att studera hur synergier mellan "offensiv 
kvalitetsutveckling", även kallad Total Quality Management (TQM), och Hållbar 
Utveckling (HU) kan utvecklas. Tonvikt har lagts på att studera betydelsen av utökad 
processfokusering. En processbaserad förändringsmodell för HU har utvecklats. 
Modellen skall kunna användas i alla typer av organisationer men med speciell fokus på 
organisationer i Tredje Världen. 

HU har under det senaste decenniet kommit att diskuteras på global, nationell och 
organisatorisk nivå. Exempel på detta är Kyoto-konferensen om klimatförändringar 
1997, och konferensen om Hållbar Utveckling i Johannesburg 2002. På organisatorisk 
nivå används ofta "Triple Bottom Line" (TBL) för att mäta HU i organisationer. 
Rapportering av TBL sker inom tre områden - ekonomi, miljö, socialt ansvar - och 
grundar sig på uppfattningen att ett gott ekonomiskt resultat behövs för att kunna ta 
miljömässiga och sociala hänsyn. Eftersom TQM visat sig kunna bidra till det 
ekonomiska resultatet kan man anta att TQM även bidrar till organisatorisk hållbarhet. 

Synergier mellan TQM och HU har uppmärksammats i litteraturen men bedöms fortsatt 
ha en stor utvecklingspotential. Där kan processfokus och processledning antas vara 
betydelsefulla inslag i arbetet för att utveckla dessa synergier. Men de flesta 
organisationer har generellt sett inte anammat ett processynsätt - framfor allt gäller detta 
processledning för ökad HU. Det finns ett stort behov av att underlätta starten av 
förbättringsarbete. Beskrivande och lättanvända processmodeller borde kunna göra det 
enklare att kartlägga och mäta prestanda, identifiera och kartlägga processer och 
identifiera förbättringsmöjligheter. Tydliggjorda förbättringsmöjligheter borde också 
kunna väcka intresse och förändringsvilja. Processmodellerna borde kunna användas 
både för att beskriva verksamheten och för att beskriva en förändring av den. 

Denna avhandling studerar hur en processbaserad förändringsmodell för HU skulle 
kunna se ut och användas. Olika aspekter på förändringsmodellen har studerats i 
aktionsinriktad forskning i organisationer både i Första och i Tredje Världen. 

Resultaten visar att fokus på processer utgör en användbar grund för att tillvarata 
synergier mellan TQM och HU. Den föreslagna förändringsmodellen kan användas till 
att identifiera förändringselement och till att uppskatta nuläget för HU. Den lämpar sig 
för förändring både på process- och organisationsnivå och kan ses som en systemmodell, 
med flera självständiga underliggande delsystem. Exempel på viktiga delsystem är en 
generell processkarta, ett processbaserat indikatorsystem för TBL och en generisk 
förbättringsprocess för HU. 

Förändringsmodellen bör vidareutvecklas men den borde redan nu kunna användas för 
att stödja ett mera effektivt och produktivt förbättringsarbete för HU. 
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ABBREVIATIONS 

Below a presentation of abbreviations that are commonly used in this thesis. 

BEM Business Excellence Model (this term is used for the MBNQA Program, 
the EFQM Excellence Model, the SIQ Model for Business Excellence 
and similar models) 

BPI Business Process Improvement 
BPM Business Process Management 
BPR Business Process Reengineering 
BSc Balanced Scorecard 
CM Change Management 
CPQ Cost of Poor Quality 
CPPP Cost of Poor Process Performance 
CPPQ Cost of Poor Product Quality 
EFQM European Foundation for Quality Management 
FMEA Failure Mode and Effect Analysis 
GRI Global Reporting Initiative 
IAR Innovation Action Research 
MBNQA Malcolm Baldrige National Quality Award 
QFD Quality Function Deployment 
SD Sustainable Development 
SIQ Swedish Institute for Quality 
S-CPQ Sustainability Cost of Poor Quality 
SPV Specific Product Value 
TBL Triple Bottom Line 
TNS The Natural Step 
TQM Total Quality Management 
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1 Introduction 
In this chapter the background, aim, research questions, delimitation and the structure 
of the thesis are presented. 

1.1 Background 
Economic concern related to the significance of natural resource limitations has been 
expressed by noted economists since the nineteenth century. John Stuart Mil l , Karl Marx 
and Alfred Marshall brought up issues such as social injustice, unlimited increase of 
wealth and population, exploitation of the commons and the results of human 
interventions on a global scale. Rachel Carson"s contribution, Silent Spring from 1962, is 
generally credited with laying the foundation for the modern era of environmental 
awareness and social concern in developed countries. (Rao, 2000). 

Carson takes up the risks with using DDT and other chlorinated hydrocarbons and using 
them on ecosystems with a limited understanding of how systems will be affected. In 
many cases the links between cause and effect are not obvious but still dramatic. She 
highlights how short-sighted gains are allowed to put in peril entire ecosystems and even 
human lives. (Carson, 1963). 
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• • 

•••• : . • • • 
• • 

• • • • • • 
• • 
• • • 

Time 

Next week Next few vears L i fe t ime Children's l i fe t ime 

Figure 1-1 Human perspectives showing how we focus on things which are close by in time 
and space. Adaptedfrom Meadows et al. (1972). 

The club of Rome financed a report in the 1970s called "The Limits to Growth", 
Meadows et al. (1972). The report examined five basic factors that limit global growth. 
These were population, agricultural production, national resources, industrial production 
and pollution. In the computer simulations that were made, a global system collapse was 
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predicted in the early years of the twenty-first century. Since the report was written 
things have changed and technological improvements, some reduction of pollutants, and 
securing more non renewable natural resources, like oil, have proven the predictions to 
be wrong. Looking at the five factors, it could be claimed that none of these have been 
solved, but that only the time of acute problems has been shifted further into the future 
and, maybe, to an area outside the interest of most of us. This attitude is illustrated in 
Figure 1-1. 

The World Commission on Environment and Development (WCED) launched the now 
commonly used definition for Sustainable Development as: "Sustainable Development is 
development that meets the needs of the present generation, without compromising the 
ability of future generations to meet their own needs", WCED (1987). The UN 
Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED), also called the Earth Summit 
or the Rio Conference, launched an action plan in 1992 called the Agenda 21. It contains 
principles in the categories of environmental, economic and social sustainability as well 
as peace, UNCED (1992). Other important conferences related to global sustainability 
were the Kyoto Conference, or Rio +5, in 1997 on greenhouse gases and the 
Johannesburg Summit on Sustainable Development in 2002, see Rao (2000) and 
Johannesburg (2003). SD could be seen as a global concern that relates to individuals, 
organizations and nations. 

High level conferences like Rio, Kyoto and Johannesburg put pressure on governments 
to introduce legislation, which then brings these issues into organizations. There seems 
to be an increasing trend in organizational sustainability reporting, defined as non-
financial reporting focusing on social and environmental issues, see GR1 (2002) and 
Kolk (2003). Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) can be seen as organizational SD. 
CSR often includes both environmental and social concerns, where both contents and 
definitions vary, see Maignan & Ferrell (2003) and van Marrewijk (2003). In general, 
Corporate Sustainability (CS) and CSR refer to company activities demonstrating the 
inclusion of social and environmental concerns in business operations and in interactions 
with stakeholders, van Marrewijk (2003). The pressure for a better environment on an 
organizational level has steadily increased since the 1970s. There is a market value in 
having a "green" profile, Ulhøi et al. (1996). In the industrialized countries, responsible 
environmental behavior from organizations is expected today by both customers and 
society. 

Several authors describe the reporting of organizational sustainability, using the Triple 
Bottom Line (TBL) that divides results in economic, environmental and social 
performance; see Elkington (1999), Topfer (2000) and Walker (2000). The original issue 
of SD has developed from having a main focus on limits of economic activity to the 
realization that a balance must be found between business excellence and ecological 
sustainability, see Hediger (1999), Edgeman (2000) and Edgeman & Hensler (2001). 
Globally, the needs of the present generation are not being fulfilled, with almost half of 
the world's population living on 2 USD per day or less, Globalissues (2004). In a list 
comparing the largest companies in the world with nations, 51 of 100 of the wealthiest 
bodies were companies, Globalissues (2004). This highlights the importance of 
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organizational performance. Effective and efficient organizations are needed to finance 
environmental protection and social improvement. 

Values could be seen as increasingly important drivers for organizations. Social 
responsibility of business could be seen as a critical driver of corporate performance. 
Zairi & Peters (2002). Recent scandals with large scale economic fraud such as with 
Enron. WorldCom and with mutual funds in the USA, and gross negligence of 
shareholder interests such as with Skandia in Sweden during 2003, have emphasized the 
need to focus on ethical issues, see Sloan (2003) and Economist (2003). With customers 
and other stakeholders paying more interest to social and environmental issues the CSR 
also becomes an economic driver. 

The drivers for SD could be moral, legal, political or commercial, but irrespective of 
reason it seems justified to look at how organizations could improve their performance in 
terms of sustainability, see Zairi & Peters (2002), Aaronson (2003) and Bry ane (2003). 

Generally a possibility to improve economic performance is considered a strong driver 
for change, see Dale (1999). The increased focus on quality starting in the 1980s in the 
Western World was a response to increased competition and more powerful customers, 
see Hammer & Champy (1993). Quality and customer focus have given rise to 
management theories such as Total Quality Management (TQM). Systematic work with 
TQM has proven to improve the economic performance, Hendricks & Singhal (1997, 
1999), Wrolstad & Krueger (2001), Hansson & Eriksson (2002). This indicates that there 
should be a synergy in combining TQM with SD. It is reasonable to assume that TQM 
could play a role, especially within the economic dimension of the Triple Bottom Line 
(TBL). 

There are many definitions of TQM. For instance, Bergman & Klefsjö (2003) interpret 
TQM as: "A constant endeavour to fulfi l and preferably exceed, customer needs and 
expectations at the lowest cost, by continuous improvement work, to which all involved 
are committed, focusing on the processes in the organisation". 

"Focus on processes" plays an important role in TQM as exemplified in the definition. 
Processes also play an important part in some of the currently used methodologies for 
improvement such as self-assessment based on Business Excellence Model (BEM) 
criteria, application of the ISO 9000 quality management systems, the Six Sigma 
improvement, Business Process Reengineering and Process Management, see EFQM 
(2003), MBNQA (2003), EN 9000 (2000), Magnusson et al. (2003), Hammer (1996) and 
Melan (1992). The term BEM is used here to describe excellence models such as, "The 
Malcolm Baldrige National Quality Award Program" and "The EFQM Excellence 
Model". BEM and standard based management systems indicate some possible synergies 
between TQM and SD. With focus on SD, the BEM would need to be further modified 
for a better balance based on the Triple Bottom Line, see Edgeman (2000) and 
McDonald et al. (2002). Management systems can be integrated including for example 
quality, environment and occupational safety, see Karapetrovic & Jonker (2003). 
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Applying the process view could be an interesting area for exploring synergies of TQM 
and SD. Since many improvement methodologies rely on processes and the management 
of them, the different aspects of "focus on processes" are of interest. A well-managed 
process should have particular characteristics such as clearly defined ownership, defined 
interfaces with identified customers and stakeholders, documented flow of work, 
measurements related to activities, output measurements reflecting customer needs and 
continuous improvement of the process; and it should be effective, efficient and 
adaptable, see Harrington (1991), Melan (1992) and Bergman & Klefsjö (2003). 

1.2 Problem discussion 
It can be concluded based on the discussion in Section 1.1 that there is a need for 
increased SD. At the organizational level this could be seen as improving performance 
based on the TBL. TQM should be able to contribute to increased economic 
sustainability but could also have other synergies with SD that would support more 
effective and efficient change for SD. "Focus on processes" could be used for both 
managing and improving performance based on the TBL. 

Process Management as a central part of TQM has been around for at least 20 years. It 
could be claimed that deployment of Process Management has been slow even in 
industrialized countries. In research carried out by Garvare (2002) the assessment is that 
about 10% of small and medium sized enterprises in Sweden have introduced Process 
Management. The deployment of Process Management could be higher in large First 
World organizations, but seen globally it is reasonable to assume that there is still a large 
number of organizations that have not embarked on Process Management, especially not 
with focus on the TBL. 

One of the best known initiatives for measuring organizational TBL is the guidelines 
from the Global Reporting Initiative, GRI (2002), mentioned by the United Nations 
Environment Programme (UNEP) and the World Business Commission for Sustainable 
Development, WBCSD (2003), UNEP (2004). The GRI guidelines do not mention the 
value of "focus on processes", and they do not seek to divide performance indicators into 
types based on the content or nature of the indicator, e.g., based on policy, input/output 
or impact, GRI (2002). Successful Process Management relies on measurements that can 
be related to the different organizational processes, Ljungberg & Larsson (2001). A 
division of the indicators in different types, and relating them to a process chart, could 
probably help to better clarify cause and effect. This would support improvement work. 
The GRI guidelines propose a large number of indicators within economic, 
environmental and social performance, but do not mention any quality indicators. The 
GRI indicators in the economic dimension are mainly traditional ones based on company 
net sales. 

The lack of quality indicators and the lack of process focus in TBL-reporting, as 
exemplified with the GRI indicator framework, could indicate an area for developing 
synergies between TQM and SD. An increased "focus on processes" and a broadening of 
the economic performance to include quality indicators could support organizational 
improvement for SD. 
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Based on the available information it seems that the full potential of a process view has 
not been realized within organizations working for SD. One of the problems could be the 
indication that even i f the process concept seems relatively easy to understand it takes 
long time to introduce it into organizational work, as indicated by the research of 
Garvare (2002). 

Identification of processes, process charting and measuring of processes are some of the 
initial activities when introducing a process view, see Melan (1992) and Egnell (1996). 
Especially in organizations with no "focus on processes" it is likely to be important to 
facilitate the start-up of process management. This means that it should be easy to create 
a process model for an overview. This could be done by using templates of generic 
process charts and generic process indicators based on the TBL. Process models could be 
used both for describing actual performance and the change process itself. 

Testing and adapting of methodologies and tools of TQM and SD take place where there 
are adequate resources; which is mostly in leading First World organizations. This could 
indicate that these methodologies and tools are mainly suitable for First World needs and 
that customization of change processes and models is needed. 

1.3 Aim of the research 
The aim of the research is to contribute answers to the general question of how to make 
improvement for Sustainable Development more effective and more efficient. Effective 
in this context, means doing the right thing with focus on sustainability. Efficient 
improvement is seen as doing things the right way, with a resulting high ratio of 
sustainability increase in relation to resources used. Effective and efficient improvement 
for increased sustainability is an overarching aim that should cover different types of 
improvements such as improved quality, improved economic performance, improved 
stakeholder satisfaction, improved environmental and social performance. The 
improvements discussed in this thesis are closely related to the value of "focus on 
processes", the methodology of Process Management and the tools of process models, 
charts and indicators. Results should be general and usable in all improvement work and 
in any type of activity. The results from this thesis should be suitable both for advanced 
and emerging organizations with a specific focus on support to improvement in Third 
World organizations. 

Synergies of TQM and SD could be realized in three different ways. The first would be 
looking at how TQM could contribute to SD by reinforcing customer focus, and the 
economic dimension of the TBL. This could be seen as making SD more business 
focused. The opposite would be to see how SD could contribute to TQM by broadening 
the focus to all the dimensions of the TBL and enlarge the focus from customers to 
stakeholders. The middle way would be to focus on synergies and to create a balanced 
TQM-SD system. With all the different ways there is a risk that something from the 
original concept is lost. TQM could risk losing some of its ability to increase profits and 
SD could lose some of its focus on environmental and social issues. These risks are not 
dealt with in this thesis, where the focus is on finding possible areas of common synergy. 
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1.4 Research questions 
The purpose of this thesis is to look at how synergies of TQM and SD can be realized. 
More specifically the following four research questions are presented: 

1. How can process charting be used to support Process Management for Sustainable 
Development? 

2. How can generic process indicators for Total Quality Management and Sustainable 
Development be integrated? 

3. How could a generic process based change model for Sustainable Development be 
designed? 

4. How should the proposed change model be customized to suit emerging 
organizations? 

1.5 Delimitation 
SD could be seen as relating to persons, organizations and nations. The chosen 
perspective in this thesis is to look at SD on the organizational level. This is partly due to 
the importance of organizations and partly due to the fact that current TQM practice is 
closely related to organizational improvement. 

The approach is to look at sustainability in all the three dimensions of the TBL but with a 
focus on the economic dimension, where the most obvious synergies between TQM and 
SD should be found. This is based on the discussions indicating that TQM should 
support economic sustainability. 

1.6 Structure of the thesis 
The structure of the thesis consists of five chapters and six appended papers, see Figure 
1-2. 

Most of the papers deal with improvement in a holistic way and cover issues related to 
several of the research questions simultaneously. All papers are believed to contribute to 
the general question of how synergies of Total Quality Management and Sustainable 
Development can be realized, see Figure 1-3. 
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How can generic process indicators 
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Figure 1-3 Aim of the research, purpose of the thesis and the four research questions 
related to the appended papers. The paper with the strongest relation to each 
research question is marked in bold italic. 
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1.7 Other publications by the author 
The following papers have also been published within the framework of the research 
discussed in this thesis, but are not appended. In several cases these present first 
iterations of theories tested, which are then included in the papers that have been 
appended. 

a) Isaksson, R. & Wiklund, H (2000). On the Development of Customer Oriented 
Improvement Processes. Proceedings of the 911' International Conference on 
Productivity and Quality Research, Jerusalem, Israel, June 25-27, 2000. 
Productivity & Quality Management Frontiers - IX. Edited by Dar-El, E. & 
Notea, A. & Hari, A. MCB University Press, Bradford U, 27-34. 

b) Isaksson, R. & Wiklund, H (2001). On the Importance of Process Measurements, 
Proceedings of the International Working Conference on Total Quality 
Management - Advanced and Intelligent Approaches (Eds. V. D. Majstorovic), 
Subotica, Yugoslavia, June 25-28, 2001, 57-63. 

c) Isaksson, R. & Wiklund, H. (2001). Measuring Quality with a Process Model. 
Proceedings of the 4th International Quality Management and Organisational 
Development Conference, (Eds. S. M . P. Dahlgaard and J. J. Dahlgaard), 
Linköping, Sweden, September 12-14, 2001, 200-205. 

d) Isaksson, R. (2002). Customised Improvement with Focus on Emerging 
Organisations Proceedings of the Sixth International Research Conference on 
Quality Innovation and Knowledge Management - Convergence in the Digital 
Economy, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, February 17-20, 2002. CD-ROM. Session 
"Innovation and Improvement", www.monash.edu.au/oce/qikconference. 

e) Isaksson, R. & Wiklund, H. (2002). Spotlight on process measurement. Quality 
World- Journal of the Institute of Quality Assurance, 28(3), 12-15. 

f ) Isaksson, R. & Garvare, R. (2003). Drivers, enablers and barriers towards 
sustainable organisational performance. Proceedings of the 6lh International 
Conference on Quality Management and Organisational Development - focusing 
on Sustainable Development, Paris, France, October 1-3, 2003. CD-ROM. 
Session 1.2. 
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2 Theoretical frame of reference 
This chapter reviews the concepts of Total Quality Management and Sustainable 
Development with focus on values, methodologies and tools, and presents a tentative 
proposal for a combined management system. 

This thesis draws its theory from the fields of Total Quality Management (TQM) and 
Sustainable Development (SD). Both TQM and SD are about improving performance 
with the difference that TQM is traditionally putting the customer in focus, whereas SD 
is having more of a broader stakeholder perspective that focuses on environmental and 
social issues. 

SD and TQM are briefly reviewed and important values are discussed. These values are 
then further studied to identify methodologies and tools suitable for a combined 
management system. 

2.1 Sustainable Development 
The question of SD seen from the perspective of limits to global growth has been an 
issue for some 30 years with one milestone being the presentation of the study "Limits to 
Growth", Meadows et al. (1972). The original issue has developed from a main focus on 
limits of economic activity to the realization that a balance must be found between 
business excellence and ecological sustainability, Hediger (1999), Edgeman (2000), 
Edgeman & Hensler (2001). Effective and efficient organizations are needed to finance 
environmental protection and social improvement. "Sustainable Development is 
development that meets the needs of the present generation, without compromising the 
ability of future generations to meet their own needs", WCED (1987). SD requires both 
widespread economic prosperity and shared environmental concern. The total economic 
activities should add enough value to guarantee everybody a decent life without 
damaging the ecological system in such a way that the survival of future generations is 
endangered. 

The Universal Declaration of Human Rights from 1948 states that every individual and 
every organ of society shall strive to promote respect for the declared rights and 
freedoms by both national and international measures. The 30 articles cover rights, many 
of which more than 50 years after the declaration are still far from being fulfilled 
globally. In article 25:1, for instance, it is written that: "Everyone has the right to a 
standard of living adequate for the health and well-being of himself and of his family, 
including food, clothing, housing and medical care and necessary social services, and the 
right to security in the event of unemployment, sickness, disability, widowhood, old age 
or other lack of livelihood in circumstances beyond his control". This declaration could 
be seen as a moral obligation for individuals, organizations, societies and nations in 
taking a global social responsibility. (UN, 2003). 

Several authors describe the reporting of organizational sustainability, using the Triple 
Bottom Line that divides results in economic, environmental and social performance; see 
Elkington (1999), Topfer (2000) and Walker (2000). 
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The Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) describes itself as '"a long-term, multi-stakeholder, 
international process whose mission is to develop and disseminate globally applicable 
Sustainability Reporting Guidelines", GRI (2002). The GRI reporting system is based on 
the TBL. GRI lists in the beginning of 2004 almost 400 companies from various 
countries that are referring to the GRI guidelines in their sustainability reports. This 
includes companies such as ABB, British Airways, General Motors and IBM, GRJ 
(2004). There are a few key trends fuelling the interest for reporting based on the Triple 
Bottom Line, such as expanding globalization, search for new forms of global 
governance, global role of emerging economies, rising visibility of and expectations for 
organizations, governments' and financial markets' interest in sustainability reporting, 
see GRI (2002). The trend towards non-financial reporting started in the 1990s and has 
continued into the twenty-first century partly driven by the anti-globalization movement 
especially targeting multinational companies, but also fuelled by scandals of large scale 
corporate fraud, such as Enron and WorldCom, see kolk (2003). 

2.1.1 Values of Sustainable Development 
The definition of SD - "Development that meets the needs of the present generation, 
without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs" - could 
be interpreted as a stakeholder focus with future generations as one of the stakeholders. 
Stakeholder focus and focus on sustainability could be regarded as SD-values. 

A stakeholder can be defined as: "Any identifiable group or individual who can affect 
the achievement of an organization's objectives or who is affected by the achievement of 
an organization's objectives", Freeman & Reed (1983). In this thesis the definition of 
Freeman & Reed is used with the clarification that customers, future generations and 
nature are also seen as stakeholders. 

Weak and strong sustainability are mentioned as major distinctions between techno-
centric and eco-centric positions, representing two main directions that quite often, at 
least in the short term, are in conflict with each other. The categories of sustainability 
can be further divided into very weak, weak, strong and very strong, Hediger (1999). 

"Very weak sustainability" requires that general production capacity of the economy 
should be maintained intact so that per capita consumption is constant over time, 
Hediger (1999). It is also classified as resource exploitative and implying an increase in 
GNP/capita. "Weak sustainability" can be described as the philosophy that all types of 
capital are equivalent and that there is a perfect or near perfect substitutability between 
natural capital and man-made capital. It requires the summed value of aggregated 
economic activity and environmental quality to be maintained over time. 
Intragenerational and intergenerational equity are emphasised. Ecological and biogeo-
chemical processes, that are irrecoverable i f lost (critical natural capital) must be 
safeguarded. Compton et al. (1998). "Strong sustainability" requires that development or 
regeneration of renewable natural resources matches or exceeds depletion of non-renew
able natural resources. "Very strong sustainability" requires that the quantity of natural 
capital should increase or at least be maintained at a constant level. Reduction of 
resources consumption is needed. The goal is a stationary state limiting human scale 
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activities to zero population growth and zero economic growth - safe minimum 
sustainability standards. Hediger (1999). 

The values for sustainability vary depending on the focus and it is not easy to determine 
where the border of no sustainability is. In Figure 2-1 the author presents a tentative 
three-dimensional presentation of sustainability values with the addition of the social 
focus. 

The Natural Step (TNS) defines four principles stating that in a sustainable society, 
nature is not subject to systematic increase of: 1) concentrations of substances extracted 
from the earth's crust; 2) concentrations of substances produced by society; 3) 
degradation by physical means; and, 4) that in society human needs are met worldwide, 
TNS (2004a). This definition indicates a strong sustainability focus. Relating to the TNS, 
Robert (2000) indicates that sustainability is about seeing that the ecosphere can sustain 
productivity and biodiversity of ecosystems and thereby also society. This implies a 
focus on two main stakeholders which in large could be defined as nature and humanity. 
Applying the principles from TNS would mean that the borderline for no sustainability 
in Figure 2-1 has to move in such a way that the values for at least social and 
environmental performances increase. It could be discussed i f increased social 
performance can be achieved without increasing the economic performance. The ideal 
situation would be when performance in all three dimensions increases, respecting the 
principles defined by TNS. This would require a win-win-win solution, Elkington 
(1999), where more is done with less, guided by the belief that better system 
management could profit everybody. The three wins refer to the TBL. 
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Figure 2-1 The author's interpretation of different values for Sustainable Development 
against the background of the triple performance with economic, environmental 
and social focus as three different dimensions. 

In making the win-win-win happen, organizations play an important role comparable to 
that of nations, as exemplified by the fact that out of the 100 largest bodies in the world, 
half are organizations, Globalissues (2004). It means that organizations need to change 
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some of their paradigms. Elkington mentions seven dimensions of a sustainable future, 
see Table 2-1. 

Arguing from a quality perspective, Jonker (2000) claims that the increasing role of 
organizations makes it necessary to become more value-driven and that it is important to 
include the values of sustainability and accountability. Furthermore, Zairi & Peters 
(2002) state that social responsibility of business organizations is not only a gesture, but 
rather a critical driver of corporate performance. 

The GRI states that: "Effective corporate governance depends on access to relevant, high 
quality information that enables performance tracking and invites new forms of 
stakeholder engagement". This highlights the main reporting principles, which are 
transparency, inclusiveness and auditability, GRI (2002). These three principles could be 
related to the value of accountability, see Jonker (2000) and Beckett & Jonker (2002). 

Table 2-1 Old and new paradigms of die seven sustainability revolutions. Adapted from 
Elkington (1999). 

Revo
lution 

Focus Old 
Paradigm 

New 
Paradigm 

Comment 

1 Markets Compliance Competition International competition wi th challenges on the Triple 

Bottom Line (TBL) f r o m customers and competition 
2 Values Hard Soft From hard commercial values to the value o f the T B L 

3 Transparency Closed Open Companies w i l l f ind themselves swimming around in a 

global goldfish bowl 

4 Life-cycle 

technology 

Product Function Entire supply chain f rom cradle to grave 

5 Partnerships Subversion Symbiosis For example companies and Non Governmental 

Organizations co-operating 

6 Time Wider Longer More and more things are happening simultaneously 

(wider time) but the emerging agendas require thinking 

over generations and even centuries 

7 Corporate 

governance 

Exclusive Inclusive What is business for' ' Who should have a say 9 Balance 

between shareholders and stakeholders'' 

Important values retained from the discussion above are: Stakeholder focus, focus on 
sustainability, systems perspective and transparency. The stakeholder focus would 
primarily be on humanity and nature as the "customers" of the global system. The 
systems perspective is increasingly important since globalization and global effects link 
different stakeholder groups more and more. Transparency can be seen as an important 
condition to enable stakeholders to contribute to increased sustainability as citizens, 
employees, managers and consumers. 

2.1.2 Methodologies and tools for Sustainable Development 
Measuring performance is important for both monitoring and improving it. The TBL 
could be used as a performance framework for organizational sustainability. 

The Sustainability Reporting Guidelines are a framework for reporting an organization's 
economic environmental and social performance, see GRI (2002). It is specifically stated 
that they are not a code or set of principles, a performance standard or a management 
system, but the use of the guidelines could be viewed as a methodology supporting the 
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values of stakeholder focus, focus on sustainability and transparency. The GRI indicator 
framework could be considered a tool. 

Corruption has been identified as a serious obstacle for development, Sheehan (2003). 
On the national level corruption is tracked by the Berlin-based non-governmental 
organization Transparency International that publishes the Corruption Perception Index, 
Tl (2003). The Environmental Sustainability Index tracks national environmental 
behavior using 5 components, 20 indicators and 68 variables. The variable of "control of 
corruption" has one of the strongest correlations to the entire index, ESI (2002). 
Similarly the World Competitiveness Index includes corruption as one of the indicators, 
see IMD (2000). This highlights the importance of the value of transparency, which 
should be supported by methodologies that permit transparent organizational reporting to 
counteract the negative effects of corruption. Indicator systems enabling an assessment 
of the performance levels in terms of ethical (non-corruptive) and environmental 
behavior could be seen as tools. 

The Natural Step TNS (2004b) has developed a methodology for initiating, managing 
and continually improving sustainability education, strategies and initiatives within 
organizations. This methodology is based on four phases: 

1. Building Awareness and Understanding 
2. Conducting a Baseline Assessment 
3. Creating a Vision and Strategic Plan 
4. Supporting Effective, Step-by-Step Implementation 

The ecological footprint is a way to measure how much Active area a person, 
organization or country needs for the production of all resources consumed, see RP 
(2004), BFF (2004). Sets of indicators that measure the footprint could be considered 
tools. 

Important methodologies and tools retained are the use of the GRI guidelines as a 
methodology and the GRI indicator framework as a tool. 

The GRI indicator framework is in this thesis chosen as basis for how to measure the 
Triple Bottom Line. 

2.2 Total Quality Management 
The evolution of Total Quality Management (TQM) could be seen as starting with 
Inspection, proceeding to Quality Control, next to Quality Assurance and finally 
resulting in TQM, see for example Dale (1999) and Sandholm (2000). In contrast to this, 
the evolution could be seen as a dual-path framework with a Deterministic School 
adhering to quality assurance standards and a Continuous Improvement School, see 
Kroslid (1999). At times there have been some differences in opinion over which 
strategy to choose, Quality Assurance or TQM. This could be said to be in accordance 
with the dual-path development by Kroslid (1999). Quality Assurance viewed through 
quality management systems is changing. The International ISO 9000 standard for 
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quality management systems includes eight management principles such as continual 
improvement, customer focus, system approach to management and the process 
approach, see EN 9000 (2000). The latest standard version from year 2000 brings ISO 
9000 closer to TQM-values. There are signs of convergence in quality thinking, see 
Bendell (2000). 

The common view today is to see quality issues as an integrated part of the 
organizational activities, Bergman & Klefsjö (2003). TQM can be seen as a management 
system based on values, methodologies and tools, Hellsten & Klefsjö (2000), Bergman 
& Klefsjö (2003). Accepting TQM as a defined management system provides the 
freedom to define which elements are included and to clearly state the content of TQM 
in a particular case, see Figure 2-2. As an example. Business Process Reengineering 
(BPR) in its original version was considered as something separate from TQM that was 
interpreted as incremental improvements, whereas BPR was seen as radical change, see 
Hammer & Champy (1993). Still, BPR could be seen as a methodology within the TQM-
system provided it supports the values chosen. With a process focus, individual 
processes could be subjected to the BPR-idea of "beginning again with a clean sheet of 
paper", see Hammer & Champy (1993). The Six Sigma improvement methodology is at 
times viewed as something different from TQM, see Magnusson et al. (2003), but could 
also be seen as a methodology of TQM, Klefsjö et al. (2001). It is understandable that 
there are strong commercial interests in marketing any new approach as something 
completely different irrespective of the actual difference. One way of avoiding the 
confusion of what is included or not in the TQM-concept is to specify values, 
methodologies and tools involved for the program in question. Obviously some 
guidelines are needed and there should be a principal definition. In this thesis TQM is 
interpreted as: 

A constant endeavour to fulfil and preferably exceed, customer needs and expectations at 
the lowest cost, by continuous improvement work, to which all involved are committed, 
focusing on the processes in the organisation. (Bergman & Klefsjö, 2003). 

With a focus shift from customers to stakeholders the number of persons and groups 
concerned is increased. In ISO 9000 the term "interested party" is used for "person or 
group having an interest in the performance or success of an organization" and the 
examples given are: customers, owners, people in organizations, suppliers, bankers, 
unions, partners or society, EN ISO 9000 (2000). Interested party could be seen as the 
same as stakeholder. 

For the purpose of looking at a wider concept integrating TQM and SD in TQM-SD, the 
TQM-concept with values, methodologies and tools presents a setting for comparing 
elements from both systems. 
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/^^~~h\m: Increase external and internal customer satisfaction with a reduced amount of resources 

Figure 2-2 TQM as a management system of values, methodologies and tools with 
examples. After Hellsten & Klefsjö (2000) and Bergman & Klefsjö (2003). 

TQM values, methodologies and tools relevant for TQM-SD are briefly reviewed. 

2.2.1 Values of TQM 
Values, core values and principles are words that are used to describe the starting point 
in TQM described as a value based system. Values could be described as espoused and 
as actions displayed, Argyris (1990). It could be argued that what matters in 
organizations, is not the espoused values, but those displayed in different activities, or in 
other words, the enacted values. In this thesis a value, core value or principle, in the 
TQM-context, is to be interpreted as an enacted value. 

Commonly quoted values for TQM are customer focus, continuous improvement, focus 
on processes, focus on facts, participation of everybody, and committed leadership for 
quality, Dahlgaard et al. (1998), Dale (1999), Sandholm (2000). Bergman & Klefsjö 
(2003). Self-assessment based on Business Excellence Model (BEM) criteria could be 
seen as a methodology for the deployment of TQM-values, see Figure 2-2. The Malcolm 
Baldrige National Quality Award (MBNQA) Program, the European Foundation for 
Quality Management (EFQM) Excellence Model and the Swedish Institute for Quality 
(SIQ) Model for Performance Excellence all include most of the previously mentioned 
values. They also include other values such as social responsibility, focus on future, 
learning from others, systems perspective and quicker reactions, see MBNQA (2003), 
EFQM (2003), SIQ (2003) and Table 2-2. 

With reference to the dual-path framework of quality development, it is also of interest 
to review values guiding the quality management systems. The ISO 9000 is based on 
eight management principles, EN ISO 9004 (2000). Including all proposed values would 
result in a high number, which becomes a practical problem since focus on too much 
could mean no focus. A limited number could be chosen which is seen as a tentative 
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Pareto-approach, or focusing on those 20% of values which are believed to cover some 
80% of the effect. The argument is that a limited number of generally agreed values 
should be sufficient to explain the core of TQM and that a limited number is easier to 
work with in the sense that it is easier for people to comprehend. An example of a 
limited set of values taking up the most important ones is presented in Figure 2-3. 

Table 2-2 Comparison between the values of three Business Excellence Models and the 
principles in ISO 9000:2000. 

S I Q Model for 
Performance Excellence 

2003 

M B N Q A 
Program 2004 

E F Q M Excellence 
Model 2003 

I S O 9000:2000 

Committed leadership Visionary leadership Leadership and constancy 
of purpose 

Leadership 

Managing for innovation 

Customer orientation Customer-driven 

excellence 

Customer focus Customer focus 

Management by facts Management by fact Management by-

processes and facts 

Factual approach to 

decision making 

Process orientation Process approach 

Participation by everyone Valuing employees and 

partners 

People development and 

involvement 

Involvement o f people 

Partnership Partnership development Mutually beneficial 

supplier relationships 

Systems perspective System approach to 

management 

Continuous improvement Organizational and 

personal learning 
Continuous learning, 

innovation and 

improvement 

Continual improvement 

Competence 

development 

Public responsibility Social responsibility Corporate social 
responsibility 

Prevention Focus on results and 

creating value 
Results orientation 

Long-range perspective Focus on the future 

Faster response Agil i ty 

Learning f rom others 

"Focus on processes" is interpreted as visualizing the processes of an organization and is 
further elaborated in Section 2.3. "Focus on processes" has in this thesis been chosen as 
a fundamental approach and the process forms the unit of analysis to which improvement 
work is related. 

Important values for the combined system that are further elaborated in sections below 
are "focus on processes", "systems perspective", and "improve continuously". The 
values of "committed leadership", "base decisions on facts" and "let everybody be 
committed" are also considered important, but are not explored in detail. The reason is 
that these values are considered expressive enough as such without further details. The 
value of "focus on customers" is seen in combination with the "focus on stakeholders". 
Within TQM, concepts are changing and customer focus has been enlarged. There is a 
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trend from focus on customers towards focus on stakeholders or interested parties, see 
[SO 9000 (2000), Bergman & Klefsjö (2003) and Foster & Jonker (2003). 

r, N 
Focus on Improve 
processes continuously 

Focus on \ 
K customers 

Let everybody Base decisions Let everybody 
on fact be committed 

Committed leadership 

Figure 2-3 The values, cornerstones, which are the basis of Total Quality Management, 
according to Bergman & Klefsjö (2003). 

2.2.2 Methodologies for TQM 
TQM could be seen to include a large number of methodologies such as Process 
Management, Benchmarking, Quality Function Deployment, variability reduction, Six 
Sigma, Self- assessment and to apply ISO 9004, see Figure 2-2. Process Management is 
seen as an important methodology for this thesis and is further elaborated in Section 
o ^ ~> 
Z.J>.J>. 

General transformation methodologies mentioned by Kotter (1996) are Reengineering, 
Restructuring and Quality Programs. Business Process Reengineering is discussed in 
Section 2.3.3. Change Management and change processes are discussed in Section 2-5. 

Reducing variation is mentioned as an important activity by Deming (1994) and Juran 
(1995), and could be seen as a methodology. Reducing variation could be seen as related 
to the Six Sigma methodology. 

The methodologies in focus in this thesis are based on Process Management, which is 
further elaborated in Section 2.3.3. Reasons for focusing on Process Management are 
that it could be considered an integral part both for management systems, based on the 
example of ISO 9000, and for working with BEM. Process Management also supports 
other improvement methodologies such as Business Process Improvement, Business 
Process Reengineering, Six Sigma and Benchmarking; see Harrington (1991), Hammer 
& Champy (1993), Magnusson et al. (2003) and Bergman & Klefsjö (2003). 

Synergies of BEMs and standard based management systems are discussed in Sections 
2.6.2 and 2.6.3. 

2.2.3 Tools for TQM 

TQM-tools support decision making and are both statistically based and non-numerical. 
The 7QC-tools are basically numerical and the 7 Management and Planning Tools are 
mostly non-numerical, see Mizuno (1998), Ozeki & Asaka (1990), Brassard (1994) and 
Bergman & Klefsjö (2003). 
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Exactly what tools are, could be discussed. Magnusson et al. (2003) propose the seven-
times-seven toolbox including, for example, the seven design tools. These consist of 
tools such as robust design, QFD and FMEA. Bergman & Klefsjö (2003) consider QFD 
as a methodology, whereas "The Quality House" used in QFD is seen as a tool, see 
Figure 2-2. For the purpose of this thesis the exact definitions for methodologies and 
tools are not necessary. A methodology is seen as an orderly arrangement of different 
activities where different tools can be used. 

Process maps or process charts are important for Process Management. In this thesis the 
terms process chart and process map are used as synonyms. A set of given process 
indicators could also be seen as a tool. A combination of a process chart and a set of 
indicators is here called a process model, which is seen as a tool to describe different 
aspects of an organization. 

2.3 Focus on processes 
"Focus on processes" is a core value of TQM that relates to methodologies such as 
Process Management, and tools such as process charts and systems for process 
indicators. 

In this section an interpretation of the elements of the value "focus on processes" is 
carried out and these elements are then further elaborated. The purpose is to create 
workable concepts that relate to existing theory. "Focus on processes" could mean many 
things, such as process view, process approach, process orientation, Process 
Management, managing processes, process measurement, process modeling and process 
improvement to mention a few. 

To start with, there does not seem to be any generally accepted definition of what a 
process is, see Armistead et al. (1999), Garvare (2002) and Lindsay et al. (2003). There 
are a number of process definitions with common ingredients, such as conversion from 
input to output, repetitive and interlinked activities, and adding value for a customer. An 
extensive review is presented in Lind (2001). Process definitions are further discussed 
under the next section - the process view. The process view creates a base for process 
orientation. Process orientation could be seen as a measure of the level of focus on 
processes. A higher level of process orientation would most probably require some level 
of Process Management. The process approach appearing as a principle in the ISO 9000 
quality management systems is described as: "A desired result is achieved more 
efficiently when activities and related resources are managed as a process", EN ISO 
9000 (2000). Based on this, the process approach is dealt with as Process Management. 
The methodology of Process Management requires process charting and process 
measurements, see Melan (1992), Egnell (1996) and Forsberg (1998). The reason for 
dealing with "managing processes" separately is that all organizations have processes 
and in some way they are managed even i f not consciously, using the theory of Process 
Management. This aspect is dealt with under the process view. Process improvement is 
dealt with under Improve Continuously in Section 2.5. 
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2.3.1 The process view 
A process view is interpreted as having an overview of the organizational flows instead 
of only focusing on the functions, see Egnell (1996). The process view relies on the 
process concept that needs to be defined for the context of this thesis. A collection of 
process definitions that has been reviewed is presented below. 

Any activity or set of activities that uses resources to transform inputs to outputs can be 
considered a process - EN ISO 9000:2000. 

A process is a bounded group of interrelated work activities providing output of greater 
value than the inputs by means of one or more transformations - Melan (1992). 

A process is an activity or set of orderly linked activities transforming input to output for 
customers in a repetitive flow - Rentzhog (1996). 

A process is a related group of tasks that together create a result or a value to a 
customer - Hammer (1996). 

A process is a logical, related, sequential (connected) set of activities that takes an input 
from a supplier, adds value to it, and produces an output to a customer - Harrington et 
al. (1997). 

A process is a network of activities that are repeated in time, whose objective is to create 
value to external or internal customers - Bergman & Klefsjö (2003). 

Many of the definitions focus on the value added to a customer. This could be a 
limitation if focus would be on stakeholders and on unplanned processes. This means 
that processes do not have to be logical, orderly or structured. Many process definitions 
implicitly seem to refer to business processes that clearly are organizational processes 
with an internal or external customer. Starting with a descriptive phase, where processes 
have not been identified, both "value" and "customer" might be inappropriate and could 
be substituted by "output" and "stakeholder", respectively. These are wider concepts 
including the former. 

Another recurring element in the definitions is the repetitiveness. Without any repetition 
the process could become a project or at least a linear description of cause and effect 
without any feedback. The repetitiveness enables study and improvement of the process 
and should be part of the definition. 

A systems perspective favors a model that does not describe the process as strictly linear. 
Processes are sometimes viewed as simple machines that convert inputs to outputs, 
failing to understand that organizations are social systems, see Ljungberg & Larsson 
(2001). Seeing the process as a network of activities is more in line with a systems 
perspective. Without resources a process is empty and cannot create an output, see 
Ljungberg & Larsson (2001). Resources are entities such as equipment, personnel and 
capital. On the other hand if there would be a transformation from input to output in a 
network of activities that are repeated without the use of any resources it still could be 
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seen as a process. This would indicate that it becomes redundant to mention resources in 
a definition. However, they are included in the proposed process definition since 
visualizing the resources is believed to be important for organizational processes. 
Resources will be further dealt with under process modeling in Section 2.3.4. Many of 
the definitions emphasize mentioning input and output, and there is a point in being clear 
where the process starts and stops, see Egnell (1996) and Ljungberg & Larsson (2001). 
Based on this discussion the definition used in this thesis becomes: 

A process is a network of activities that by the use of resources, repeatedly converts an 
input to an output for stakeholders. 

It should be noted that customers are included as one group of stakeholders. Based on 
the chosen process definition, it becomes obvious that all organizations have processes 
even i f they do not have a process view. Processes are being managed with varying 
success depending on the balance between organizational structure and the 
organizational environment. The process view can be applied on any organization and 
the level of process performance can be assessed. 

Process focus has emerged as one way of handling the increased speed of change in 
organizations, Harrington (1991). Increased pressure for constant change comes from 
harder competition and increased customer demands, Hammer & Champy (1993). 

The needs for customer focus, effectiveness, quality, efficiency and an overview are 
often cited reasons for process focus, see Ould (1995), Ljungberg & Larsson (2001) and 
Harrington (1991). The process view puts emphasis on communication between supplier 
and the process and the process and the customer, see Rentzhog (1996). This 
communication is what differentiates a process view from the linear view in a simple 
transformation process. In a system with stakeholders there is a network of 
communication with some connections being presented in Figure 2-4. 

Figure 2-4 The stakeholder model adapted from Rentzhog (1996). Suppliers and customers 
are presented as examples of typical stakeholders. 

An example of the relationships in Figure 2-4 is when customers are putting pressure on 
the organization to choose suppliers with acceptable social and environmental 
performance, which could lead to suppliers checking directly with their customer's 
customers as to what is acceptable. Suppliers can also be pressured by stakeholders to 
choose their customers, with an example being the military industry. 
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Process focus can be contrasted with an organizational or functional focus. The 
functional focus in Table 2-3 could be seen as exaggerated when compared with modern 
organizations. However, in a global perspective it could be, unfortunately, that there are 
still many that correspond to the functional focus. I personally have several years of 
relatively recent experience in organizations that fully correspond to the presented 
descriptions of the functional focus. 

Table 2-3 Differences between functional focus and process focus as an interpretation of 
Harrington (1991) and Rentzhog (1996) 

Functional focus Process focus 
Managers make all the decisions Decision-making is part o f everyone's job 

Employees are the problem The process is the problem 

Doing my job Knowing how mv job fits into the total process 

Measuring individuals Measuring the process 

Who made the error 9 What allowed the error to occur 9 

Correct errors Reducing variation 

Bottom line driven Customer driven 

2.3.2 Process orientation 
The process view could be seen as a fundamental requirement for any process orientation 
in the organization. The level of process orientation could vary from a functional 
organization that has identified a few processes to a process organization with few or no 
functions, see Forsberg (1998), Stigendal & Johansson (2003) and Ljungberg & Larsson 
(2001). The process view could lead to three different approaches, Rentzhog (1996): 

1. Creating a process oriented management structure 
2. Improving the performance of processes 
3. Make people process oriented in their daily work. 

In the first approach, Rentzhog (1996) does not go into the extent of process orientation, 
whereas Ljungberg & Larsson (2001) would want to see a shift from a functional 
paradigm to a process paradigm to obtain any real change, see also Pritchard & 
Armistead (1999). In this case the organization would have become a process 
organization. The second approach does not, according to Rentzhog (1996), imply any 
cultural changes neither on management nor operator level. This could be interpreted as 
using Process Management as a methodology but without making any changes in the 
existing values. Stigendal & Johansson (2003) claim that there is a tendency towards two 
different process orientation approaches. The first one is process orientation of the entire 
organization. The second one is to use the process view for improvement and quality 
assurance based on ISO 9000 quality management systems. They also claim that often 
the purpose of the process orientation is not clearly defined and since the result can be 
vastly different based on the orientation, this is a serious problem. The third approach 
presented by Rentzhog is bottom-up, where the organization slowly is changing its 
mental models of work. This could be seen as a slow organic change of the paradigm 
towards more process orientation. 
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In order to specify the level of process orientation, actual or planned, the balance 
between the function and process focus should be defined using a suitable scale. This 
could be based on characteristics like those described in Table 2-3. 

It is probable that the acceptable magnitude of change from functional to process 
orientation is related to existing management values. 

2.3.3 Process Management 

Process Management could be seen as a philosophy and something separate from TQM, 
see Ljungberg & Larsson, or as a methodology within TQM, see Bergman & Klefsjö 
(2003). Process Management is defined as: 

Process Management is a systematic methodology to organize, manage and continuously 
improve the processes of an organization. (Based on Egnell, 1996). 

A well-managed process should have characteristics, such as clearly defined ownership, 
defined interfaces with identified customers and stakeholders, documented flow of work, 
measurements relating to activities, output measurements reflecting customer needs, 
continuous improvement of the process, and it should be effective, efficient and 
adaptable, see Harrington (1991), Melan (1992) and Bergman & Klefsjö (2003). 

Working with Process Management as a methodology could be done at different levels 
of process orientation, ranging from a functional organization with some process 
overlays to a horizontal process organization, see Forsberg (1998). It is the 
management's decision of the level of process orientation chosen that is the decisive 
factor. 

Business Process Management (BPM) seems to be an established term for Process 
Management when organizational processes are discussed, see Pritchard & Armistead 
(1999), Lindsay et al. (2003). Harrington (1991) originally used the word business 
process to describe service and administrative processes that support the production 
process, whereas Hammer & Champy (1993) use it for any process. BPM is often 
mentioned as an alternative, or in parallel to, Business Process Reengineering (BPR), see 
Ljungberg & Larsson (2001) and Lindsay et al. (2003). There seems to be a certain 
conceptual confusion since BPM can be a steady state methodology whereas BPR is 
clearly a change process or a project. Still BPM and BPR are used in parallel. BPR is 
defined as being "the fundamental rethinking and radical redesign of business processes 
to achieve dramatic improvements in critical, contemporary measures of performance, 
such as cost, quality, service and speed", Hammer & Champy (1993). Harrington (1991) 
uses Business Process Improvement (BPI) for the process of introducing Process 
Management. Depending on the process orientation chosen for BPI, the results could be 
fundamental achieving dramatic improvements making it rather similar to BPR. 
Harrington (1991) describes the BPI as a change process for the introduction of Process 
Management stating that improvements can be incremental or breakthrough. When 
discussing Process Management it is believed to be important to be able to distinguish 
between steady state Process Management with incremental improvements and process 
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based change management. In this thesis BPM is used to describe the former and BPI the 
latter. 

As noted above both BPM and BPI rely on documented flows and good measurements. 
The research focus in this thesis is on creating the prerequisites for BPM and BPI by 
proposing generic process charts and process indicators that can be used in generic 
change models for TQM-SD. 

2.3.4 Process modeling 
This section discusses different ways to categorize and present processes and 
organizations as systems of processes with the objective of defining a basic process chart 
as a base for a process model. The term model is used here for a process chart that 
includes measurements. Organizational processes are categorized according to different 
principles. Two principles are the nature of the process and the hierarchies of details, see 
Rentzhog (1996). The process concept in an organizational sense has its origins in the 
technical processes. One categorization based on the nature of processes is separating 
production processes from service and business processes, see Harrington (1991) and 
Melan (1992). Another example of the categorization based on the nature of the process 
is the classification in management, operative and support processes, see Ould (1995), 
Cakar et al. (2003) and Bergman & Klefsjö (2003). Operative processes are sometimes 
called Main Processes and Core Processes, but in this thesis the more value neutral 
"operative" is chosen to describe those processes that deliver value to the external 
customer. Practical experience has shown that turf fighting sometimes occurs due to a 
desire to be responsible for a "main process". Support processes have a mission to 
provide resources for the operative processes and have internal customers, as have the 
management processes that deliver strategies, plans and control, see Egnell (1996) and 
Bergman & Klefsjö (2003). Management processes are sometimes called direction 
setting process, Armistead et al. (1999). Direction setting process could also be dealt 
with as an own group and there are also proposals to deal with change processes 
separately, Pritchard & Armistead (1999). The change process is further discussed in 
Section 2.5.3. An example of the other principle, categorizing by hierarchy, can be found 
in Harrrington (1991), who classifies processes into hierarchies and divides them into 
sub-processes, activities and tasks. Forsberg (1998) proposes categorizing according to 
the value to the customer. Rentzhog (1996) chooses to categorize the processes into core 
and support processes. The core processes of an organization are defined as those 
processes that fulfi l l the mission of the whole organization. Not all operative processes 
need to be core processes. 

In this thesis the categories of management, operative and support processes are those 
principally used. Additionally the term key process is used for any process in the above-
mentioned categories which is critical for the overall performance. Processes could also 
be divided in sub-processes, activities and work routines, but here only the levels of 
process and sub-process are used. This leads to the description of a basic process chart, 
which is launched as a working hypothesis, see Figure 2-5. 
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Figure 2-5 The process chart used in this thesis as a working hypothesis. 

Process charts like the one in Figure 2-5 have been criticized for relying too much on the 
machine metaphor and being more suitable for production or technical processes and not 
for office processes that are more of social systems, see Lindsay et al. (2003). This 
criticism is valid and the chart should be seen as a system of continuous interaction 
between the different types of processes taking place concurrently with the conversion of 
input to output in the operative process. Furthermore. Figure 2-4 with the feed-back and 
co-operation loops on supplier and customer side should be kept in mind. See also the 
value of "systems perspective" discussed in Section 2-4. Almost all arrows are left out in 
order to simplify the picture. The chart should be applicable both on organizational and 
process levels. It could be used to describe the company wide process as well as, for 
example, the process of controlling quality. Especially in a large organization there is a 
hierarchy of processes which, seen from the perspective of the company wide process, 
should be called sub-processes or even activities following the categorization of 
Harrington (1991). The number of processes can vary hugely depending on how the 
categorization is done, Stigendal & Johansson (2003). In a larger organization it should 
be possible to have sub-processes of sub-processes since they still to their magnitude and 
importance are such that they cannot be dealt with as activities. In this thesis the focus 
used is indicative for how a process is classified. Controlling quality is a typical support 
process. However, seen from the quality manager's point of view the process of 
controlling quality is the value adding process that has its own management and support 
processes. Theoretically this process could be outsourced without major changes and in 
that case it would clearly be the operative process. 

Resources are sometimes drawn in the flow chart as entering with the output, see Melan 
(1992). They could also be described as a separate box supporting the organizational 
process, see Egnell (1996) and Beretta (2002). In many occasions the resources are not 
part of the flow chart. Depending on the purpose of the process map resources could be 
included or not. 

The proposed process chart should be usable also with a more pronounced focus on 
stakeholders and should be able to describe processes in the context of TQM-SD. It 
should also form a basis for different process measurements. 
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2.3.5 Process Measurement 
Process measurement is an important part of Process Management as well as of any 
improvement initiative. Organizational process performance can be judged based on the 
result of the process; the output, but also based on the level of process performance, the 
enabler of the output. The EFQM Excellence Model makes a difference between 
enablers and results, EFQM (2003). Typical enablers are those such as leadership, 
processes and people. Customer satisfaction could be seen as an outcome of the output 
and is often based on surveys and is therefore not immediately available. The criteria in 
the SIQ Model for Performance Excellence make this distinction in having one criterion 
for results and one for customer satisfaction, SIQ (2003). Results or output 
measurements should be such that they can be used to predict the customer and 
stakeholder satisfaction. This would indicate input, enablers, output and outcome as 
different types of measurements. 

Kaplan & Norton (1996) present the Balanced Scorecard (BSc) with measurements in 
the four perspectives of: financial, customer, internal-business-processes, and learning 
and growth. The basic idea of BSc is that leading a company with focus only on the 
financial perspective is not sufficient. It has been compared to driving a car by looking in 
the rear mirror. Other perspectives are needed to complement the financial one. The BSc 
is often launched as an improvement philosophy, but is also used as a more accurate 
measurement of performance; see Olve et al. (1997). The financial perspective could be 
seen as part of output. It is an important part of the economic dimension of the TBL. The 
perspective internal-business-processes could include both output indicators and 
indicators for enablers. The customer perspective is related to customer satisfaction and 
could be seen as an outcome measurement for the stakeholder customer. The perspective 
of learning and growth could be measured by using enablers and output measurements. 
Enablers would be such as performance of development processes, and output could be 
the percentage of income earned with new products. The brief review of BSc does not 
cause any changes to the four chosen types of measurements of input, output, enablers 
and outcome. 

It could be argued that the three bottom lines are best measured at the output. Output 
could be seen to include what has been in input. In the economic dimension this is 
obvious, in that costs for input materials are included in the product price. Similarly it 
could be seen that '"environmental and social costs" are part of the output. I f enablers are 
performing well this should be reflected in good levels for the output indicators. Output 
indicators should also be such that they reflect the concerns of different stakeholders. 
This reasoning would indicate that there should be a particular focus on process output 
indicators. The improvement logic would then be based on a start with the output 
performance. I f improvement potential is detected the work would continue by looking 
at the outcome, enablers and input. 

Here a brief review of output indicators relating to the economic dimension from a 
quality point of view. Melan (1992) says that control points are essential to any well-
managed operation and indicates five measurement categories: conformance, response 
time, service level, repetition and cost. According to Ishikawa (1985), quality control 
means controlling cost, price, profit and quantity. When starting to control the quality 
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parameters of a process, many established control parameters are found, the oldest ones 
mostly related to the output, the capacity of the process and costs, see Akao (1991). In 
the GRI guidelines the economic indicators mostly describe monetary flows with "net 
sales" and "geographic breakdown of markets" being the only ones for the aspect 
"Customers". 

Juran (1995) says that generally organizational control panels have not being planned but 
are a result of controls added during years of operation. Focusing on the measurement 
system is an important issue for creating the conditions for managing processes, 
Ljungberg & Larsson (2001). These comments indicate the importance of applying a 
systems perspective on measurements. 

The three areas of the Triple Bottom Line (TBL); economic, environmental and social 
performance, are used as the base for the proposed reporting structure. These three areas 
are called dimensions for organizational performance, see GRI (2002). Describing the 
organizational mission with a "Black-Box" process, the process output could be 
described with these three dimensions. The three dimensions could further be divided 
into categories, aspects and indicators, see GRI (2002). Focus on quality improvement 
and business excellence is believed to improve the economic performance, see Section 
1.1. This means that quality related performance categories should belong to the 
economic performance dimension. Indicators which are retained, in a slightly modified 
form, from those discussed above include: Goods Quality, Service Quality, Process Cost, 
Process Capacity and Product Sales Value. On a process level the Product Sales Value 
could be the output value or intermediary product value. A product is defined as any 
combination of goods and services, which is the reason for proposing two quality 
parameters. The proposed indicators should be seen as loosely defined groups containing 
different indicators that in their totality give a good picture of the economic performance 
of the process. 

The GRI (2002) proposes a large number of environmental and social indicators. For the 
dimension of environment the only category mentioned is similarly called 
"environment"; containing ten aspects. Mainly the aspect of "Emission, effluents and 
waste" could be seen as an output indicator. Other aspects are materials, energy, water 
and biodiversity. Based on the reasoning of input being included in output, resource 
consumption should be included. This could be done using something called an 
Environmental Load Unit, which would appear as part of the output. Here only the 
Environment indicator is used to cover the main output. This is an important output 
indicator in most industrial processes, which could be seen as those organizational 
processes that have the largest environmental impact. 

The social dimension is the one with the least of consensus and the highest number of 
proposed indicators, GRI (2002). Many of the indicators are of the type enablers with 
examples being such as "average hours of training per year...", "evidence of 
consideration of human rights impacts as part of investment and procurement decisions, 
..." and "description of policy, procedures/management systems, and compliance 
mechanisms for managing political lobbying and contributions", GRI (2002). The aspect 
of Safety & Health includes output measurements such as "standard injury, lost day, and 
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absentee rates and number of work-related fatalities". The output indicator retained is 
"Safety & Health". Similarly to the Environmental Load Unit a unit called Social Load 
Unit could be defined. This would include the incoming social commitments or burdens 
that the goods or services bought include. However, this is not further discussed in this 
thesis. The resulting working hypothesis for generic TQM-SD output indicators is 
presented in Table 2-4. 

Table 2-4 Proposed process output indicators as a working hypothesis to describe 
organizational TQM-SD performance. 

SD-dimension Output indicator 

Economy Goods Qualitv 

Service Quality 

Process Cost 

Process Capacity 

Product Sales Value 

Environment Environment (emissions) 

Social Safety & Health 

It has to be noted that there is no output indicator related to the perspective of learning 
and growth mentioned above. To some extent this could be dealt with using a percentage 
of Product Sales Value from new products and using the trends from the other indicators 
to indicate learning and growth. 

2.4 Systems perspective 
The value "systems perspective" is mentioned as a value in the MBNQA program and is 
also taken up in ISO 9000 quality management systems as "system approach to 
management", see Table 2-2. Further, the "systems perspective" is also discussed as an 
important value for SD, see Section 2.1.1. The systems perspective is therefore believed 
to be an important value in the context of exploring synergies of TQM and SD. 

In the Fifth Discipline, Senge (1990) argues that we still mentally are cave men, well 
adapted to quick threats such as wild beasts attacking us, but lacking the capability of 
reacting to more slowly moving dangers. He says that humans have difficulties in seeing 
cause and effect when they are separated in time and space. This corresponds to the 
content of Figure 1-1. which indicates that things that are distant in time and space 
receive little interest. Senge (1990) also claims that today's problems come from 
yesterday's solutions. This highlights the importance of understanding how systems 
work, and the fifth discipline that is needed, according to Senge (1990), is "Systems 
thinking". The systems perspective is circular as compared to ordinary linear thinking. 
At the same time all system elements could be seen as both causes and effects, Öquist 
(2003). Generally, it could be said that complexity is increasing in modern society. 
Senge (1990) makes a difference between detailed complexity and dynamic complexity. 
The former is more related to the linear way of thinking with many variables but lacking 
the situation where cause and effect are subtle and where the effects over time of 
interventions are not obvious, which constitutes the dynamic complexity. 

W. Edwards Deming presented a system view of production, on his visit to Japan in 
1950, and said that the boundaries of the system could be drawn around a single 
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company, an industry or around the whole country as was done in Japan. He said that "A 
system is a network of interdependent components that work together to try to 
accomplish the aim of the system. A system must have an aim"; otherwise it is not a 
system. A system cannot understand itself. The transformation requires a view from 
outside - a system of profound knowledge. This consists of: "appreciation for a system", 
"knowledge about variation", "theory of knowledge" and "psychology". (Deming, 
1994). 

In order to understand the system some kind of a model is needed. Deming (1994) 
describes the production system with something that could be seen as a flow chart, where 
as Senge (1990) creates a number of archetypes. There are many ways to describe 
systems. In this thesis the idea of using process models to describe systems is chosen. 
The system boundaries could be defined based on the effects an organization has, which 
in its turn would be the result of an identification and analysis of stakeholder needs. 
System boundaries could also be set based on a studied process on a sub-company level, 
but with a maintained focus on stakeholders. 

In order to understand how organizations work metaphors are proposed, such as the 
organization as Machine, Organism, Drama and Discourse see Grieves (2000). The 
"focus on processes" described in Section 2.3, puts focus on the customers, other 
stakeholders and the horizontal processes. The process focus is sometimes accused of 
being a view with industrial roots that relate too much to the Machine metaphor and 
lacking the advantages of a systems perspective, see Lindsay et al. (2003) and Ljungberg 
& Larsson (2001). Lind (2001) acknowledges the importance of organizational process 
modeling and looks at this as a synthesis between a discursive systems perspective and a 
transformational process view. Lind proposes a reference model with three different 
types of processes that are called providing processes, condition creating processes and 
delivery processes. The model has a high level of complexity that probably is justified 
when communication processes are highlighted. Here the purpose is to be able to model 
organizations based on the Organism metaphor. 

System science might be new but the system thinking is old, since it could be said that 
the 5000 year old Chinese view of Yin and Yang, where everything is affecting and 
being effected by its surroundings, is an early example of seeing reality in systems, see 
Lundahl & Öquist (2002). General System Theory was launched by Ludwig von 
Bertalanffy, who applied it in the field of biology, von Bertalanffy (1973). He criticized 
the research focus based on closed systems as simplifications that did not work for living 
organisms. In a closed system entropy must increase, which is in the end leads to its 
collapse. An open system is one that has an information exchange with the outside, 
Checkland (1985). In an open system the incoming information can be seen as negative 
entropy that extends the lifetime of the system and compensates for the general increase 
of entropy. According to Checkland (1985) there are nine criteria for a formal system. In 
a summary these are: 

1. An on-going purpose or mission 
2. A measure of performance 
3. A decision taking process 
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4. Components which are themselves systems 
5. Components that interact 
6. An existence in a wider system with which it interacts 
7. A boundary for the decision making process 
8. Resources 
9. Some guarantee of continuity. 

Comparing the criteria with the proposed process chart in Figure 2-5 indicates that with 
some modifications, such as clearly stating a purpose, appointing a process owner, 
identifying measurements and defining resources, it should be possible to convert the 
process chart to a system model. 

Bergman & Klefsjö (2003) state that by focusing on the whole system all concerned can 
be winners. The system focused on could be the global system with global stakeholders, 
and consequently with this focus everyone could be winners. This would be very much 
in line with focus on SD and the win-win-win of Elkington (1999), see Figure 2-1. Even 
if global focus might not be relevant for all organizations it could be worthwhile to apply 
a systems perspective that, apart from customers, suppliers, owners and employees, 
involves such stakeholders as, for example, the society, the citizens and the ecosystems 
concerned over the foreseeable lifetime of the system. 

2.5 Improve Continuously 
The value of "improve continuously" is essential for supporting change. Since change 
for increased sustainability is urgently needed this value should have a high priority. 

2.5.1 PDSA 
A well known approach to improvement is the Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) improvement 
cycle, Deming (1994). Bergman & Klefsjö compare the PDSA with an improvement 
cycle. This has been adapted and is presented in Table 2-5. 

Table 2-5 The PDSA compared with a similar improvement cycle. Adapted from Bergman 
& Klefsjö (2003). 

Process from Bergman & Klefsjö P D S A Comments 

Identify project 

Appoint improvement team 

Problem analy sis Plan Detection o f problem 

Look for causes o f the problem Establish principal causes 

Evaluate the result Preparing a plan 

Take steps Do Take steps 

Measure and evaluate the results Study Measure and evaluate results 

Make permanent the improved quality 

level 

Act Make permanent the improved quality level - go back 

an identify new project or continue wi th the same 

problem i f Study results were not as expected 

The PDSA can be used as a tool for problem solving, but could possibly also be 
considered as an embodiment of the value "improve continuously". The PDSA can be 
used for both small and large process improvements. 
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In emerging organizations it could still be that change is being questioned by the 
argument that performance is already good since there are no complaints. It is important 
to realize the necessity of change, since with focus on SD all organizations should be 
changing. The PDSA should be able to make a contribution. 

2.5.2 Change Management 
Change Management (CM) sounds vague enough to include almost anything in a time 
period where change is viewed as a constant state. CM could be categorized as: 1) the 
task of managing change, 2) an area of professional knowledge and 3) a body of 
knowledge, Nickols (2003). Here CM is viewed as a methodology for managing change. 
CM is part of the larger field of Organizational Development, Grieves (2000). In his 
review "Images of Change" Grieves (2000) goes through different ways of looking at 
organizational change and creating models. The mode of analysis for the metaphor 
Organism is given as: functionalist; observation of norms; health of system and search 
for dysfunctions. The type of analogy is that of the organization as organic system. The 
Organism metaphor is chosen as the one which relates to the organization as a system of 
processes. This is the metaphor that includes what Grieves (2000) calls the Excellence 
movement which relates to TQM. Grieves (2000) identifies two main interest groups 
when change is required, the people and the organization. "Change management can be 
viewed from two perspectives - from those implementing the change, and from the 
recipients of change", CM (2003). Within Organizational Development the unit of study 
is the organization and within it the employees. Employees as managers and workers are 
part of the larger group of stakeholders, which also includes suppliers, owners, 
customers, the society, neighbors and nature. The owners, or the organization, could be 
seen as the leading stakeholder that defines the system boundaries through its 
stakeholders. The system outcome could be seen as the resulting sum of stakeholder 
satisfaction. In an enlarged way it could be said that change should be viewed from an 
organizational and a stakeholder perspective. Within the context of SD, there is a need to 
improve the satisfaction of both people and nature - change is needed. Managing for 
better total stakeholder satisfaction over the lifetime of the system could be seen as CM 
for SD. 

Focus is normally on change at the organizational level, but could also be viewed at the 
process level. Change itself could be seen as a process starting with needs for change and 
finishing with "anchoring new approaches in the culture", Kotter (1996). Change in 
organizations is often difficult to carry out and many change initiatives fail, quite often at 
the very start with the difficulty being to create a sense of urgency, see Kotter (1996). 
Methodologies for SD and TQM that were reviewed in Sections 2.1.2 and 2.2.2, 
respectively, could be seen as change processes for TQM-SD 

The nature of change can be different. It can be planned or accidental in the form of a 
response to unforeseen changes in the organizational environment, see Robbins (1997). 
The theory by Lewin (1951) of unfreezing - changing - refreezing could be used for 
both planned and unplanned change, see Table 2-6. However, when change becomes 
constant it can be discussed i f the change model works, see Robbins (1997). The process 
of leading change that starts with a decision and commitment for change could roughly 
be divided into two types of change. The first one consists of small incremental changes 
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relating methodologies such as BPM, use of self-assessment based on BEM criteria and 
using management systems, see Section 2.2.2. The second type would be more of a 
radical and dramatic change as for example defined in BPR, see Hammer & Champy 
(1993). Abrahamson (2000) speaks about big and small changes advocating the small 
changes in the form of tinkering to maintain dynamic stability. The argument is that 
many of the radical projects based on the mantra of "change or perish" have become 
"change and perish". Presumably radical change is often a reaction to strong drivers for 
change and is needed from time to time, see Abrahamson (2000). 

Table 2-6 Different combinations of nature of change with proposed relations to known 
change initiatives. Interesting options in bold italic. 

Continuous Episodic 

Continuous, incremental and planned - Kaizen, 

Six Sigma, self-assessment. Business Process 
Management, TNS, reporting according to GRI 
guidelines, improving based on management 

systems 

Episodic, incremental and planned - beginning o f for 

example Kaizen, introduction o f management systems, 

badly functioning self-assessment and management 

systems 

Continuous, incremental and unplanned - ad hoc Episodic, incremental and unplanned - ad hoc 

Continuous, dramatic and planned - war? The 

future' ' 

Episodic, dramatic and planned - downsizing, 
restructuring, Business Process Improvement, 

Business Process Reengineering 

Continuous, dramatic and unplanned - natural 

disaster 9 

Episodic, dramatic and unplanned - reactive response to 

change1' 

The first type of change identified as interesting in the context of this thesis is 
continuous, incremental and planned, which would be the classical continuous 
improvement, see Table 2-6. Ideally all processes should be subjected to continuous 
improvement. Occasionally demands change and episodic, dramatic and planned change 
becomes necessary. This would be what Juran calls breakthrough change, Juran (1995). 
For emerging organizations this type of change could be necessary in a larger scale. The 
question is i f the increasing pace of change also will force organizations to work with 
continuous, dramatic and planned change. The higher the pace of change the more it 
favors a process oriented organization. This statement is based on the purpose of BPI, 
which is making processes effective, efficient and adaptable, Harrington (1991). 

2.5.3 A change process 
In many change methodologies focus seems to be on managing or leading the change 
with the assumption apparently being that there is already an interest for change, see 
Table 2-7. In a very rough way, change could be divided into two main stages which are 
initiating interest for change and leading change, see Figure 2-6. Change could also be 
seen as a management process or a support process. Continuous improvement of 
processes could be seen as a support process providing resources in the form of 
methodologies and tools. Leading breakthrough change would, on the other hand, be 
closer to a management process. The important thing is not how the process is labeled, 
but that it exists as a process in the organizational process chart. 

Change could be a question of adjusting, adapting or transforming leading to the edge of 
chaos from where either a reconfigured system emerges or the system decays, see 
Dervitsiotis (2003). The process of changing system could be based on the PDSA-
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related cycle presented in Table 2-5. The processes of creating change and changing 
system are compared with some change methodologies in Table 2-7. 

Needs for 

SD-improvement 

Leading Change 

Creat ing Changing 
interest Interest for system 

fo r change improvement 
system 

Supporting Change 

Successful 

improvement 

Figure 2-6 A proposed process for change as a working hypothesis based on the basic 
process chart in Figure 2-5. 

Hansson (2003) reviews reasons for failed TQM-implementations and concludes that 
main reasons seems to be lack of focus on soft issues such as team work, employee 
involvement and culture more than flaws in TQM principles. Change realization, 
according to Hansson (2003), could be described as: "Gain commitment to TQM among 
management & instill a will to change". This could be interpreted as "creating interest 
for change". 

Table 2-7 Different improvement methodologies interpreted as processes in comparison 
with the two change processes of creating interest for change and changing 
system 

Proposed process B P R , 
Willoch(1994) 

Six Sigma, 
Magnusson et 
al. (2003) 

SIQ(2003) The Natural Step, 
Robert (2000). 

Creating interest for change Creating interest for change 
Mobil is ing 

Creating interest for change 
Mobil is ing 

Plan and prepare Shared mental 

model 

Identify project; 

Appoint improvement 

team 

C
h

a
n

g
in

g
 s

y
st

em
 

Diagnosis Define 

Measure 

Write 

organisational 

description 

Looking at critical 

conditions 

Problem analysis; 

Look for causes of the 

problem; 

Evaluate the result 

C
h

a
n

g
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g
 s

y
st

em
 

Analyse Assess 

performance 

Envisioning a 

future 

Take steps 

C
h

a
n

g
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g
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st

em
 

Redesign Plan for 

improvements 

Design o f a 

strategic program 

Measure and evaluate 

the results 

C
h

a
n

g
in

g
 s

y
st

em
 

Implementation Improve 

Make permanent the 

improved quality level 

C
h

a
n

g
in

g
 s

y
st

em
 

Control 

2.6 Potential synergies of a TQM-SD management system 
This section takes up examples of potential synergies based on the previous review of 
TQM and SD. A chosen combination of values, methodologies and tools from TQM and 
SD is presented as a tentative management system for TQM-SD. The relation of the 
management system to change management is also discussed to highlight the theoretical 
platform. 
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2.6.1 Changes needed for a TQM-SD management system 
Most of the values identified both for SD and TQM would not seemingly require any 
particular changes in methodologies. Here, a few possible effects are discussed. 

Focus on customers and quality could be seen as very weak sustainability, or bordering 
on no sustainability depending on the focus on other stakeholders, see Figure 2-1. With a 
"systems perspective" value added for all stakeholders need to be viewed. Shareholders, 
customers, suppliers, employees and society all have legitimate expectations of an 
organization. An organizational system could be defined based on the stakeholders it 
involves. A tentative assumption is that: This system should over its lifetime provide the 
best value added to its stakeholders, without endangering other systems now or in the 
future, in a win-win-win relationship. The maximum value added might be in the region 
of no sustainability in Figure 2-1 and would therefore be excluded. Creating stakeholder 
satisfaction could be difficult due to contradictory demands. This could have an effect on 
different methodologies based on customer focus, such as QFD, Six Sigma, BEM, BPM 
and ISO 9000. 

The methodology of self-assessment would probably not change too much whereas the 
criteria for BEMs would have to be reviewed to further strengthen the focus on 
stakeholders and performance according to the TBL. This is further discussed in section 
2-6-2. BPM and Six Sigma should not be very different because the focus of 
improvement changes. Management systems based on standards are used for other areas 
than quality such as within environment and safety. It should be possible to use these for 
further development into an Integrated Management System (IMS) as discussed by 
Karapetrovic & Jonker (2003). This is further discussed in Section 2-6-3. 

The focus of the value "committed leadership" would have to change through a shift 
from focus on customer satisfaction to what could be called stakeholder satisfaction 
based on the TBL performance. 

Most TQM tools could seemingly be used in the same way even i f the focus was shifted 
from customer to stakeholder and from quality to the TBL. Quality Function 
Deployment is a methodology where as the Design Matrixes used can be seen as tools, 
Hellsten & Klefsjö (2000). Probably the methodology of applying the QFD-matrixes 
would not change much, whereas there would be some change in the matrixes 
themselves. The first matrix in QFD describes the interface to customer needs, see for 
example Akao (1990). Customer needs would be extended to stakeholder needs, which 
would put more focus on priorities due to expected increase of contradictory demands. 

Most TQM tools such as Control Charts, Process Maps, Tree Diagrams and Affinity 
Diagrams should not be too difficult to apply in a TQM-SD system. Performance 
indicator frameworks should probably be broadened to clearly include all dimensions of 
the Triple Bottom Line (TBL). 

2.6.2 Business Excellence Models for TQM-SD 
In Table 2-8 the categories for the criteria of the MBNQA Program have been used as an 
example. The governance and social responsibility account for 12.5% of the total points. 
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In this context the social responsibility includes environmental issues. The table also 
shows that there is considerable focus on the stakeholder employees. The stakeholder 
balance that the table presents is probably a reflection of the strength of the different 
stakeholders as the situation is today in USA, the home country of the MBNQA. The 
SIQ Model for Performance Excellence and the EFQM Excellence Model have similar 
levels of focus on Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR). Seen from a stakeholder 
perspective a Business Excellence Model (BEM) offers a good start as a tool for SD. 

With focus on SD, the BEM would need to be further modified for a better balance based 
on the Triple Bottom Line, see Edgeman (2000) and McDonald et al. (2002). 

Table 2-8 Categories of MBNQA with comments on the content of social responsibility. 
SD-related criteria in bold italic. 

Main category for 
criteria with points 

Sub-category Comment 

1 Leadership - 120 1.1 Organizational Leadership 70 

1.2 Social Responsibility 50 

About 42% of leadership on 

social responsibility 

2.Strategic Planning - 85 2.1 Strategy Development 40 

2.2 Strategy Deployment 45 

The strategy would 

probably change as a 

function o f more 

stakeholder focus 

3.Customer and Market 

Focus - 85 

3.1 Customer and Market Knowledge 40 

3.2 Customer Relationships and Satisfaction 45 

Changes due to stakeholder 

focus 

4. Measurement, 

Analysis, and 

Knowledge Management 

-90 

4.1 Measurement and Analysis o f Organizational 

Performance 45 

4.2 Information and Knowledge Management 45 

No apparent change in 

structure 

5. Human Resource 

Focus - 85 

5.1 Work Systems 35 

5.2 Employee Learning and Motivation 25 

5.3 Employee Well-Being and Satisfaction 25 

Focus on employees as a 

stakeholder 

6. Process Management 
- 85 

6.1 Value Creation Processes 50 

6.2 Support Processes 35 

No apparent change in 

structure 

7. Business Resul ts -450 7.1 Customer-Focused Results 75 

7.2 Product and Service Results 75 

7.3 Financial and Market Results 75 

7.4 Human Resource Results 75 

7.5 Organizational Effectiveness Results 75 

7.6 Governance and Social Responsibility Results 75 

Changes due to stakeholder 

focus; 

About 17% o f results 

dedicated to governance and 

social responsibility 

Total 1000 125 O f the total 12,5% is for 

governance and social 

responsibility 

2.6.3 Integrated Management Systems for TQM-SD based on standards 
In the end of year 2002 there were worldwide some 560 000 companies holding a 
certificate based on the requirements in the ISO 9001 quality management system, ISO 
(2003). For many companies quality is related to ISO 9000, and working according to 
ISO 9004:2004 - "Guidelines for performance improvements" - could be seen as a 
methodology within TQM. This would correspond to the dual-path framework proposed 
by Kroslid (1999). Another argument is that the values correspond with the general 
TQM-values both based on Table 2-2 and Figure 2-3. 

The ISO 9000 quality management systems can be readily integrated with the ISO 14000 
environmental management systems, with the ISO 9001 requirements standard having an 
annex pointing out the similarities with ISO 14001, EN ISO 9001 (2000). The spread of 
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the environmental management standard ISO 14001 is also important even i f not used to 
the same extent as the ISO 9001. Currently some 50 000 companies world-wide have a 
certificate and the number is growing, see ISO (2003). 

Social issues are represented by standards, such as the SA 8000, managed by Social 
Accountability International, that seeks to improve workplaces and communities around 
the world by developing and implementing socially responsible standards, SA 8000 
(2003). The standard AA 1000 from the Institute of Social and Ethical Accountability is 
another example of a management system that could be of special interest for integrating 
issues of sustainability, Beckett & Jonker (2002). Management systems can be integrated 
including, for example, quality, environment and occupational safety, see Karapetrovic 
& Jonker (2003). This could be seen as an embryo for managing the TBL using 
management standards. 

It is questionable if the ISO 9000 quality management systems in their current form 
could be considered sufficient to cover the entire economic dimension. Some sort of 
economic management system giving "Economic Assurance" is probably needed to 
create an Integrated Management System for TQM-SD. 

2.6.4 A tentative management system for TQM-SD 
Examples of values, methodologies and tools chosen are presented in Figure 2-7. The 
choice should be seen as an example of components, which seem logical to include 
based on the previous discussion. The purpose in using this way of presentation is to 
declare what is included in a particular improvement approach. 

The value "customer focus" has been enlarged to stakeholder focus, where the balance 
needs to be discussed. The main purpose for organizations could still be seen as serving 
their customers, but this should be with due care for all other stakeholder needs. 

"Accountability" is related to "transparency" and "auditability" but stands out as an 
important value relating to business ethics, see for example, Beckett & Jonker (2002). 

The value "base decisions on fact" could be seen to also include the value of 
inclusiveness and possibly even "auditability" mentioned in the GRI guidelines, GRI 
(2002). 

The value "let everybody be committed" would have an extended meaning when applied 
on stakeholders - how should the future balance be between shareholders and 
stakeholders - as pointed out by Elkington (1999). 

It could be put into question i f leadership or management commitment is a value. There 
is no doubt about the importance of management commitment in leading change, see for 
example Kotter (1996). Parallel to this, committed employees are important, but the 
question is i f both management and employee commitment for change could be seen 
more specifically as internal drivers for change. Internal drivers for change are related to 
external drivers to change as illustrated with an example given by Kotter (1996) when he 
says that an external threat is very useful to establish a sense of urgency. Hansson (2003) 
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highlights the importance of gaining the commitment and instilling a willingness to 
change. Management commitment could be seen as an internal driver. However, 
"leadership commitment" is included as a value in the example for a TQM-SD 
management system, since it is a very well established core value. In parallel, 
management culture is taken up as a driver. Change is viewed as change for SD. Change 
should be effective and efficient. 

Figure 2-7 A proposed TQM-SD management system. After Hellsten & Klefsjö (2000) and 
Bergman & Klefsjö (2003). 

Sustainability focus has been described using the terms very weak, weak, strong and 
very strong, Hediger (1999), which indicates that values could be seen on a scale. The 
strength of the value probably has an effect on the methodology chosen and the 
resources employed for it. An example could be the level of the value "focus on 
processes", which would determine the level of process orientation, see Section 2.3.2. 
Process orientation could be seen as ranging from functional orientation with the 
application of a few process charts to process orientation in a process based organization. 
This indicates a weakness of the presentation in Figure 2-7, since there is no appropriate 
scale to assess the level of a value before it can be called a core value. Enacted values are 
probably related to external drivers like stakeholder demand for increased sustainability. 

Customizing of the change process would therefore require an assessment of both 
external and internal drivers for change, which would include an assessment of the 
enacted values. The existence and strength of certain values would then guide the choice 
of methodologies and tools. In Table 2-9 some tentative relations between drivers, 
values, methodologies and tools are presented. 

"Focus on processes", is well anchored in BEM and in the ISO 9000 quality 
management systems. However, the GRI guidelines do not mention any focus on 
processes. There is also a note that no difference is made due to the nature of indicators 

Aim: Improve effectively and efficiently for Sustainable Development 
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such as policy, input, output and impact, GRI (2002). There is a certain risk of 
misinterpretation when speaking about a bottom line and then including policy and input 
in it. It could be expected that quality related indicators should form part of an indicator 
system based on the Triple Bottom Line such as the GRl-guidelines. Currently this is not 
the case. With the use of an organizational process model it could be possible to 
categorize indicators, and through that hopefully make it simpler to interpret 
measurement system results. Methodologies proposed are the use of modified Business 
Excellence Model (BEM) criteria, the application of Integrated Management Systems 
(IMS), Business Process Management (BPM), Business Process Improvement (BPI) and 
Six Sigma. BEM could be adapted to relate more to the values of stakeholder focus, 
sustainability and systems perspective. BPM and BPI are included to deal with both 
incremental and radical change, see Section 2.3.5. Well functioning Integrated 
Management Systems (IMS) should help to ensure continuous improvement in the 
dimensions of the TBL. Six Sigma is broadly seen as a methodology to reduce variation 
and should be closely related to the value "base decision on fact"; see Magnusson et al. 
(2003). 

Table 2-9 Examples of drivers of values and components in a TQM-SD management 
system consisting of values, methodologies and tools as a working hypothesis. 
Text in bold italic indicates research focus. 

Drivers Values Methodologies Tools 
Environmental 

groups, NGOs, 

legislation based on 

Agenda 21 , 

customers demanding 

green companies and 

fair trade and good 

value products; 

competition; 

management culture 

Leadership 
commitment; 
stakeholder focus; 

focus on 
sustainability; 

systems 
perspective; 
continuous 
improvement 

(PDSA); 

Self assessment based on 

criteria in sustainability 
focused BEM; 
applying Integrated 

Management Systems; 

the TNS-process 

Criteria f rom modified Business 

Excellence Models based on 

M B N Q A Program and EFQM 

Excellence Model; 

Integrated Management Systems for 

the T B L based on ISO 9001, ISO 

14001, SA 8000, BSI-OHSAS 

18001, A A 1000 and 

"Economic Assurance" 

Higher pace o f 

change wi th the need 

of quicker decisions; 

management culture 

Focus on 
processes 

Company-wide BPM and 
BPI in the economic, 
environmental and social 

dimensions - change 
processes; 
benchmarking 

Process charting; 
relating different types of 

measurements to a process map; 
process models 

More powerful 

stakeholders; 

management culture 

Let everybody be 

committed; 

base decisions on 
facts; 
accountability; 
transparency 

Working wi th stakeholder 

dialogue; 

stakeholder development; 

applying the modified 

GRl-guidelines; 
using Six Sigma; 

applying inclusiveness; 

auditing based on the T B L 

Structure for stakeholder dialogue; 

process indicators for the Triple 
Bottom Line including quality 
measurements: 

T B L standards; 

ecological footprints 

The proposed tools are mostly related to the methodologies chosen. The relations 
between values and methodologies and tools in Table 2-9 are indicative, and in no way 
exclusive. Also, it has to be pointed out that the presentations in Figure 2-7 and Table 2-
9 only serve as examples, and several other methodologies and tools could have been 
included. 
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3 Research Design 
In this chapter the background to the research, the formulation of the research design, 
research strategy, action research and case study research are presented and discussed. 

3.1 Introduction 
The research design is related to the researcher's background and situation during the 
start of the research for this thesis, with the purpose of providing information on how 
this has affected the research approach and choice of strategy. This discussion constitutes 
the presentation of the research design. Yin (1994) describes research design as the logic 
that links the data to be collected and the conclusions to be drawn to the initial questions 
of the study. It could be seen as an action plan formulated from research questions to 
answers. Additionally, the research design as presented here, includes an introduction to 
the research questions and the choices of research approach. 

Scientific results could be seen as results of a scientific process that is characterized by 
following specified methodologies and the examination of the results based on specified 
criteria, Wallén (1996). The Collins English Dictionary defines research as "systematic 
investigations in a field of knowledge to discover or establish facts or principles", 
Collins (1984). According to Patel & Tebelius (1987) there are four criteria for good 
research, which in a summary are: 

• Control over how our own experiences and values affect the formulation of 
knowledge 

• Enough of the right sort of information on the studied phenomenon 
• Good quality information 
• Interrelation of information, summarizing and expressing it in an understandable 

pattern. 

Research starts with a problem which guides the choice of theoretical approach, methods 
and material, Wallén (1996). Research could be seen as a process where a distinction 
can be made between the formulation or construction of theory and test of theory, 
Grønhaug & Olson (1999). The research process could, according to Patel & Tebelius 
(1987), be described as a number choices starting with the problem definition and 
including choices for the research approach such as: 

• Theoretical or empirical 
• Deductive or inductive 
• Way of action as observer or as active participant 
• Techniques for data collection 
• Qualitative or quantitative analysis. 

The research problem should be formulated into a purpose for the study. The purpose 
depends on things such as the level of knowledge in the chosen area, what the results are 
going to be used for, the resources available, and the researcher's own background. 
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The level of knowledge could guide the study to explorative, descriptive, explanatory or 
normative studies. The lowest level of knowledge would be handled with explorative 
studies to establish basic knowledge or to find relevant variables for the research 
problem. Descriptive studies could be used to define properties of the study object and to 
systemize and organize data on variables and relations. Explanatory studies deal with 
"why-problems", related to, for instance, purpose and effect, or cause and effect. 
Normative studies result in norms and proposals. (Wallén, 1996). 

Patel & Tebelius (1987) describe research where the researcher is free to formulate the 
objectives as "within science" research. This would be in contrast to the situation when 
there is an external interested party or sponsor with specific requirements. The balance 
between scientific and practical value could be seen to vary as a function of the research 
strategy. 

3.2 Choices of research approach 
Here, the choices for the research approach are discussed, mainly based on the 
information according to Patel & Tebelius (1987) presented in Section 3.1. Additionally 
the choice of the problem and the purpose of the research are discussed. 

3.2.1 Choice of research problem 
The prevailing circumstances had a very important effect when defining both purpose 
and research strategy for this thesis. My own interest as researcher gave the input for the 
purpose in the form of bewilderment of why it was so difficult to improve organizational 
performance even i f solutions seemed to be obvious. These experiences dated from work 
both as consultant and line manager, mainly within the cement industry. This 
characterizes the original aim for the research, which predates the current research for 
this thesis. The original aim was to make improvement work more effective. With a 
background within Total Quality Management (TQM) the original focus was on 
effective improvement with a quality focus but was later extended to improvement for 
Sustainable Development (SD). The aim for this thesis was formulated as: How to make 
improvement for Sustainable Development more effective and efficient? 

There has not been any external sponsor to the research, which has provided some liberty 
in formulating the research problem, but which has also restricted the choice of the 
empirical field of study. With a background as a chemical engineer within cement 
manufacturing and starting a new post as production manager at the beginning of the 
research, the research problem was geared to the application of TQM in a Third World 
cement plant. Initially the value of "focus on processes" was considered important. This 
value has been reinforced during the research journey and the change from functional to 
process focus, in an organizational context, is seen as a shift in paradigms. Similar views 
have been expressed by, for example, Schönberger (1996) and Ljungberg & Larsson 
(2001). A paradigm may be viewed as a set of basic beliefs that deals with first 
principles, a worldview, Denzin & Lincoln (1994). 
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The initial research was characterized by a relatively high level of empirical input in 
parallel with basic TQM-theory. It took the best part of a year to figure out how process 
theory could be applied in an organization that had no knowledge of processes or TQM. 
The purpose of the research started with the problem of how to customize TQM-based 
improvement processes for a Third World organization. Later the purpose was extended 
to involve all issues of sustainability. The purpose of this thesis then became a study of 
how synergies of Total Quality Management (TQM) and SD could be realized, leading 
to the four research questions presented in Section 1.4 

Research questions 1 and 2 address the issue of process focus, which started with a focus 
on quality and productivity, and that was later extended towards SD. Research question 3 
on a process based change model started with focus on improving performance in quality 
terms on a process level, and then shifted to focus on SD on an organizational system 
level. Plant SSA1 (see section 4.1.3) was taken as an example of an emerging 
organization and the question of which adaptations were required to the change models 
became research question 4. 

3.2.2 Purpose of research 
The purpose of the research started as exploratory and evolved to descriptive with some 
tentative explanatory research and a plan to be able to describe a normative change 
process in the future. The exploratory approach consisted of finding which components 
and elements were of interest when working with TQM-based improvement in an 
environment which had no similar experience, and also how these could be related to the 
methodologies of Business Process Management (BPM) and Business Process 
Improvement (BPI). Based on these results, initial process charts and process indicators 
were combined into descriptive process and change models. At the simplest level these 
models describe a process, but with more details they could also be used in an 
explanatory fashion to clarify how cause and effect relate to each other. A change model 
could also be used to some extent in a normative way. The first two research questions 
that deal with identifying model elements for processes and process indicators have an 
exploratory and partly descriptive character, while the remaining two, which address 
change models, are descriptive and partly explanatory to the extent that some conceptual 
and hypothetical relations are formulated. 

Another way of looking at the purpose of research is to identify the customer. With 
practically related work the host organization becomes an obvious customer along with 
the research society. This would suggest that action research could be a possible strategy. 
"Action research aims to contribute both to the practical concerns of people in an 
immediate problematic situation and to the goals of social science by joint collaboration 
within a mutually acceptable ethical framework", Rapoport, (1970). 

3.2.3 Theoretical or empirical approach 

The conditions at the start of the research were strongly in favor of an empirical 
approach with all the opportunities - of observing and improving processes. Process 
modeling could also have been approached theoretically. In this scenario, literature 
surveys would have been used to define the level of current research knowledge relating 
to process charts and change models, which would have lead to some theoretical 
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propositions. One of the problems with this approach would have been to find relevant 
theory that could have been tested in the Third World organization. There were also 
some practical problems with the infrastructure making the theoretical approach difficult. 
The plant SSA1 is located in a country, which at the time of start for the research 
provided no access to current literature. Communication with other countries was 
possible through fax only and with mail deliveries been restricted to company internal 
(snail) mail. 

This favored the empirically based action research approach. The more logical approach, 
based on an interest to both solve problems and carry out research, was to start from the 
empirical reality using the possibilities of access that the initial organization, SSA1, 
provided. A further argument for an empirical approach is that the aim of the research is 
effective and efficient improvement for SD, which favors practically oriented research. 

3.2.4 Deductive or inductive approach 
A deductive approach would have required some theory to start with, which did not exist 
in any explicit form. With the empirical approach and a broad research purpose the 
approach was similar to Grounded Theory in the beginning in the sense that different 
process and change related concepts were formulated into categories based on the 
interpretation of the organizational reality with the guidance of a broad research 
question, Glaser & Strauss (1967) and Glaser (1992). Examples of categories in this 
context are charting processes, application of quality tools, measuring performance, 
indicating improvement, causes for potential, actor involvement and interest for 
improvement. The first year of research was spent trying to apply different tools of TQM 
in the "action research interacting spiral" of look-think-act, Stringer (1999). This guided 
the choice of the research towards an abduction approach. Abduction means that a 
separate case is interpreted with a hypothetical overarching pattern, which is then tested 
in new cases resulting in more detailed and enriched patterns, Alvesson & Sköldberg 
(1994). 

Induction is to draw more general conclusions based on the existing data, Wallén (1996). 
An inductive approach was applied with process modeling based on both empirical 
experiences and literature surveys to further develop the models. 

3.2.5 Observer or participant 
Effective and efficient research could be realized by observing organizations that are role 
models regarding sustainability performance and describing or recording practices used. 
A cement plant in Sub Saharan Africa is not likely to be a role model neither for TQM 
nor for SD. SSA1 was no role model, but a good place for trying to solve problems and 
to explore, describe and explain the mechanisms of improvement and change. This 
makes the role as action researcher a good option. The action research loop permits a 
continuous feed-back of how the tested theory works in reality. 

3.2.6 Techniques for data collection 
It is customary to combine different techniques of data collection that should be 
applicable, reliable and accurate, Patel & Tebelius (1987). The techniques of data 
collection were adapted to the researcher-employee role relating to chosen companies. 
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Action research could include experiments and surveys including the collection of hard 
data. Since the research was not externally funded, the possibilities for any larger 
experiments and surveys were limited and the action research was focused to rely more 
on interpretation based on qualitative data. The approach has been to use different 
techniques applying what has been practically applicable. Collecting data from different 
improvement activities could be done using six sources of evidence mentioned by Yin 
(1994). These are documentation, archival records, interviews, direct observations, 
participant observation and physical artifacts. To some extent all these sources were used 
in the research. 

Documentation was used for studying different aspects of the cement manufacturing 
process with the purpose of trying to get a picture of how different plants worked as 
technical and organizational systems. Examples of archival records are process data, 
maps and drawings. 

Interviews could, according to Patton (1990), be based on: 

• Informal conversational interview, where the questions emerge from the 
immediate context and are asked in the natural course of things 

• Interview guide approach, where topics and issues are specified in advance but 
where the sequence is decided by the interviewer 

• Standardized open-ended interview, where the wording and sequence of questions 
are determined in advance 

• Closed, fixed response interview, where questions and response categories are 
fixed and determined in advance. 

Informal conversational interviews could be a good choice in an action research context, 
especially in the situation of prolonged activity. This situation would provide multiple 
opportunities to find information in the natural course of things. Depending on the 
organizational opportunities, interviews could also be based on an interview guide 
approach. Standardized interviews reduce the interviewer effect, which is less of an issue 
here, since the researcher has been the only person carrying out all the interviews. The 
combination of branch specialist and researcher has been the main approach for this 
research since it provides a good basis for use of information from informal 
conversations. Strengths of informal interviews are the relevance of questions and that 
interviews emerge from observations which can be matched to individuals and 
circumstances, Patton (1990). Weaknesses of informal conversational interviews are, for 
example, that they are less systematic, certain questions might not arise naturally, and 
data organization and analysis can be quite difficult, Patton (1990). 

Direct observation can be carried out intermittently with participant observation. Plant 
and process visits normally started with a review of the layout first, and then a walk 
following the material along the production process. Yin (1994) says that condition of 
buildings or works spaces will indicate something about the organizational climate and 
that observations of technology at work are invaluable. This can be exemplified by 
carrying out a process walk and observing to what extent espoused values for quality and 
environment have in reality been converted into practice. 
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Participant observation would come quite close to action research in that participating, 
according to Yin (1994), could mean serving in a shop and being a staff member in an 
organizational setting. The difference is that participant observation would not include 
changing anything, but only following work routines and focusing on collecting data. 
Working actively with change, and observing the results should make little difference in 
the context of case study data collection. Working in an organization is not only about 
change. There are also ample possibilities for participant observation in meetings and in 
studies of ordinary work routines. Observation has played an important role in the 
development of the process models, where the use of models in different contexts has 
lead to reactions which have given indications of the usability of the models. 

Cement plants could be considered artifacts. Observing technology in action, could, 
according to Yin (1994), be called observation, but observing a technological device 
could also be seen as an artifact. An example of the use of artifacts is the observation of 
existing instructions, records and computer access to information in control rooms, 
which indicate to what extent operators, are enabled to participate. Other examples are 
the technical condition of equipment and the general housekeeping. 

Components of surveys are sampling, question design and interviewing, Fowler (1993). 
Surveys could be used to assess the strength of different model elements and also the 
usability of models. In this research surveys have only been used to a limited degree. 

3.2.7 Qualitative or quantitative analysis 
As an engineer with a good working knowledge in Total Quality Management, my views 
were more within the positivist research paradigm with focus on measurements and hard 
data. The initial approach was quantitative with focus on process measurements in the 
form of process records. Presenting good descriptive performance indicators was 
believed to enhance focus on important issues, such as improved performance in quality 
terms. In order to relate these indicators to each other, process charts were needed. The 
use of these resulted in more qualitative data. The influence of the positivist paradigm 
was reduced as a consequence of experiences from work with change efforts in the 
highly bureaucratic SSAl organization. As a middle manager in SSAl the importance of 
soft issues for improvement, such as culture, power play and private agendas soon 
became very apparent. This pointed the focus to more of an interpretative or hermeneutic 
research paradigm. Organizing surveys and carrying out experiments could only be done 
on a very limited scale, and focus was instead placed on interpretation of how proposed 
models were accepted. This directed the choice of research into mainly qualitative 
research. 

3.3 Research Strategy 
This section looks briefly into different options for a research strategy and elaborates 
further on action research, case study research, and finally presents the chosen research 
strategy and design. 
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3.3.1 Introduction to research strategy 
The research strategy describes the chosen way to answer the research questions. Case 
studies as research strategy are used in many situations including organizational and 
management studies and they are a good solution when "how" and "why" are appearing 
in the research question. This thesis deals with organizational and management issues 
and the research questions are all how-questions, which should make case study research 
a good choice. The control over the behavior of events in a role as employee-researcher 
is limited, which makes experiments and surveys more difficult, and favors case study 
research. The focus on a contemporary phenomenon is also typical for case study 
research. (Yin, 1994). 

The condition of carrying out research in parallel with work as an employee in different 
organizations puts some restrictions on the chosen strategy and the ways of data 
collection. At the start of the research the principle was that it was tolerated as long as it 
did not intervene with other duties. Obviously all practical use that could come from the 
research was seen positively from the employing organization. This directed the research 
towards applied evaluative research. This should be seen in contrast to basic academic 
research that is knowledge for the sake of knowledge, Patton (1990). The research 
purpose could be seen as a continuum from basic research over applied research, 
summative evaluation, and formative evaluation to action research, where the purpose is 
to solve a specific problem, Patton (1990). Stringer (1999) says that community based 
action research could be applied in organizational development. A focus on action 
research should permit using more of the ordinary working time for research purposes, 
provided that the research produces results that are of use for the host organization. 

The previous discussion indicates that a version of action research consisting of several 
smaller projects could be an option. Smaller projects are easier to carry out in parallel 
with other work and they are easier to obtain acceptance for. Also, change of 
employment is not such a problem when projects are small. These projects could be seen 
as individual cases. Work as a consultant, especially when working with change, should 
provide good opportunities for action research, Gummesson (1995). Similarly, work in a 
line position or as an educator should provide good access to situations favorable for 
action research. Gummesson (1995) emphasizes that better information can be obtained 
for case studies through the access that action research provides. 

As a conclusion based on the discussion above, case study research was chosen as the 
main research strategy, in parallel with action research. 

3.3.2 Action Research 
The chosen approach is to apply action research in a broad sense to solve problems, 
create new concepts and to generate knowledge. Action research, introduced by the 
social scientist Kurt Lewin in 1946, has at times been claimed to be the only way of 
producing useful knowledge, but it has also been criticized of being unscientific, 
Grønhaug & Olson (1999). Action research is seen as research methodology that aims to 
contribute both to practical concerns and to scientific knowledge, Rapoport (1970). 
Action research could be described as rigorously empirical, engaging people, and that 
results are in some practical outcome related to the lives or work of the participants, 
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Stringer (1999). People in the studied organizations have been involved to the extent 
possible, considering cultural and hierarchical obstacles. One problem is that it is not 
always simple to be considered as a collaborator in the role of manager and consultant, 
neither by operators nor directors. Kaplan (1998) says that almost all organizations 
practice a theory-in-use that is hostile to change, which could mean that discussing 
improvement could be considered as criticism. Gummesson (1995) discusses the 
consultant as action researcher and states that there are three interested parties: the 
project sponsor, the researcher/consultant and the scientific society. The aim to 
contribute to "practical concerns of people" has been interpreted broadly as an aim to 
contribute to all stakeholders. 

Kaplan (1998) introduces "Innovation Action Research", which he describes with the 
following major steps of: 

• Observe and document a major limitation in contemporary practice 
• Identify a new concept to overcome this limitation 
• Continue to apply and improve the concept and implementation techniques 

through publication, teaching, and active intervention in companies where the 
new concept is applied. 

The difference between Innovation Action Research (IAR) and ordinary Action 
Research is that it is not only actively changing and observing results, but also includes 
part of creating new concepts that are introduced and repeatedly tested. The research in 
this thesis contains some of the components of the IAR. The initial work in SSAl 
resulted in some working hypotheses and initial models that could be seen as the new 
concepts mentioned above. Seen from the perspective of the studied organization, the 
lack of a process focus was interpreted as a major limitation in contemporary practice. 
The logical continuation was to work with these hypotheses and models and to develop 
them further by use both in new contexts and by input of new theory. Kaplan (1998) says 
that presenting the theory to others, forces the researcher to think more clearly and to 
generalize the concept. The proposed charts, indicators and models have been used 
repeatedly in improvement work, presentations and education and intermediate results 
have been presented in reports, conference proceedings and papers. On a more detailed 
level Kaplan (1998) presents an IAR cycle that goes through the cycles called basic, 
initial implementation, intermediate and advanced implementation. The number and 
length of the cycles depend on the magnitude of the concept and the level of perfection 
targeted. In this research the initial models have been subjected to several iterations over 
a period of some six years. 

Drawbacks of action research are that it is time consuming and costly, and that there are 
a number of factors that affect the results, but that cannot be affected by the researcher. 
Wallen (1996). The issue of time is less critical when the action researcher is an 
employee, provided the dead-line for the research is flexible. Using action research in the 
ordinary work of the employee-researcher could be assumed to be on the condition that 
the actions proposed can be justified for the host organization in practical terms. This 
puts pressure on the theory being practical enough, which could limit the opportunities 
of application or make it too much of problem solving and too little of research. The 
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advantage is that there is a continuous reality check for the usability of the theory. The 
approach to overcome these problems is to assure sufficient time for reflection in the role 
of researcher and to constantly improve the usability of the proposed theory as an 
employee. It is a challenge to keep the two roles apart without doing anything ethically 
wrong while still being loyal to what is knowledge, Wallen (1996). Loyalty could be a 
problem with different stakeholders having different interests, such as, for example, the 
employees, the management, the owners, society and nature. The intended approach has 
been to be true to the values of sustainability and a balanced stakeholder focus to the 
extent possible, and to resign - or alternatively not to accept assignments - i f the 
difference between stakeholder focus and management values becomes excessive. 

Control over circumstances is a problem since more large scale change is difficult in the 
sense that it requires an important "sales process" for which more time is required than is 
available in non-sponsored research. A strategy to overcome this is to base the research 
on a large number of smaller research projects that can fit into the work as employee. 
The approach is in a way like building the models in the form of a jigsaw puzzle. This 
could be seen to contradict the systems perspective, where the system is seen as an 
entity, which is more than the sum of its elements, von Bertalanffy (1973), Checkland 
(1985). On the other hand, a system consists of sub-systems that should exhibit the same 
characteristics as the main system, Checkland (1985), which means that theoretically a 
model based on a sub-system could be transferred to apply for the main system. 

Table 3-1 Presentation of how the action research loop of the look-think-act from Stringer 
(1999) relates to other approaches and to the chosen approach. 

Action 
Research 

Stringer (1999) 

Innovation 
Action 

Research, 
Kaplan (I99S) 

Abduction, 
Alvesson & 
Sköldberg 

(1994) 

Case Study 
research, Y i n 

(1994) 

Grounded 
theory , Glaser 

& Strauss 
(1967) 

Chosen 
approach for 

this thesis 

Gather data 

Define and 

describe (look) 

Observe and 

document a 

major limitation 

in contemporary 

practice 

Defined 

research 

questions 

Reading 

literature 

Inductive work 

Study questions 

and propositions 

Data collection 

Broad research 

question no 

preconceived 

ideas - codify 

and categorize 

Broad research 

question; 

Focus on 

processes; 

Grounded 

approach 

Analyze 

Interpret and 

explain -

theorize (think) 

Identify a new 

concept to 

overcome this 

l imitat ion 

Hypothesis 

formulation 

Data analysis; 

Case report 

Single loop -

defined time 

scope 

Pro Memoriam; 

Theoretical 

coding: 

Theory 

formulation 

Process model 

concepts; 

Reports; 

Case studies in 

several loops; 

Cross case 

studies 

Plan 

Implement 

Evaluate -

focus on results 

several loops 

(act) 

Continue to 

apply and 

improve the 

concept and 

implementation 

techniques 

through using it 

in different 

contexts 

Deduction 

based on 

hypothesis -

focus on theory 

several loops 

Check of 

existing theory; 

Hypothesis; 

Single loop -

defined time 

scope but theory 

can be widened 

and tested in 

new contexts 

Using models in 

research, 

improvement 

and teaching; 

Evaluating 

results; 

Several loops 

and testing in 

new contexts 
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In spite of the drawbacks, there are also advantages, especially with the access that 
action research provides and which could be an important issue in increasing the 
credibility of case studies, Gummesson (1995). 

The chosen action research approach consists of several loops for the research questions. 
Actions that aim to create results need to employ a complete improvement theory, which 
means that each loop of improvement in many of the cases relates to several of the 
research questions. 

The point of departure was not totally free of preconceptions as would have been the 
case in Grounded Theory, but it was guided by the belief that TQM could be used to 
improve organizational performance and that the value of "focus on processes" was 
central to this. The inductive work to create models had focus on actions and the models 
have been repeatedly tested. Simultaneously, however, there has been theory input from 
TQM and SD literature. An overview of the action research loop relating to the look-
think-act loop of Stringer (1999) is presented in Table 3-1. 

The look-think-act cycle has a certain resemblance with the PDSA-cycle mentioned in 
Section 2.5.1. The Plan could be seen to correspond to "look" and the "think" with 
Study. Both cycles end with Act, whereas the Do is not specifically indicated in the 
action research loop even i f it is part of it. 

3.3.3 Case Study Research 
The case study design is based on Yin (1994) and contains the following parts: 

• A study's questions 
• Its propositions, i f any 
• Its unit(s) of analysis 
• The logic linking the data to the proposition 
• The criteria for interpreting the findings. 

Study questions that are based on "how" and "why" are suitable for case study research, 
Yin (1994). Al l of the four research questions are "how"-questions, which indicate that 
they would be suitable for case study research. The question to determine is i f all the 
individual research projects are suitable for case study research. A way of overcoming 
the problem of some research projects not being suitable is to report them as surveys or 
experiments and then consider them as documents or embedded units of analysis in a 
multiple-case study. All data collected during the total time of research has been 
reviewed at the conclusion and reanalyzed based on the research questions using the 
framework of case study research. 

The data relating to the research questions is analyzed in its role as part of the whole in 
the improvement projects. As an example, process modeling and process measurements 
in the context of action research are more readily studied in their role in improvement 
than in isolation. The four research questions are in that way related to four case studies 
that could be called cross case displays, Miles & Huberman (1994). The case study 
questions are formulated as the four research questions. 
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Normally case studies should start with some proposition, even exploratory studies, 
directing the attention to something that should be examined. Each research question has 
a main proposition and some supporting ones, which are elaborated in Section 3.4. 

It is important to define the unit of analysis in order to determine the limits of data 
collection. Units of analysis could be, such as, a person, a neighborhood, or an 
organizational change process. Yin discusses four types of case study designs: single-
case holistic, single-case embedded, multiple-case holistic and multiple-case embedded. 
The difference between holistic and embedded is the unit of analysis, where an 
embedded design has several units in the case. Multiple case studies are considered more 
robust, but single case studies are justified when the case is unique or critical. All the 
four cases that are used to report the results from the research projects in this thesis are 
multiple case embedded studies. This "replication logic" should strengthen the external 
validity. The logic linking the data to the propositions could be based on pattern-
matching, explanation building, time-series analysis and program logic models. The 
most desirable would be to have a proposed pattern which is then matched with the 
outcome from the study. Criteria should be defined beforehand as to how close this 
pattern should be before any conclusions can be drawn. Explanation building is to 
stipulate a set of causal links about it. One of the characteristics of explanation building 
is the iterative character starting with an initial theoretical statement that is then 
compared with case data followed by a revision, and then repeating it as many times as 
needed. The difference with pattern matching is that the proposition in explanation 
building is seen as an initial statement that is revised during the time of the study. Often 
explanation building occurs in the form of narratives. (Yin, 1994). 

Qualitative analysis consists, according to Miles & Huberman, (1994), of three 
concurrent flows of activity: data reduction, data display and conclusion 
drawing/verification. The data reduction, display and conclusion drawing follows an 
explanation building logic starting with a number of small projects and which roughly 
passes over the following steps: 1) assembling of raw data such as records, documents 
and notes from observations, 2) initial reporting in company internal reports, draft 
reports and Pro Memoriam, 3) research reports, conference proceedings and articles, and 
4) the thesis. 

Analytic techniques that also could be used are: Putting information in different arrays, 
making a matrix of categories and creating data displays such as flowcharts, Miles & 
Huberman (1994). The explanatory power of process charts, indicators and process 
models could be presented with applications on chosen processes. Presenting results with 
process models could also be used to highlight the indicated causalities of change 
elements. 

The how-research-questions imply that the models need to exhibit usability in order to 
make a contribution. A how-solution could be found, but i f it is too complicated it will 
be of little value for any practical use. For the four cases the main approach is to answer 
the research questions by analyzing the usability of the models in their context as an 
integral part of improvement work and education for TQM and SD. The criteria to 
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interpret the findings require some indicators for the usability. This means that the 
proposed solutions need to be logically based on the theoretical background and having a 
value for users. Generally processes should be effective, efficient, adaptable and flexible, 
see Harrington (1991), Melan (1992) and Rentzhog (1996). Adaptive and flexible is for 
the purpose of the usability of the charts, indicators and models, interpreted as 
customizable. Effective is taken as having a good descriptive capability and efficient is 
interpreted as easy to use. The usability of the models is generally described using the 
proposed indicators of customizability, descriptive capability and user friendliness, see 
Table 3-2. For most of the studies a supplementary interpretation of the three indicators 
is presented in Section 3.4. The usability as a total relates to the action research '"external 
validity" mentioned as theory transferability. Stringer (1999). 

Table 3-2 Proposed indicators for usability ofprocess models. 

Proposed indicator 
of usability 

Explanation Comment 

Customizability A customizable model is adaptive 

and flexible 

How well the charts, indicators and models 

can be adapted for the specific application and 

how generically they can be applied 

Descriptive capability The extent that the charts, indicators 

and models capture the reality it 

intends to describe - how effective it 

is 

The descriptive capability could be studied by 

comparing relevant existing change elements 

and the extent to which they are part o f the 

proposed charts, indicators and models 

User friendliness Efficiency - is the modeling easy to 

carry out 

The effort needed to understand the logic o f 

the models - basically, how much explanation 

is needed before the model can be used for its 

purpose 

Carrying out a large number of applications on different processes gives a numerical 
indication on the general usability or the transferability. The customizability is here used 
as qualitative measure of how easily a model can be adapted to different processes. The 
descriptive capability could be seen as a semi-quantitative measure of what portion of 
the important elements based on reality is included in the model. The user friendliness 
could be gauged as how long it takes to explain the model. According to Ould (1995) a 
process model that needs more than 10 minutes of explanation is a waste of time. 

3.3.4 Model for the research strategy 

The research design is summarized in Figure 3-1 in the form of a research process. 
Scientific knowledge, organizations and people are seen as resources that support the 
research but so also are customers for both the intermediate and final results. The 
research problems and research strategy emerge with first results from action research. 
The research approach is largely set at the starting point, but is also affected by the initial 
results from action research. Data reduction, display and conclusion drawing is carried 
out continuously in the action research resulting in smaller projects that become 
embedded analysis in the multiple-case studies. Through this arrangement there is a 
direct feedback to the stakeholder "organization", but also a contribution to the 
stakeholder "research society" through publications and presentations. At the end of the 
research the results are studied and presented through the four case studies. 

The research strategies for answering each of the four research questions are elaborated 
in more detail in Section 3.4. 
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Researclier 
interest 

Researcher 
pre-conce i ved 

ideas, ™ 
practical 

possibilities 
and 

competence 

Figure 3-1 

Aim: To improve more effectively and efficiently 

Problem formulation: 
How can synergies of 

TQM and SD be realized11 

Research 
questions 1-4 

Research strategy based on Innovation Action Research 
combined with case study research on a large number 

of small holistic improvement projects relating to several 
of the research questions 

Think Think 

Look Act Look 

Reflection, 
final data reduction, 

data display 
and conclusion 

drawing/verification 
with results 

presented in four 
cross case analysis 

attending to the 
four research 

questions 

Choice of research approach 
as empirical based on abduction, actor focused, mainly 

hermeneutic and mainly based on qualitative analysis 

Main resources 
Level ofscientrfic knowledge (literature, university support); 

Empirical research objects (organizations and people) 

6 papers 

Reports and 
publications 

Presentation of the research design used to formulate and answer the questions 
in this thesis. 

3.4 Research strategy for the four case studies 
This section looks at the specific components of action and case study research for the 
four studies and describes the research strategy in more detail. Each research project is 
organized as a multiple-case study including chosen parts of data collected during the 
entire period of the research. The four research questions are used as the case study 
questions. 

All cases are multiple-case embedded studies. This is due to the character of collecting 
data from different system levels (different unit of analysis) and different organizations 
(cases). 

3.4.1 Process Modeling - Study 1 
The research question is: How can process charting be used to support Process 
Management for Sustainable Development? The study proposition is that applying the 
generic process chart will facilitate Process Management with the specifications that it 
wil l : 

• Enable focus on processes 
• Improve understanding of cause and effect 
• Form a good base for process measurements 
• Form a base for modeling change. 
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The unit of analysis is set as the studied process. This could be the organizational 
process or any sub-process. The organizational process can be seen in an extended way 
as the system including the principal stakeholders and the organizational context. 

The logic is based on a pattern matching logic. The study propositions described above 
form the pattern that is compared with the outcome. The outcome is based on the 
usability of the proposed process chart. This is based mainly on the customizability and 
user friendliness described in Table 3-2. The customizability is defined as the possibility 
to use the chart in different types of processes and at different system levels. 

The descriptive capability is important when looking at how the chart serves as a basis 
for measurements. The basic chart together with the generic process indicators form 
important parts of the change models. The descriptive capability as a base for 
measurements is assessed in study 2 and the descriptive capability as part of the change 
model in study 3. 

3.4.2 Process indicators - Study 2 
The research question is: How can generic process indicators, for TQM and SD, be 
integrated? The proposition for the study is that there are generic process indicators for 
TQM and SD and that these can be combined with the basic process chart. More 
specifically the proposition is that: 

• A limited number of process indicators can be used to describe process output for 
TQM and SD 

• The process output can, in combination with a benchmark, be used to describe the 
improvement potential 

• Applying the generic dimensions will point out i f important performance 
measurements are missing. 

The unit of analysis is the indicator framework and the different types of measurement 
such as output and enablers. The strategy is based on pattern matching. The pattern to be 
matched is based on the propositions above. The usability assessment is mainly based on 
the customizability and the descriptive capability of the proposed indicator system. The 
proposed indicators should be applicable on any process. 

The basic process chart resulting from Study 1 and the generic process indicators related 
to it should enable the description of any business process. 

3.4.3 Generic change process - Study 3 
The research question is: How could a generic process based change model for 
Sustainable Development be designed? The proposition for the study is that change 
elements can be related to a process, and that change can be presented as a process that 
can be seen as a support process in the organizational process map used to analyze and to 
manage change. More specifically the propositions are that: 

• A descriptive organizational process model can include all important change 
elements including the change process 
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• The change process can be modeled and measured based on the basic process 
chart and generic process indicators proposed in studies 1 and 2 

• Presenting an improvement potential using generic indicators will act as a driver 
for creating interest for change. 

The unit of analysis is the change element which could be such as the entire model, a 
change process or a change methodology. At the embedded level of analysis different 
parts of the change process are separately studied. Pattern matching and explanation 
building is used as a case study tactic. Explanatory case studies have an iterative 
character starting with initial theoretical statements that are revised, Yin (1994). This 
corresponds well with the action research strategy. The propositions should be seen as 
the initial statements. The usability criteria defined in Table 3-2 are used. The 
customizability of the proposed models is tested by applying them in different contexts. 
The descriptive capability of the models is indicated by the use of narratives as part of 
explanation building. 

3.4.4 Customizing models - Study 4 

The research question is: How should the proposed change model be customized to suit 
emerging organizations? The proposition for the study is that proposed change model is 
adaptable to any organizational context and any type of change. More specifically the 
propositions are that: 

• TQM methodologies and tools can be adapted for emerging organizations 
• Presenting an improvement potential using generic indicators will act as a driver 

for creating interest for change 
• External drivers for change will affect the change willingness. 

The unit of analysis is the change element. The analysis logic is based on pattern 
matching for adaptability of TQM methodologies and tools. Explanation building based 
on narratives is used for studying how the improvement potential acts as a driver and 
how external drivers affect the change willingness. 

3.5 Design, reliability, validity and generalization 
This section describes what can be done and what has been done to improve the 
reliability and validity of the chosen research strategies, and the chosen methods for 
collection and analysis of data. Stringer (1999) says, concerning rigor in action, that 
researchers may establish the trustworthiness of their study by reporting on credibility, 
dependability and confirmability, and transferability. These criteria are compared and the 
resulting synthesis is applied on the research. 

3.5.1 Research design 
To a certain extent the general research design is a function of the circumstances, where 
the opportunity for action research has partly guided the choice of cases and data 
collection methods. One of the weaknesses of the design is that it relies very much on the 
dual role of researcher and employee. This means a change from subject to object and 
back. Data collection in actions might be affected by how relations with other people 
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work and how proposed ideas are received. One possible measure to reduce the effect of 
personal feelings is to review the original material at some time after the recording of the 
data, thus minimizing the influence of personal feelings and opinions. Another strategy 
is to subject the findings to continuous peer reviews. The dual role of researcher and 
professional in the area of research is also an advantage helping data collection and 
analysis based on a better system understanding. The choice of case study companies is 
mainly guided by the employment opportunities, whereas the choice of cases within the 
organizations has some freedom. The ordinary way of doing the case study design is to 
decide upon the number and design of cases in advance. This is probably more important 
when resources in the form of time and money are major issues and when research is 
financed under a limited time period only. The advantage of the chosen research design 
is that it provides an extensive amount of empirical material permitting a choice of 
selected parts to answer the research questions. Generally the research questions are such 
that they can be studied in practically any organization. This is seen as an important 
justification for the flexible research design. 

3.5.2 Validity and credibility 
Roughly, validity means how well the chosen measurement device measures the 
parameters or phenomena in question, Patel & Tebelius (1987). Credibility is established 
by prolonged engagement with participants, triangulation, member checking and peer 
debriefing, Stringer (1999). These criteria are similar to the tactic for construct validity 
proposed by Yin (1994) and presented in Table 3-3. For case studies the validity could 
be divided in construct, internal (explanatory only) and external validity, Yin (1994). 
The external validity represents the domain to which the study's findings can be 
generalized and is discussed as generalization and transferability in Section 3.5.4. The 
construct and internal validity is reviewed based on the summary in Table 3-3. 

Table 3-3 Summary of case study construct validity and internal validity, and how this is 
interpreted for the thesis. Based on Yin (1994). 

Type of 
validity 

Explanation Chosen measures 
for thesis 

Tactic How this is accounted for in 
thesis 

Construct 

validity 

Correct operational 

measures for the 

concepts being 

studied 

Usability and 

explanatory power/ 

making sense 

a) Multiple sources o f 

evidence 

b) Establish chain o f 

evidence 

c) Have key informants 

review report 

a) Models and measurements 

used in different applications 

c)Peer review and working 

with kev informants 

Internal 

validity 

(explana

tory cases 

only) 

Establishing a 

causal relationship 

System building a) Pattern matching 

b) Explanation building 

c) Time-series analysis 

a) Pattern matching 

b) Explanation building 

Usability has generally been chosen as operational measure with the three indicators of 
Customizability, Descriptive capability and User friendliness presented in Table 3-2. 
Generally the chosen tactic for the construct validity is multiple sources of information 
and prolonged contact with organizations worked with providing possibilities for peer 
reviews and increasing credibility. An aspect, which is believed to increase the 
credibility, is that research is mainly applied in functional areas where the researcher has 
a good knowledge. 
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The validity of a survey is to a great extent a function of the question design. The 
validity depends on the wording chosen, Fowler (1993). Study 4 includes a survey as an 
embedded analysis. The question design was tested before launching the survey and the 
resulting answers were discussed in group interviews. 

3.5.3 Reliability, dependability and confirmability 

Reliability is about how reliable the findings are and how well they could be repeated, 
Patel & Tebelius (1987), Yin (1994). A tactic according to Yin (1994) is to use case 
study protocols and develop a case study database. Dependability and confirmability are 
provided through an audit trail that clearly describes the processes of collecting and 
analyzing data and provides the means by which readers may refer to the raw data, 
Stringer (1999). Since studies are carried out in organizations some of the basic data 
presented in company internal reports are confidential. To the extent possible, results 
have been generalized and presented as research reports, detailing the work carried out 
forming the basis for the published results. Results described in Chapter 4 include 
relevant references to officially available documents, see Section 4.1. 

3.5.4 Generalization, external validity, and transferability 
The external validity establishes the domain to which a study's findings can be 
generalized with the case study tactic being the application of replication logic in 
multiple-case studies, Yin (1994). Transferability is established by describing the means 
for applying the research findings to other contexts, Stringer (1999). A major part of the 
action research has been carried out within the cement manufacturing industry involving 
various plants. Using the process as the unit of analysis enables the application of the 
theory in different types of processes, which can be seen as a test of transferability. Tests 
of the models have also been carried out partly in a service organization and in a 
university to strengthen the assessment of transferability. 
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4 Research Results 
This chapter presents the organizations studied, organizational background, references 
to original cases and results from the four multiple-case studies. 

4.1 Case descriptions 
The first two studies deal with the building blocks of the proposed organizational system 
model for change presented in Figure 4-10. The first study looks at the role of process 
charting as a way of creating a common picture of the system studied. A proposed basic 
process chart forms the base for the process based system measurements for Total 
Quality Management (TQM) and Sustainable Development (SD) that are the topic of the 
second study. The third study, presents the process based elements of a change model, 
consisting of a system based organizational process, a generic change model, and an 
example of a methodology with TQM-SD synergies. The fourth study looks at the 
specific situation of emerging organizations and highlights important elements and 
processes in the models presented that require customization. 

A major part of the research has been carried out within the cement industry and mainly 
in cement manufacturing plants. Furthermore, a large proportion of the cases have been 
carried out in cement plants situated in Sub Saharan Africa. The choice has been guided 
by employment opportunities, but can also be justified based on other reasons related to 
assumed important sustainability effects and considerable improvement potential. 

Most original cases and studies deal with organizational improvements as part of action 
research. In many cases improvement activities would include process charting, use of 
indicators and process modeling, possibly carried out in an emerging organization. 
Consequently, data from the same case can be used for several of the cross case analyses. 

4.1.1 Cement manufacturing 

Concrete is the most widely used material in the world after water, with a global per 
capita consumption of almost 3 tons/person per year, WBCSD (2004). Roughly 10 % of 
the concrete weight is cement. Cement manufacturing is a global process industry 
present in most countries of the world, with measurable effects in terms of the Triple 
Bottom Line. A brief description of the cement manufacturing process can be found in 
"The Cement Sustainability Initiative", WBCSD (2004). The value of global cement 
sales corresponds roughly to 100 billion Euros per year, with total cement production in 
the range of 1700 million tons per annum, and steadily increasing. The main raw 
material of Ordinary Portland Cement (OPC) is limestone, which releases carbon dioxide 
(C0 2) as it is turned into clinker, the main component of OPC. The release of C0 2 in 
combination with energy intensive production processes leads to high specific emissions 
levels. Every ton of OPC produced releases almost the same weight of C0 2 , which 
results in the cement industry being responsible for about 5% of the man-made global 
C0 2 emissions, WBCSD (2004). Emissions of dust, NO\ and SOx are other important 
environmental factors related to the industry, but C0 2 emissions are generally considered 
as having the most important environmental impact. Since cement is a basic commodity 
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essential in many building applications, the availability of reasonably priced and good 
quality cement could be seen as part of the social performance. 

Based on the information above, cement manufacturing is believed to be a good area for 
studying process charts, indicators and models. Third World cement organizations are 
also believed to be rather typical emerging organizations, which make them suitable for 
studying the needs of model customization. 

4.1.2 Third World and Sub Saharan Africa 
Despite the substantial diversity among Third World nations, there is a set of common 
characteristics. All Third World countries suffer from some aspect of economic, social 
and political underdevelopment. The Third World is a large group comprising some 140 
countries. Some of these countries are emerging economies with per capita Gross 
National Product (GNP) at the same level as some of the West European countries. This 
is the case with countries like Singapore, Hong Kong and Taiwan, Handelman (1996). 
Sub Saharan Africa is one of the poorest areas in the world and organizations working 
there face a number of problems with all the aspects of underdevelopment. 

Table 4-1 A comparison between factors affecting TQM drivers in the First World and 
Sub Saharan Africa. Adapted from Isaksson & Wiklund (2002b). 

Indicators First World Sub Saharan Africa 

Customer power Large economies, high per capita 

income and competent customers 

No large economies except South 

Afr ica , very low per capita income, 

a few very rich and few competent 

customers 

GNP per capita US$ 26000 500 

Human Development Index 0,95 <0,3 

Income distribution Moderate differences Large 

Competition Large economies wi th strong 

presence o f large international 

companies, high level o f 

industrialization - s t i f f competition 

Small economies, raw material 

dependant - competition severely 

reduced by trade barriers, 

mismanagement, bureaucracy, and 

corruption 

GNP for area in bil l ion US$ 24000 300 

T I , Corruption perception index 

(Corruption free = 10) 

8 2 1 

Competitiveness index (Max 100) 80 <40' 

Accessibility o f good quality 

information 

Good availability for everybody 

interested 

Low availability for most people 

Televisions per 1000 647 44 

Mobile phones per 1000 189 4 

Computers per 1000 264 -
Tertiarv education % 58 3 

Literacy % >95 20-70 

Sources are mainly f rom World Bank (http://www.worldbank.org/data/wdi/home.htmlas). Transparency 

International (http://www.gwdg.de/~uwvw/rank-97.htm) and I M D (http://www.imd.ch/index_4.cfm ). 
1 When exact figures have not been available qualified assessments have been introduced by the author. 

A common measurement of economic development is the per capita Gross National 
Product (GNP). Social development can be measured by different indices like the 
Human Development Index (HDI), which is a composite measurement of educational 
level, life expectancy, per capita GNP, and income distribution. Defining political 
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development and underdevelopment is far more problematical than specifying the 
parameters of social and economic underdevelopment. Ideological lenses divide political 
analysts sharply, Handelman (1996). Other parameters related to development are topics 
like income distribution, consumption of resources, the level of infrastructure, and the 
extent of corruption. Corruption has been identified as a serious obstacle for 
development, Sheehan (2003). On the national level corruption is tracked by the Berlin-
based non-governmental organization Transparency International that publishes the 
Corruption Perception Index, Tl (2003). 

Results from Table 4-1 indicate that drivers for TQM in Sub Saharan Africa are weak. 
Based on this, it could be assumed that many of the organizations in the region could be 
classified as emerging with little experience of TQM, and probably also of SD. Isaksson 
(2001) reports that not much has been written on TQM in Sub Saharan Africa. 

4.1.3 Data sources - case organizations and original studies 
In this thesis cement plants have been studied in several countries in Sub Saharan Africa. 
The studied countries correspond to the descriptions given in Table 4-1, even i f there are 
some minor differences in level of performance. Table 4-2 presents a list of all the 
organizations and cases that are included in some or all of the four multiple-case studies. 
Several cases have been studied but those interpreted as redundant are not included. 
Table 4-2 also includes a reference to studies, based on inductive work, which have been 
reanalyzed and included in the cross-case analysis. 

Table 4-2 Description of chosen cases. 

Org. and 
study 

Description Purpose in this study Comments 

SSA1-1 Company-wide 

process 

To see how all activities can be 

presented wi th the model 

In the original case the purpose was to 

describe the improvement potential and 

process improvement. Isaksson (2001) -

SSA. 

SSA 1-2 Cement packing Operative process Originally used to describe improvement in 

an operative process. Isaksson (2001) - SSA. 

SSA 1-3 Quality control Support process Originally used to describe improvement 

potential in a support process. Isaksson 

( 2 0 0 1 ) - SSA. 

SSA 1-4 Personnel training Support process Originally used to describe how training 

could be organized. Isaksson (2001) - SSA. 

SSA 1-5 Process 
improvement 

Improvement as a support 

process 
Originally used to manage improvement. 
Paper 6. 

SSA 1-6 Cost o f Poor Quality Study o f indicators Country related and of f ic ia l material. 

Data from company wide process. Paper 5 -

Plant A 

SSA 1-7 Operative processes 

- indicators for 

potential 

Improvement potential as a 

driver 
Presentation o f improvement potential based 

on available material for S S A l . Isaksson & 

Wiklund (2000), Isaksson & Wiklund 

(2002a) 

SSA 1-8 External drivers for 

change 

How external drivers affect 

interest for T Q M change 

Based on material f rom S S A l . Isaksson 

( 2 0 0 1 ) - S S A and Paper 1. 

SSA2-I Company-wide 

process 

To see how the process can be 

used for ISO 9000 purposes 

To use as a description for processes in ISO 

9000. 

SSA2-2 Cost o f Poor Quality Study o f indicators Country related and of f ic ia l material. 

Data f rom company wide process studied 

training sessions. Paper 5 - Plant B, 
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Org. and 
study 

Description Purpose in this study Comments 

SSA2-3 Operative processes 

- indicators for 

potential 

Improvement potential as a 

driver 

Data f rom company wide process studied 

during two training sessions and proposal for 

improvements. 

SSA3 Quality performance 

indicators 

To see how the process can be 

used as a base for assessing 

quality performance 

Originally used to concretize what quality is 

for a cement mi l l ing plant. Isaksson & 

Wiklund (2001c). 

SSA4-1 Cost o f Poor Quality Study of indicators Country related and official material. 

Data f r o m company wide process studied 

during a training session. Paper 5 - Plant. C 

SSA4-2 Operative processes 

- indicators for 

potential 

Improvement potential as a 

driver 

Country related and official material. 

Data f r o m company wide process studied 

during training sessions. 

SSA5 Test o f Key 

Performance 

Indicators; Process 

based audits wi th 

integrated 

management studies; 

Establishing a sense 

o f urgency 

Studying the effect on 

establishing a sense of urgency 

by presenting an improvement 

potential-

Integrated management systems 

are outside o f the scope of this 

thesis. 

Results partly reported in Isaksson (2003b). 

Action research wi th SSA5 is still in 

progress. 

SSA6 Process based audits 

wi th integrated 

management studies: 

Establishing a sense 

o f urgency 

Only indirectly included. 

Integrated management systems 

are outside o f the scope of this 

thesis. Establishing a sense of 

urgency is mainly part o f future 

research. 

Results partly reported in Isaksson (2003b). 

Action research wi th SSA6 is still in 

progress. 

FW1 Various processes To check a First World 

organization 

This work was originally used in process 

training - no cases used. 

FW2 Various processes To show the use o f the model in 

education 

This work was originally used to present a 

three year university program in quality 

engineering in K T H Visbv - no cases used. 

FW3-1 TQM-values Survey of TQM-values -

methodology 

This w ork was part o f an improvement 

project - reported in Paper 2. 

FW3-2 Operative service 

process 

To see how a service process on 

a low system level can be 

modeled 

This work was part o f an improvement 

project - case not included. 

FW4 Organizational 

Svstem 

To indicate transferability o f the 

svstem based process model 

Paper 6. 

Induction Methodology 

synergies 

T Q M - S D synergies in B E M as 

part o f a change model 

Paper 3. 

Induction Indicator integration Measurement types and T B L as 

base for integration 

Paper 4 

SSAl = Cement plant 1 in Sub Saharan Africa (Also SSA and Plant A) 
SSA2 = Cement plant 2 in Sub Saharan Africa (Also Plant B) 
SSA3 = A group of four cement plants in Sub Saharan Africa (includes SSA5 and SSA6) 
SSA4 = Cement plant 4 in Sub Saharan Africa (Also Plant C) 
SSA5 = Cement plant 5 in Sub Saharan Africa 
SSA6 = Cement plant 6 in Sub Saharan Africa 
FW1= First World cement plant 
FW2= University College KTH Visby 
FW3= First World service organization 
FW4= Gotland University College 
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The details of the work with the cross case analyses are presented in two research 
reports, see Isaksson (2003a, b). 

Many of the cases are from SSAl, which was the first organization studied. My role as 
employee was that of production manager for two and a half years. Additionally, I 
worked for another six months as a company internal consultant reporting to the 
managing director. In Figure 4-1 a presentation of the company-wide process in a 
cement plant using the basic process chart in Figure 2-5 can be found. The production 
manager at that time was responsible for the operative processes starting with the 
limestone quarry (extracting raw material) and ending with the packing plant (packing 
and delivering). Additionally, the production manager had responsibility for quality 
control (controlling quality). The position of internal consultant provided a good 
organizational overview. The job included studying the overall operational performance 
and the introduction of environmental and safety management systems. In the role as 
chairman for the company training council the author had a special insight in the training 
processes. 

Need 

fo r 

cement 

Management Market planning Performance control 
Processes Operations planning Promoting personnel 

Setting policy and objectives performance 

Investment and improvement 
planning 

Operative 
Processes Marketing Selling 

Distri
buting 

Extracting 
raw 
material 

Slurry 
milling 

Clinker 
burning 

Cement 
milling 

Packing 
and 
delivering 

Support Processes 

Maintaining 

Servicing public relations 
Controlling capacity, 
costs, quality, environment 
Purchasing 
Storing 

Transporting 

Catering 

Lodging 

Gardening 

Providing social 
amenities 
Personnel admm 

and services 

Providing health care 

Training 
Paying suppliers 
Financing 

Providing security 
Giving IT-support 
Managing projects 

Cement 

delivered 

Figure 4-1 Company wide process in SSAl with key processes marked in bold. From 
Isaksson & Wiklund (2000a) and Isaksson (2001). 

Even if the technical processes of cement plants vary, Figure 4-1 can be used as a rough 
chart to describe cement plant processes. 

Considerable time has also been spent with the other companies included in Table 4-2 
both as consultant and employee, but SSAl has an important role as the place for the 
start-up of the research. 

4.2 Process Charting TQM and SD - Study 1 
The research question is: How can process charting be used to support Process 
Management for Sustainable Development? 
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The origin of the first process chart is based on the working hypothesis presented in 
Figure 2-5 with management, operative and support processes. This chart has been 
applied to describe processes, organizations and the process of change. The current 
version and the development work is presented in Paper 6, where the chart has been 
complemented with a box showing the organizational resources, see Figure 4-2. 

4.2.1 Main findings from Study 1 
The process model based on Figure 2-5 has been applied in numerous applications 
including daily work, teaching, improvement work, and research in line with Innovation 
Action Research, Kaplan (1998). The basic template has evolved in parallel with 
organizational process measurements. 

The delimitation of the basic process template is set by process input and output. The 
elements included are management, operative and support processes as well as the 
internal resources, see Figure 4-2. The models involving outcome, stakeholders, 
competition, external drivers and other change elements are reviewed in Section 4.4. The 
different types of processes, resources, stakeholders and measurements are called system 
elements. 

Input 

(Material) 

Process o r o r g a n i z a t i o n a l miss ion: C o n v e r t i n g input to output/to 

convert input to o u t p u t (us ing v e r b w i t h i n g - f o r m o r to + v e r b + noun) 

M a n a g e m e n t Setting goals 

Processes Planning 

Motivating 

To control 

To plan improvement 

To manage knowledge 

O p e r a t i v e 

Processes Sub-process A l 

Sub-process Z l 

Sub-process An 

Sub-process Zk 

Support P r o c e s s e s 

To maintain equipment 

Purchasing 

Financing 

Servi cing personnel 

Improving performance 

Controlling performance etc. 

R e s o u r c e s ( enab lers ) 

Management, Man, Machine, Measurement, Method, Milieu 

Output 

Figure 4-2 The proposed generic process chart with examples of elements. From Isaksson 
(2004b). 

The proposed model in Figure 4-2 represents a systems perspective, where the 
transformational process is complemented with a number of elements affecting and 
interacting with it. The process chart presented in Figure 4-2, with a process owner and 
adequate indicators could be seen as a process model that also is an open system, see 
Section 2.4. There are nine criteria for a formal system which in short are: purpose or 
mission, measure of performance, decision taking process, components which are 
systems, components that interact, exists in wider system and interacts with it, has a 
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boundary for the decision making process, resources, and some guarantee of continuity, 
Checkland (1985). All these criteria apply on the proposed process model, consisting of 
the chart and a set of indicators, provided it has a process owner. In many cases 
resources are not shown on a process map, but when focus is on a process as a system 
this should be the case. Inclusion of the resources helps to identify and understand 
different change elements. The division in management, operative and support processes 
can be repeated at different levels with sub-process, support and even management 
processes, see Figure 4-2. In a large organization there would be several levels. The 
perspective would guide the view of what is operative and what is support. Seen from 
the view of the maintenance manager, the operative process is "To maintain equipment" 
with one support process being "machining in the workshop", see Figure 4-2. At the 
organizational level the entire process of "To maintain equipment" is a support process. 
Taking it to the extreme, the lowest level of system resolution is the global process, see 
Figure 4-4. Bergman & Klefsjö (2003) mention personal processes, which could be seen 
as representing a very high level of resolution. 

Work planning Improvement planning 

nagement Maintenance planning Investment planning 

Performance control Purchase planning (chemicals, 
laboratory ware) 

Plan for 

sampling 

Sampling Preparing 

sample 

Analysing 

and testing 

Calcula

tion o f 

results 

Assess

ing 

Repor

ting Act ion ' 

Infor

mation 

Support Building maintenance Repairing Operating 

Processes Power supply Replacing Controlling 

Water supply and draining Training •product quality 

Cleaning Purchasing -costs 

Method maintenance Stonng •environment 

Equipment control 

Stonng 
•capacity 
•service quality 

Figure 4-3 The process of controlling quality. From Isaksson (2001). 

An example of the support process "controlling performance" is "controlling quality", 
which has been described using a version of the process model in Figure 4-3. The 
template has been adapted for the situation. This is an earlier version that does not 
include all the details of the template in Figure 4-2. Management processes have not 
been studied in any detail, but the indication is that the box-in-the-box approach could 
still be applied as it has been for operative and support processes. The model has been 
applied on a sub-system in the organization as exemplified in Figure 4-3 and has also 
been applied for SD on the global level, see Figure 4-4. 

In parallel with the descriptive work a generic change model based on the process model 
has been applied, see Figure 4-5. This is an earlier version, with the current version 
being presented in Section 4.4. 
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Sola r 

energy 

(Input) 

Management 
Processes 

Operativ« 

Processes 

Leading change towards sustainable 

development 

Providing a uood life tor everybody 

Maintaining a healthv nature 
G o o d life a n d a 

healthy nature 

(Output) 

Figure 4-4 A global process model From Isaksson & Garvare (2003a). 

Management M o b i l i z i n g c o m m i t m e n t 

Processes D e f i n i n g p o l i c y , objec t ives and strategy 

Organ iz ing f o r management o f processes 

Operat ive 

Processes Creating interest for change 

Establishing a 
sense of urgency 

Creat ing the 

g u i d i n g c o a l i t i o n 

D e v e l o p i n g a 

v i s i o n 

and strategy 

Improving processes 

Diagnosing 

the Potential 

f o r 

Improvement 

.Analyzing 

the under

ly ing causes 

fo r Potential 

A c t i o n 

Planning 

Imple 

men t ing 

Eva

luat ing 

Support Processes Us ing qua l i ty methods 

A p p l y i n g Project Management 

Q u i c k diagnosis o f potent ial 

Q u i c k analysis o f causes f o r potent ia l 

i m p r o v e d 

processes 

Figure 4-5 A version of the generic improvement process. From Isaksson <& Wiklund 
(2001a). 

In connection with work related to introducing an ISO 9001:2000 based quality 
management systems the process model was used as an overview and as the base for 
training in SSA2, see Figure 4-6. The model was developed in interaction with the 
trainees with each group having a possibility to make a contribution. Practically all 
management and middle management personnel were trained using the model. Each 
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department was then assigned the task of further developing the sub-processes, such as 
purchasing and providing maintenance. 

input 

Organizational mission: Producing goods and services 

Management Managing Systems and Reviewing quality (5.6) 

Processes processes (4) Providing resources (6.1) 

Managing quality (5) Planning o f prodct realization (7.1) 

Planning quality (5.4) Planning measurement, analysis and improvement (8.1) 

Operative Processes 

Customer related processes (7.2) -Marketing and selling 

Production and service operations (7.5) - Producing goods and services 

Support Developing products (7.1-7.3) 

Processes Purchasing (7.4) 

Providina maintenance (7.6) 

Monitoring and measuring (8.2-8.3) 

Analyzing and improving (8.4, 8.5) -

improving performance 

Resources 
Management - Use o f quality management principles, 

5.1 Management commitment, 5.3 Customer focus; 

M a n - 6 . 2 People 

Method - 4 Quality Management System, 5.3 Quality Policy 

Measurement - 8 Measurement, analysis and improvement 

Machine-6.3 Infrastructure; 

Milieu - 6.4 Work environment 

output 

Figure 4-6 Application of the process model for ISO 9001 work. Revised version of a model 
used in SSA2. Numbers in the figure refer to sections in the ISO 9001 quality 
standard. From Isaksson (2003a). 

The presented applications are only a fraction of the total used. A more detailed 
presentation of the multiple-case study can be found in Isaksson (2003a). 

4.2.2 Analysis of results from Study 1 
The study proposition is that applying the generic process chart will facilitate Process 
Management with the specification that it will enable "focus on processes", improve 
understanding of cause and effect, form a good base for process indicators, and form a 
base for modeling change. To what extent the chart forms a good base for indicators is 
reviewed in Section 4.3. 

The usability of the charts is based mainly on the customizability and user friendliness 
described in Table 3-2. The customizability is defined as a possibility to use the chart in 
different types of processes and at different system levels. The working hypothesis based 
on the template presented in Figure 2-5 has been used in a number of applications. It has 
undergone some changes with the most notable being the more consequent use of the 
resource box. With this addition the process model can also be regarded a system model 
complying with the system requirements defined by Checkland (1985). The model is a 
system consisting of sub-systems. The model can be used to describe the entire system 
and to highlight critical sub-systems, which is convenient in improvement work. 

The results show that in all applications presented it has been possible to apply the 
model. In Table 4-3 the usability has been assessed. It could be asked i f there has been 
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any non- presented failures; to which the answer is no. In all cases where the chart has 
been applied it has been possible to produce a presentable result for the process studied. 
The amount of feedback concerning the chart itself has been very limited, but on the 
other hand there have not been any signs of difficulties of understanding it. For me as a 
trainer, manager and consultant, the chart has been of great help for structuring work 
describing different parts of organizations, and especially for work focused on process 
improvement. The process chart template has offered a possibility of a quick start in 
describing an organization or a process. 

Table 4-3 Usability results for the proposed basic process chart. 

Usability criteria Explanation 

Customizability Applications on different svstem levels 9 - Chart applied f rom sub-sub-organizational 

levels and up to the global process. The box-in-the-box approach has worked well . 

Application in different tvoes o f processes'' - Applied in operative and support 

processes descriptively and prescriptively; also applied on change processes. No test 

on management processes (applied in most cases mentioned in Table 4-2). 

Different organizations 9 - ADülied in process industry, in a service organization, in a 

university and on a global level ( in all organizations mentioned in Table 4-2). 

Descriptive capability Model caoabilitv to describe reali tv 9 - No particular difficult ies and no criticism of 

missing elements, but evaluation based mainly on the researcher's interpretation. 

Can the chart be used to build a change Drocess9 - This has been exemplified wi th 

Figure 4-5. 

How is understanding o f cause and effect enhanced 9 - Based on the researcher's 

Descriptive capability 

interpretation the chart has been o f great help in improvement work for relating cause 

and effect. 

User friendliness The effort needed to understand the logic o f the chart 9 - Onlv a few dedicated 

questions to the usability. No problems with technicians, but there might be more 

diff icult ies wi th non-technical persons. 

The present understanding is that the proposed chart can be used for any process 
application at different system levels and that it has facilitated improvement by enabling 
"focus on processes" in organizations and in their functions. In improvement and 
training situations the chart has contributed to the understanding of cause and effect. To 
what extent it can form a good base for process measurements is discussed in Section 
4.3, and the suitability of the process chart for the change model is also discussed in 
Section 4.4. 

4.3 Integrated indicators for TQM and SD - Study 2 
The research question is: How can generic process indicators, for TQM and Sustainable 
Development, be integrated? 

Measurement types discussed in Section 2.3.5 were input, enablers, output and outcome. 
During the work the indicator type of driver has been added. Focus on the work has been 
on the output as the one which should be able to demonstrate indicators for the Triple 
Bottom Line (TBL). The working hypothesis presented in Table 2-4 is that output could 
be described with the generic indicators of Goods Quality (initially called Product 
Quality), Service Quality, Process Cost, Process Capacity, and Product Sales Value in 
the economic dimension of the Triple Bottom Line (TBL). For the environmental and 
social dimensions the indicators of Emissions and Safety & Health were proposed. 
Focus of the work has been on the economic dimension using the proposed indicators 
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above. An integrated indicator category for the Sustainability Cost of Poor Quality based 
on the mentioned indicators has been added and is discussed in Paper 5. 

With an extended scope for the system studied, the number of indicator types has grown. 
Theory has been developed to cover other types of indicators such as Competitive and 
Stakeholder pressure. The delimitation for this case study is based on Figure 4-9. Main 
focus is on the indicators for Output. Papers 3 and 4 discuss generic indicators for TQM 
and SD. 

4.3.1 Main findings from Study 2 
The different types of indicators are presented in Figure 4-9 and with more details in 
Table 4-6. The output indicators proposed in Table 2-4 have been used in a number of 
cases with good results in the sense that the indicators have been sufficient to cover the 
main performance indicators needed. An example for cement plant operative processes is 
presented in Table 4-4. 

Table 4-4 Control parameters in a matrix for cement manufacturing using generic process 
indicators on the level on the operative manufacturing processes described in 
Figure 4-1. Isaksson (1999a). RF=Run Factor (% of available time in 
operation), CE=Capacity Efficiency (% of nominal capacity when operating), 
OE=Operational Efficiency (OE=RF*CE). 

Process Process 
Capacity 

Process 
Cost 

Emissions and 
Safetv 

Goods Quality Service 
Quality 

Raw material 
processing 

Tons/time unit 

RF, CE, OE 

Spares in 

USD/ton; diesel 

1/ton; 

Working 

hours/ton 

Fugitive dust; 

Incidents 

CaC03-content Size o f stocks 

as compared to 

plan 

Slurry milling Tons time unit 

RF, CE, OE 

kWh ton: 

gnnding media 

g/ton; 

Spares in 

USD ton 

Water losses; 

Incidents 

H20-coment: 

CaC03-content 

Delivery 

according to 

plan 

Clinker 
burning 

Tons/time unit 

RF, CE, OE 

MJ/'kg ; 

refractory 

material g/ton ; 

Spares in 

USD/ton 

Emissions 

mg/Nm3; 

kg S03/ton; 

kg NOx/ton; 

Incidents 

Free lime: 

Liter weight 
Size o f stocks 

as compared to 

plan 

Cement 
milling 

Tons/time unit 

R f , CE, OE 

kWh/ton; 

grinding media 

g/ton; 

Spares in 

USD ton 

mg/Nm3; 

Incidents; 

Dust in air: 

Noise in 

surroundins 

Crushing 

strength; 

Cement 

fineness: 

S03-content 

Size o f stocks 

as compared to 

plan 

Packing Tons/time unit 

RF, CE. OE 

Bags/ton 

Working 

hours ton 

mg'Nm3; 

Incidents: 

Dust in air 

Bag weight Delivery 

according to 

plan 

The Product Sales Value is not included and the emissions and safety are dealt with 
together. Considerable time was spent initially defining unit free indicators for the 
Process Capacity called Run Factor (RF), Capacity Efficiency (CE), and the Operational 
Efficiency (OE), Isaksson (2001). These enable work with Opportunity Based 
Improvement, which was defined as a focus on opportunities based on best possible 
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system performance. The idea was later extended to apply also for Process Cost and 
Goods Quality and is elaborated in Paper 5. The difference between best system 
performance and actual performance has been related to the Cost of Poor Quality, which 
is an addition to the original working hypothesis. The Sustainability Cost of Poor Quality 
(S-CPQ) has been defined in the economic dimension of the Triple Bottom Line and is 
seen as an indicator category based on the earlier proposed indicators, see Table 4-5. 

Table 4-5 Additions to the Economic dimension of the GRI indicator system that are 
proposed for discussion. Proposals marked in bold italic. From Isaksson 
(2004a). 

Category Aspect Indicator Comment 

Direct Economic Impacts Relevant stakeholders Monetary f low indicators 

Specific Product Value 
(SPV) 

The SPV could be used 

as an integrated indicator 

for the quality to price 

ratio 

Cost of Poor Product 

Quality 

Customers Product Quality and 

relevant benchmarks 

A function o f Goods and 

Service Quality 

Cost of Poor Process 

Performance 

Organization Product Price and 
relevant benchmarks 

A function o f mainly 

Process Cost, Process 
Capacity and Net Sales 

Value 

Indirect Economic 

Impacts 

Customers, Society, 

Nature 

Specific Product Value Qualitative assessments 

The current GRI guidelines do not contain any indicators for quality. Focus in the 
economic dimension of the guidelines is on the monetary flows and their distribution. 
Results based on a study of plants SSAl (Plant A), SSA2 (Plant B) and SSA4 (Plant C) 
presented in Paper 5 indicate that the S-CPQ can be considerable and that internal waste 
should be measured as part of the economic TBL-reporting, see Table 4-11. 

The Cost of Poor Quality (CPQ) could be defined as "those costs which would disappear 
i f the company's products and processes were perfect", Sörqvist (1998). Based on the 
idea of a system with perfect products and processes, virtual benchmarks for all 
dimensions can be created. The S-CPQ has, based on the definition by Sörqvist, been 
divided in Cost for Poor Process Performance (CPPP) and Cost for Poor Product Quality 
(CPPQ). In order to quantify CPPP and CPPQ indicators in the Economic dimension 
have been discussed. 

The Specific Product Value (SPV) is defined as the ratio of the Product Quality to the 
Product Price. The SPV is related to CPPP and CPPQ in Figure 4-7. 

It is generally accepted that increased competition puts pressure on companies to 
improve performance, which conversely indicates that reduced competition leads to 
higher costs and higher CPPP. As a company will not survive in the longer term without 
some profits, the costs have to be paid by the other stakeholders. Customers could end up 
paying through higher prices, employees through lower salaries and society through 
lower revenues. The organization could also pay through reduced profits. The 
assumption used is that the Product Price includes a considerable component of the Cost 
of Poor Process Performance (CPPP) from the stakeholder organization. 
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The actual SPV and the SPV benchmark can be measured as a ratio between an 
appropriate Product Quality parameter and a monetary unit. The Product Quality and the 
Product Price could also be monitored separately and both values could be turned into 
relative performance figures. The relative Product Quality can be calculated as actual 
quality divided by the benchmark Product Quality with the assumption being that a 
higher figure indicates a higher quality. Similarly, the relative Product Price could be 
calculated from the benchmark price, with the system operating at benchmark capability, 
divided by the actual price. This would mean that the benchmark for both relative values 
is 100% and actual values would normally be below 100%. 

Benchmark 
Organisational 
performance 

Customer 
actually 

sees 

Difference 
(Cost to 

customer) 

Benchmark 
Product 
Quality 

Actual 
Product 
Quality 

Process 
cost 

Benchmark 
Product 

Price 
Actual 

Product 
Price 

Benchmark S P V 
(Specific Product 

Value) 

Benchmark 
Product 
Quality 

— 

Benchmark 
Product 

Price 

Actual S P V 
(Specific Product = 

Value) 

Actual 
Product 
Quality 

Actual 
Product 

Price 

Figure 4-7 Description of Cost of Poor Product Quality (CPPQ) and Cost of Poor Process 
Performance (CPPP) in relation to the stakeholders; Organization and 
Customer. From Isaksson (2004a). 

For any system the SPV should be as high as possible, provided that environmental and 
social performances are not negatively affected. The World Business Council for 
Sustainable Development (WBCSD) has coined the expression Eco-efficiency, which is 
a management strategy that links financial and environmental performance to create 
more value with less ecological impact, WBCSD (2003). A higher SPV could, in many 
instances, lead to improved environmental performance in the form of reduced use of 
raw materials and reduced specific emissions, compared to the actual value produced. 
This indicates that S-CPQ could be used for reporting in the Environmental and possibly 
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even the Social Dimension, especially considering there are likely to be synergies 
between the dimensions. 

Output measurements are considered important and should relate to Outcome, see Figure 
4-8. Input in the form of high raw material costs, use of non-renewable resources and use 
of socially unacceptable suppliers will affect the TBL measured at Output. The Outcome 
is the impact of the Output, and could be measured with indicators such as customer 
satisfaction, pollution of recipients and societal effects. The Black Box presented in 
Figure 4-8 has been used to detect the level of the measurement system performance for 
measuring the TBL. The Black Box approach has also formed an important part of the 
first sub-process of improving performance. "Diagnosing the improvement potential", 
see Figure 4-5. This presentation is an application of a generic template which was 
created. The template is an early version of the organizational system model for change 
presented in Figure 4-10. 

Capacity: Operational Eff ic iency (OE) for factory 

Cost: U S$/ton for bagged cement 

Product Quality: Meeting standards 

Service Quality: Quick delivery at planned day 

E S H : Meeting legal requirements and policy 

Level o f PC1S': 

Indirect measurement o f 

customer satisfaction -

Key Performance 

Indicators ( K P I ) 

Input 

Customer 
needs 

The company mission is to guarantee that 

there always is quality cement on the 

market at a reasonable price, produced in 

a profitable operation w i t h a committed 

workforce where impacts 

to man and nature are minimised 

Output 
Satisfied 

customers 

and 

interested 

parties 

Direct measure

ment o f customer 

satisfaction 

-complaints 

-customer surveys 

Stakeholders: 
•Paying clients - delivery on time, good quality, low cost 

•Shareholders - profitable, f o l l o w i n g corporate policies, eligible for financing 

•Society - legal, providing employment 

•Employees- safe and healthy work ing place, good salary and benefits 

•Suppliers - well specified and t imely input, correct payments in time 

Figure 4-8 The Black Box approach looking at the entire organization. Exemplified with 
cement production. PCIS = Process Control and Information System; ESH = 
Environment <& Safety & Health. Adapted from Isaksson & Wiklund (2000a). 

The Goods Quality was originally called Product Quality but the name was later changed 
based on the definition of a product as any combination of goods and services. The 
different types of measurements have been described in theoretical work. In Figure 4-9 
the types are related to a process model and in Table 4-6 examples in the TBL for the 
different types of measurements are given. Further examples are discussed in Sections 
4.4 and 4.5. 

The environmental and social output dimensions have only been looked into briefly. In 
Table 4-6 examples of indicators relating to Figure 4-9 are presented. The social 
dimension in Table 4-6 is called Ethics which is believed to be a more true reflection of 
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the values of SD. The proposed output indicators for the economic dimension should be 
seen to be included in what in Table 4-6 is called Level of Business Excellence. Table 4-
6 presents a rough framework combining the organizational process model, the proposed 
3E dimensions and examples of existing measurements. 

Table 4-6 Examples of organizational performance indicators classified according to the 
organizational process model using the 3E-dimensions. Adapted from Isaksson 
& Garvare (2003a). 

Input Drivers' Enablers 2 Output Outcome 3 

Economy Cost and 

CPQ of raw 

materials and 

services, GRI 

W C Y , W D I , 

CSD. 

Legislation, 

org policy 

WBCSD Business 

Excellence, Level 

o f ISO 9000 

Educational level 

Cost o f Poor Quality, 

ROACE, Level of Business 

Excellence, Effect on level 

o f natural capital. New 

products 

Customer Satisfac

tion Indexes 

Customer loyalty 

Repurchase rate 

Environ
ment 

ELU 

GRI 

Green labels 

ESI, CSD 

Legislation 

and company 

policy 

WBCSD. Level o f 

ISO 14000 

Educational level 

The Natural Step 

Environmental behavior 

Environmental projects 

Pollution 

Environmental labeling 

Environmental 

impacts 

Environmental 

rating and image 

Ethics GRI 

Ethical labels 

CP1, CSD. 

H D I Legisla

tion and org 

policv 

Level o f A A 1000 

and SA 8000, 

Educational level 

Fair trade policv 

Social behavior 

Average earnings 

Employment security 

Ethical labeling 

Social impacts 

Social responsibil

ity, rating and 

image 

1 Internal drivers include corporate and management norms and values. Common external drivers for all dimensions 

are legislation, culture and national levels o f competitiveness, and stakeholder demands such as customer 

preferences. 

: Internal enablers include processes and systems that make work wi th the 3E-dimensions easier. Examples o f 

external enablers are branch organizations and the general level o f education within a region or a country. 

' Process output leads to vanous outcomes for different stakeholders. 

A A 1000 - AccountAbility 1000, ISEA (2002) 

CPI - Corruption Perception Index, Transparency International (2002a) 

CPQ - Cost o f Poor Quality 

CSD - Commission o f Sustainable Development (2002) 

E M A S - Eco-Management and Audit Scheme, Standardised approach offered by the E U 

ESI - Environmental Sustainability Index, World Economic Forum (2002) 

GRI - Global Reporting Initiative (2002) 

H D I - Human Development Index. Combined indicator o f l ife expectancy, educational attainment and income 

SA 8 0 0 0 - Social Accountability 8000, SAI (2002) 

U N D P - United Nations Development Program (2002) 

WBCSD - World Business Council for Sustainable Development, W B C S D (2002) 

W C Y - World Competitiveness Yearbook, International Management Development (2002) 

W D I - World Development Indicators, World Bank (2002a) 

The S-CPQ in the economic dimension has been found to be important in the studies 
carried out and presented in Paper 5, see Table 4-11. Probably similar losses to the ones 
in the economic dimension could be found in the environmental and social dimensions. 
The current practice of measuring the economic dimension of the TBL as described by 
the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) guidelines only takes up economic surplus and 
distribution of monetary flows, GRI (2002). The GRI does not mention focus on 
processes and the proposed indicators for the Triple Bottom Line are a mix of input, 
output, outcome and enablers 
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External Driveis 

Response _ \ , Response-

Management Leading change 

Processes (internal enablers and drivers) 

Operative Producing goods and 
Processes services (internal enablers) 

Support Aiding the management and 
Processes operative processes (internal 

enablers) 

Output 

/ 
External Enablers 

Figure 4-9 Indicator categories relating to a version of the basic process model. Isaksson & 
Garvare (2003a). 

A more detailed presentation of the multiple-case study can be found in Isaksson 
(2003a). 

4.3.2 Analysis of results from Study 2 
The proposition for the study is that there are generic process indicators for TQM and 
SD and that these can be combined with the basic process chart. More specifically the 
proposition is that a limited number of process indicators can be used to describe process 
output for TQM and SD, and that the process output can be used in combination with a 
benchmark to describe the improvement potential, and finally that applying the generic 
dimensions will point out if important performance measurements are missing. Also, the 
basic process chart resulting from Study 1 and the generic process indicators related to it 
should enable the description of any business process. 

The usability assessment is mainly based on the customizability and the descriptive 
capability of the proposed indicator system. The proposed indicators should be 
applicable on any process. 

The integration is based on the TBL from the GRI guidelines. The TBL can be seen as a 
structure that also includes indicators for TQM. The TBL framework as based on the 
GRI guidelines starts with the three dimensions, and is then split into categories, aspects 
and finally indicators. Even the lowest level of indictors could still be seen as groups of 
indicators. This framework with some modifications, as proposed in Table 4-5, could be 
used for integration of TQM and SD indicators. 

The question whether the integration can be done with a limited number has only been 
partly answered, since focus has been on the economic dimension for output. The six -
seven indicators used (Product Sales Value only partly included) and proposed in Table 
2-4 have been sufficient in the applications tested. This is a limited number compared to 
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the 50 core indicators and 52 additional indicators in the GRI guidelines, GRI (2002). 
The proposed indicators cover all three TBL dimensions and could as such be used as a 
starting point for sustainability measurements. This is in line with GRI proposals for 
organizations that are starting up measurements, GRI (2002). 

Table 4- 7 Usability criteria for the proposed process indicators. 

t'sabilitv criteria Explanation 

Customizability Ty pes o f processes used in? - The indicators have been used in various processes but 

mainly in operative manufacturing ones. However, some tests have been carried out in 

service organizations FW3 and FW4 for the proposed output parameters with 

promising results, Isaksson (2003a). 

Descriptive capability Do the proposed measurement tvDes include all reauired measurements0 - Based on Descriptive capability 

Table 4-6 and Figure 4-9 the answer is yes for the tested cases and within the 

delimitation. 

Do the output dimensions include all relevant T O M and SD measurements9 - A l l 

Descriptive capability 

dimensions o f the Triple Bottom Line are represented and they seem to include the 

main effects in the tested cases i f output is defined as including effects f rom input. A n 

addition is the Sustainability Cost o f Poor Quality which should be added as an 

integrated measurement, based on system benchmarks and the generic output 

indicators. 

Do the measurements present a good fit with the proposed basic process model as 

Descriptive capability 

described in Figure 4-2'' - Figures 4-9 and 4-10 support this. 

Using the process approach would sort all GRI indicators into the measurement types 
described in Figure 4-9 and should make the overview better. Defining the Triple 
Bottom Line as the output would reduce the number of indictors significantly when 
many of these would be reclassified as outcome, input or enablers. This has not been 
looked into in detail, but based on a brief review there are relatively few output 
parameters among the 50 core indicators proposed by GRI. 

The output indicators presented in Figure 4-8 are a version of the working hypothesis. 
This set has been tested in various processes and has helped to diagnose existing 
improvement potential and to identify missing indicators. It could be argued that an 
output indicator which is not measured will probably not be on an optimal level. Lack of 
measurements and the level of the measurement system have been used to indicate the 
existence of improvement potential. This has pointed at the importance of the M of a 
Measurement system as an important enabler. 

4.4 Change Model for SD - Study 3 
The research question is: How could a generic process based change model for 
Sustainable Development be designed? 

This section presents different parts of a change model for SD, such as an organizational 
process based system model, a generic change process and a methodology based on 
TQM and SD synergies. 

The process used at the start of the research was largely based on the sub-processes of 
"Improving Processes" described in Figure 4-5. This corresponded to the initial focus on 
the use of tools including process mapping and process measurements. The guiding 
belief was that clearly expressed process based improvement potential could create 
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interest for change. When this proved to be more difficult than originally thought, more 
focus was put on analyzing the management commitment. The summary of the current 
understanding of how change elements are related is presented in Figure 4-10. 

Paper 2 focuses on how to measure the management enacted values for TQM, or in other 
words to try to assess the management commitment for TQM-based change. Paper 2 is 
based on a survey carried out in a service organization (FW3) but the models for the 
questionnaire originate from Innovation Action Research in SSAl. The survey elements 
are a combination of induction based on literature studies and practical experiences. A 
first version is presented in Isaksson (1999b). The M of Management was seen as one of 
the 7Ms that should be reviewed in the process of "Analyzing the underlying causes for 
potential" in Figure 4-5. The issue of the 7Ms is taken up in Papers 1 and 2. Paper 3 
looks at adapting the methodology of using Business Excellence Models for Sustainable 
Development. The concept of the 7Ms has also been used to describe generic resources 
or internal enablers in the latest version of the generic change process, see Figure 4-11 
and Paper 6. 

4.4.1 Main findings for Study 3 

The organizational system model describing change elements is presented in Figure 4-
10. It is based on the basic process chart in Figure 4-2 and the different types of 
measurements defined in Figure 4-9, but with some additions. The change process which 
is defined as a support process (or support processes) is presented in Figure 4-12. 

Competitive pressure 

Externa l Enablers 

Externa l 

Drivers 

( M a r k e t ) 

Input 

(Mater ia l ) 

Organizat ional mis! 

Manage m e m Manag ing performance 

Processes {Internal D r i v e r s ) 

O p t rati W 

Processes Producing goods and services 

Support Suppon ing operative processes 

Processes (generic change process) 

Resourees Management Measurement 

(Internal E n a b l e r s ) M a n Method 

Machine M i h e u 

Competi t ion 

Figure 4-10 Organizational system process model describing different change elements. 
From Isaksson (2004b). 

The main purpose of the system model in Figure 4-10 is to describe an organization and 
its performance as a starting point for improvement. The logical starting point would be 
to start with the output; carry out a Black Box analysis based on Figure 4-8 to identify 
the most critical performance dimensions and areas, and to assess a rough improvement 
potential. In the best of cases this potential is sufficient to create the sense of urgency 
that starts the improvement process presented in Figure 4-12. In a situation where few or 
no descriptions exist it is important to strike a balance between purely descriptive work 
and focus on the problematic areas. The proposed system model is intended to be a 
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rough framework that can be used as a point of reference for improvement work with 
different elements. 

In Figure 4-11 the organizational system process model from Figure 4-10 has been 
applied on Gotland University College (FW4). The stakeholder concept is very useful in 
the university, context where it could be discussed who the customer is; the student, the 
society or the future employer. The use of the change models in Gotland University 
College is only in a start up phase, but indications for customizability and descriptive 
capacity are positive. 

The basic process template in Figure 4-2 can be used to identify key processes, which 
could then be further explored using the box-in-the-box approach. An alternative start 
could be to look at the performance level of the enablers. Management enacted values 
could be surveyed using a model similar to that presented in Paper 2. The performance 
level of the other M:s could also be defined using specific tools. Apart from looking at 
management enacted values, some initial work was carried out for defining the level of 
Measurement, or what has been called the Process Control and Information System 
(PCIS), Isaksson (1999a), Isaksson (2001), Isaksson & Wiklund (2002a). There should 
be no major problems in creating methods for assessing the level of all the M:s. Criteria 
from Business Excellence Models could be used. However, this is an area of future 
research. The strength of external drivers could be assessed using a survey of the driving 
forces as has been carried out in Paper 1 with results presented in Table 4-1. 

Extern al 

Dri vers 

(Market) 

In nut 

(Material I 

External Enablers (Island location, local attitudes to studies. local 

communih (merest, organizational base, national application procedures etc.) 

Competitive pressure 

Organizational mission 

(lo educate, lo c a m ou i research and to suppon lo society ) 

Managen 

Proces s c? 

Managing performance 

(Internal Drivers ! 

Operative Processes 

Providing basic education, researching and supponing society 

Marke l ine HGOas an interesting choic 

Persuading potential studenis to apph 

Convening applications into enrolled students 

Support Providing IT-suppon 

Processes Sen icing personnel 

Catering 

Maintaining premises 

lmpro* ing performance 

Resources 

(Internal En a hl ers) 

Management 

M a n 

Machine 

Measurement 

Method 

Stakeholder 

pressure 

Figure 4-11 Organizational system process model describing different change elements, 
applied on Gotland University College. From Isaksson (2004b). 

In order to explain the role of the change elements in Figure 4-10 the situation of an 
organizational management interested in change for Sustainable Development is chosen. 
The work starts with identifying the stakeholders and their needs as well as analyzing 
competitor performance. The directly assessed competitive and stakeholder pressure 
could prove to be significantly different from the perceived external drivers. The reason 
is a number of barriers blocking the signals. These barriers have been described as 
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enablers performing at different levels. Tentatively it has been discussed that external 
enablers could also be described using the 6Ms as for internal enablers, but the details 
belong to future research. Using the M of Method as an example this could be taken to 
describe the national bureaucracy and organizational efficiency including existing 
legislation and the enforcing of it. There could be a serious environmental problem 
affecting both nature and people as stakeholders, but little information reaching the 
organization due to low level performance of the national administrative infrastructure. 
The information that might reach the organization could still be affected internally 
before reaching the management. The internal enabler of Method and the part that is 
following up legislation might be practically non-existent. Management, acting based on 
values for SD, does not only look at what must be done but what should be done as 
perceived directly from stakeholders and competition. This would be an organization 
with strong internal drivers guided by strong personal or organizational beliefs. It could 
be assumed that internal drivers are a function of external drivers. In most cases weak 
external drivers would mean weak internal drivers. 

Improving performance 

Management 
Processes 

Leading change 

Operative Processes 
Creating interest for change 

Establishing a sense of urgency Creating the 
auidrng coalition 

Developing goals 
and strategies 

Diagnosing the 
potential for 
improvement 

Improving processes 

Improved 
processes 

Analyzing the 
root causes 

Finding 
solutions 

Implementing 
solutions 

Assessing 
results and 

process 

Support Processes Applying methodologies and tools (usingenablers) 

Resources/Internal Enablers 
Management- Surveys to assess TQM-SD values, change willingness and change competence 

Man - Systems for evaluating competency and change willingness 
Method- Methodologies and tools for TQM-SD improvement including process templates 

Measurement-Process Control and Information Systems 
Machine - Equipment and system capability assessment 

Milieu- Surveys ofphysical and social working conditions for Man-Machine system 

Figure 4-12 Proposed generic change process. From Isaksson (2004b). 

With stakeholder and competitive pressure indicating needs for change, output 
measurements should be verified to check that the right things are being measured. With 
reliable output measurements the performance is related to input and key processes. 
Generally, the level of enablers is verified and specifically the enablers for critical 
processes. The change process based on Figure 4-12 is engaged. This process is a 
version of the one presented in Table 2-7, but has been developed in grounded action 
research. It consists of what could be described as generic steps or sub-processes. Here, 
the five steps of the 'improving processes" sequence shown in Figure 4-12 are briefly 
described. In the process step of "Diagnosing the potential for improvement", the 
sustainability performance based on the Triple Bottom Line is assessed and compared 
with benchmarks. Provided sufficient improvement potential is found, the process of 
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"Analyzing the root causes" is carried out. Focusing on root causes is believed to be 
important in order to ensure what Argyris (1990) calls double loop learning, which is not 
only fixing the problem, but also solving the root causes that created the problem in the 
first place. At this stage different tools are used, but the improvement methodology is 
only chosen at the next step of "Finding solutions". Change methodologies relating to 
both TQM and SD should fit into the sub-processes of finding and implementing 
solutions, see Table 2-7. The advantage is that it is the character of the task, its 
objectives and available resources that guide the choice of the methodology, and not the 
other way around. This makes the improvement customized. Improvement 
methodologies could consist of a choice originating from both TQM and SD. The step of 
"Implementing solutions" includes putting into place controls that anchor the 
improvement into the organization. The last step of "Assessing results and processes" 
consists of an assessment of the results compared to objectives, but also an assessment of 
the improvement process itself as a way of continuous improvement. The additional 
resources required in the form of time, money and competence should be seen as an 
input to the improvement process that will reinforce the Management, Man and Method 
of improvement. 

Table 4-8 Extending MBNQA by integrating sustainable development - proposed criteria. 
From Garvare & Isaksson (2001). 

New criteria Comments 
1.1 Leadership for sustainable development Setting the mission, vision and values corresponding to sustainable develop

ment. The five guiding values are: 
Sustainable stakeholder balance. Learning Excellence. Process excellence, 
Stakeholdercracy and Transparency. 

1.2 Support for societal excellence 
Setting the mission, vision and values corresponding to sustainable develop
ment. The five guiding values are: 
Sustainable stakeholder balance. Learning Excellence. Process excellence, 
Stakeholdercracy and Transparency. 

1.3 Support for personnel excellence 

Setting the mission, vision and values corresponding to sustainable develop
ment. The five guiding values are: 
Sustainable stakeholder balance. Learning Excellence. Process excellence, 
Stakeholdercracy and Transparency. 

2 Development and deployment of strategy Strategies are set to comply with economic prosperity, social equity and 
environmental protection. A systemic thinking is essential. 

3.1 Knowledge of the value adding process Special focus on the paying customer 
3 .2 Knowledge of the process of managing 
natural capital 

Special focus on the (critical) natural capital 

3.3 Assessing priorities o f stakeholder 
needs 

Looking at all the stakeholders, the economic prosperity, the social equity and 
the environmental protection. 

4. Process Control and Information System Measurement processes track both stakeholder needs and stakeholder 
satisfaction. 

5. Developing the human resources Personnel are selected, trained and continuously learning in order to attain 
personal excellence. 

6. Supporting societal excellence Strong co-operation with society 
7. Process management excellence Process excellence both in desitm and results 
8.1 Results from customer satisfaction Measurement of quality 

8.2 Economic results Results of organizational excellence 
8.3 Personal results Results of personnel excellence 

8.4 Social results Results of societal excellence 
8.5 Results from managing resources Impact on the environment 

One of the possible solutions employed for improvement could be Business Excellence 
Models (BEM) modified to comply with SD-requirements. In Paper 3 sustainability 
based values and their effect on criteria are discussed, see Table 4-8. This conceptual 
result presents a TQM-SD methodology which could be part of the processes finding 
solutions in Figure 4-12 and part of the M of Methods in the resources of Figure 4-10. 

4.4.2 Analysis of results from Study 3 
The proposition for the study is that change elements can be related to a process, and that 
change can be presented as a process that can be seen as a support process in the 
organizational process map used to analyze and to manage change. More specifically the 
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descriptive organizational process model should include all important change elements 
including the change process. It was also proposed that the change process can be 
modeled and measured based on the basic process chart in combination with generic 
process indicators, as based on results from studies 1 and 2. Further it was proposed that 
the presenting of an improvement potential using generic indicators will act as a driver 
for creating interest for change. 

The unit of analysis is the change element which could be the entire model, a change 
process or a change methodology. The usability criteria defined in Table 3-2 are used. 
The customizability and the descriptive of the proposed models are the main usability 
parameters. 

Figure 4-10 describes the organizational process based system. This model is based on 
the basic process chart from Study 1 and the different types of indicators from Study 2. 
The three dimensions of the TBL are not indicated, but it should be possible to divide all 
types of measurements in economic, environmental and social (ethical) indicators as 
presented in Table 4-6. This would mean extending the TBL, including competitive and 
stakeholder pressure. Elkington (1999) mentions competing with the TBL as one feature 
of change. The proposed system model starts on a low resolution level which is an 
advantage according to Checkland (1985). Using the basic process template in Figure 4-
2, sub-systems at higher resolution levels can be introduced based on the box-in-the-box 
approach. The change process described in Figure 4-12 forms a sub-system of the 
organizational system. The organizational model also contains the elements of drivers 
and enablers, which at a first glance are not processes but units containing values, forces, 
processes, procedures, methodologies and tools. 

Table 4-9 Usability assessment of change model. 

Usability criteria Explanation 

Customizability Different aDDlications9 - The generic change nrocess has been used in several 

applications mainly in S S A l , but for the initial steps also in SSA2, SSA4, SSA5, SSA6, 

FW1 andFW3. 

The organizational system model originates f rom work wi th cement plants but has also 

been tested in a university context (FW4). 

Descriptive 

capability 

Descriptive capability? - The generic change process has been able to describe the 

different stages o f change on an overarching level. Since most o f the applications only 

have gone through the steps o f diagnosing and analysing (see Figure 4-12) o f "'improving 

processes" there is little experience on the descriptive capacity o f the entire change 

process. 

The descriptive capability o f the organizational system model is based on explanation 

building, which has been applied to S S A l , SSA2, SSA4 and SSA5 with promising 

results. 

Generally it could be said that the proposed change model includes a system description 
of change elements and a generic process for change. Additionally it enables the 
identification of values, methodologies and tools for TQM-SD. This permits using the 
system model as a road map for change. It can be used to identify and assess the level of 
performance of different elements. This information should then customize the change 
process. This is discussed further in Section 4.5. 

Case details are described in Isaksson (2003b). 
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4.5 Change model customization - Study 4 
The research question is: How should the proposed change model be customized to suit 
emerging organizations? 

The work started with applying tools and methodologies and working with "Improving 
processes". Early in the action research TQM tools were used in training of supervisors 
and middle managers in SSAl. Parts of the methodology of Business Process 
Management (BPM) were applied for cross functional improvement, consisting of co
operation between the production and maintenance department. This work lead to good 
improvement results without any major changes required for tools, Isaksson (1999c), 
Isaksson (2001). The BPM approach was based on what Renzthog (1996) calls 
"Improving the performance of processes", see Section 2.3.2. The strategy was based on 
creating interest for processes by improving performance. Since the effect on top 
management was limited in the sense that there was no increased interest in BPM, the 
focus shifted to looking at what affected management commitment. A survey of external 
drivers for change in Sub Saharan Africa in comparison with First World drivers was 
carried out and the results where reported in Paper 1. The indications from this study 
were that external drivers for change could be weak in developing countries and 
especially in the Sub Saharan Africa. Internal drivers for change were also analyzed 
through participatory observation which revealed them to be generally weak, Isaksson 
(2001). This resulted in the idea that before embarking on change the management 
commitment should be assessed. Commitment for change was seen as the level of 
enacted TQM core values. A survey methodology was developed based on chosen core 
values and tested in a small scale in the first emerging organization studied, Isaksson 
(1999b). Experiences from this resulted in the final survey, which was tested in a service 
organization (FW3) and presented in Paper 2. 

Early in this research two working hypotheses were formulated. The first one was that 
the main obstacle for change is with management values more than with the needs to 
adapt methodologies and tools. This hypothesis relied on two main experiences in SSAl. 

The first experience was the extensive TQM training organized for some 20 middle 
managers using material from university courses in FW2. Apart from having no 
experience of team work and a rather low respect for time management, no major 
difficulties were encountered. 

The second experience was the positive result in improving the packing plant 
performance in cross-functional work with focus on processes (SSAl-2). A particular 
crisis permitted some more freedom and unconventional work. The role of manager-
researcher enabled a focus both on the method used and the results required. The main 
strategy was to increase the process focus. Based on good personal relations and a 
generally co-operative middle management, the ordinary organizational walls could be 
overstepped. The good improvement results did not lead to any change in the way things 
were run. This indicated that the top management enacted values had not been affected 
by the good results. These values were largely focused on status quo and following rules 
and regulations. An important part of the local culture was showing respect to superiors. 
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To a certain extent the cross-functional co-operation bypassed the level above, which 
could have been perceived as a threat. I f the organization of SSAl is compared with for 
example, FW1 it is clear that SSAl had several management layers. It is possible and 
even probable that SSAl would have worked better without some of the management 
levels, both low and high. A director that risks losing his job because of a change 
towards a flatter organization cannot be expected to be enthusiastically supporting it. In 
summary, the conclusion was that good results from process orientation did not result in 
any change in the way things were done. This indicated the importance of focusing on 
management values and change willingness. 

The second working hypothesis was that due to a generally low level of the Process 
Control and Information System or the enabler of Measurement, management would not 
be aware of the existing potential. Using process models and good indicators should 
enable the presentation of an improvement potential, which could act as a driver or as a 
way to establish a sense of urgency, see Figure 4-12. Establishing a sense of urgency was 
seen as a particular problem for emerging organizations. 

The current understanding is that chances for establishing a sense of urgency by focusing 
on improvement potential are weak. This would indicate that values supporting TQM 
and SD in the studied organizations and similar ones are so weak that even a clearly 
demonstrated important and realizable improvement potential will not have any 
significant effect on the sense of urgency. A more feasible way of establishing a sense of 
urgency could be by reinforcing external drivers. This could be done through stakeholder 
demands on increased transparency in combination with the use of indicators for the 
Sustainability Cost of Poor Quality, described in Paper 5. 

4.5.1 Main findings from Study 4 

In Table 4-1 drivers for change in the First World and Sub Saharan Africa are compared. 
These results indicate that prevailing conditions of weak customers, lack of competition 
and lack of information might strongly reduce the management commitment for 
customer focus. Improvement potential might be a motivator for change but mostly a 
real urgency is needed, Kotter (1996). In a situation where the customer is weak and the 
producer is the king it is tempting to compensate inefficiency with a higher price. The 
causes for the existing potential are classified based on the 7Ms. This leads to the 
following prediction (from Paper 1): 

• Management - Skill gap between the high competency required for change 
management and the existing management competence based on stable 
conditions; 

• Man - Low level of competence due to low level of education and lack of 
experience (limited opportunities for work often mean that experience is limited 
to one organization); 

• Material - Some effect on input material being of lower quality when bought 
locally -delays for spare parts and consumables due to internal and external 
bureaucracy and long delivery times; 

• Machine - Problems due to lack of spares and investments because of lack of 
funds and currency - lack of operator and maintenance competence; 
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• Method - Lack of systems and methods (the management mode is often based on 
order giving); 

• Measurement - Insufficient measurements of process performance; 
• Milieu - Problems with working environment due to low priority of the area 

(national legislation is often weak and is not being enforced - corruption). 

Even i f there have been variations between the studied organizations in Sub Saharan 
Africa, the predictions have been largely and repeatedly confirmed. However, over the 
period of the study of some seven years there have been considerable improvements in 
many of the plants. 

Seen from a Triple Bottom Line perspective the drivers for TQM are part of the 
economic dimension and the results from Table 4-1 could also be seen as indicative for 
the entire economic dimension. Further, it could be assumed that drivers for change in 
the environmental and social dimensions are equally weak. 

Both Juran and Deming have emphasized the management responsibility attributing 
some 80-90% of the quality problems to system causes that only can be solved by 
management, Deming (1994), Juran (1995). In many First World organizations today 
there is valuable awareness of this fact, which helps management to react accordingly. 
The TQM concept implies more delegation. Looking at the situation in the SSAl shows 
a different picture. In Table 4-10 a grid has been prepared identifying four parameters 
believed to affect the criticality of management for creating a sense of urgency for 
change. 

Table 4-10 Assessments of the factors (in bold italic) affecting the criticality of management 
in SSAl. Adapted from Isaksson & Wiklund (2002b). 

Change competency of 
Management 

Method - Management 
mode 

Stakeholder pressure Change competency of 
Man 

High Delegated L o w High 

Medium Some delegation Medium Medium 
Low Top controlled (no 

criticism) 
High Low 

The requirements on management could be seen to be a function of the stakeholder and 
competitive pressure. In spite of the stakeholder pressure for more and cheaper cement 
being high in all of the countries studied in Sub Saharan Africa, the perceived pressure is 
weak. This could be explained by low performing external enablers that act as barriers, 
see Figure 4-10. 

In Table 4-11 improvement potential for three of the case study plants is described. The 
combined effect of a low Product Quality and a high Product Price results in a Specific 
Product Value that indicates a significant Sustainability Cost of Poor Quality (S-CPQ). 
In Table 4-11 the "Customer's cost for buying the performance equivalent of a tonne of 
the benchmark cement" indicates how much money in Euros would be needed to 
purchase local cement to do the same work as one tonne of the reference cement. In the 
worst case, as described for Plant A, the SPV is only 30%, so the cement cost for a 
specific job is three times higher than i f the benchmark cement was available. 
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Due to problems with measuring and presenting performance it is possible that 
opportunities for improvement are missed. Clearly presenting an improvement potential 
could act as a way of creating a sense of urgency. The four plants SSAl, SSA2, SSA4 
and SSA5 in four different countries in Sub Saharan Africa have been studied. For all of 
the studied plants improvement opportunities and main causes have been assessed in 
what could be seen as a quick diagnosis and analysis based on Figure 4-12. To some 
extent the ongoing improvement activities have also been studied. This information has 
been conveyed to plant management in the form of reports and presentations of different 
extent depending on the initial interest. 

Table 4-11 Results from testing the proposed Costs of Poor Quality in three Third World 
Cement plants A, B and C. From Isaksson (2004a). 

Category Indicator specification Plant 
A 

Plant 
B 

Plant 
C 

Bench
mark 

Cost of Poor 
Process 
Performance 

Actual Product Price Euro/tonne 110 100 90 50 Cost of Poor 
Process 
Performance 

Cost o f Poor Process Performance (difference) Euro'tonne 60 50 40 0 

Cost of Poor 
Process 
Performance Relative Product Price as benchmark actual 45% 50% 56% 100% 

Cost of Poor 
Product 
Quality 

Cement Quality as L28 measured as MPa at 28 davs 40 40 50 60 Cost of Poor 
Product 
Quality 

Relative Product Quality as a ratio of actual/benchmark 67»,, 67% 83% 100% 

Specific 
Product 
Value (SPV) 

L28 Price in MPa*tonne/Euro 0,4 0,4 0,6 1,2 Specific 
Product 
Value (SPV) 

SPV relative to benchmark 30% 33% 46% 100% 

Specific 
Product 
Value (SPV) Customer's cost for buying the performance equivalent o f 

a tonne o f the benchmark cement - Euro 165 150 108 50 

Indirect costs 
-environment 

kg COytonne o f cement 1100 800 800 800 Indirect costs 
-environment 

kg CO : /MPa as L28 28 20 16 13 

Indirect costs 
-environment 

Increase o f strength specific emissions above the 

benchmark value 

110% 50% 20% 0% 

The proposition was that a clearly presented improvement potential in TQM-SD terms 
with focus on economic gain will act as a driver for change. The improvement potential 
is based on parts of the Cost of Poor Process Performance (CPPP), see Section 4-3. The 
reactions to these presentations were recorded and analyzed. In spite of a considerable 
improvement potential the effect from the presentations did not create any sense of 
urgency, Table 4-12. 

Table 4-12 Results from case studies assessing the effect that improvement potential has on 
"establishing a sense of urgency". From Isaksson (2003b). 

Case Detected potential of 
Process Cost as % 

of sales value 

Effect on sense of 
urgency 

Comments 

S S A l >30 Minor effect Extensive analysis with main costs identified as 

energy, personnel, raw material mix and low 

capacity performance 

SSA2 >10 No effect Losses based on raw mix, energy and low capacity 

performance onlv 

SSA4 - 3 0 No effect Losses in Process Capacity in combination wi th a 

Poor Product Quality resulting in lost sales 

SSA5 >10 Minor effect Losses based on raw mix, low capacity and lost 

sales 
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All studied plants were involved in a number of improvement activities, with 
supplementary projects on a waiting list. Some of these would have had to move to make 
place for new initiatives. That did not take place, which could be interpreted as an 
opinion of the actual work being good enough to cope with the perceived drivers for 
change. The assessment based on the ongoing projects was that they only partly 
addressed the detected improvement potential and that improvement methodologies 
applied could have been more effective. Both the improvement direction and the 
efficiency could have been much better. 

4.5.2 Analysis of results from Study 4 
The proposition for the study is that proposed change models are adaptable to any 
organizational context and any type of change. More specifically the propositions are 
that TQM methodologies and tools can be adapted for emerging organizations and that 
presenting an improvement potential using generic indicators will act as a driver for 
creating interest for change 

Within the action research carried out, methodologies and tools have been used with 
some adaptations. In spite of the limited testing there has been nothing that indicates 
major problems in adapting methodologies and tools for emerging organizations. The 
major problem seems to be with the enacted values and the management competency for 
change. Creating interest for change has proved to be difficult in the studied 
organizations and the indication is that even a clearly presented improvement 
opportunity does not necessarily act as a driver for change. The indication is that system 
conditions need to be studied with focus on external and internal drivers. 

Creating a sense of urgency for change in a situation like the one described in Table 4-10 
would indicate the need to increase the pressure from External Drivers, which would 
support what Kotter (1996) says about the needs to create the feeling of an external 
threat. Probably both internal and External Drivers need to be reinforced to accomplish 
any change for increased sustainability. 
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5 Conclusions and Discussion 
This chapter summarizes the appended papers, reviews the aim, purpose, research 
questions, and research design, presents a summary of the research results, as well as a 
discussion of the research contribution and further research. 

5.1 Summary of appended papers 
The appended papers are summarized and related to the proposed models. In addition the 
papers are briefly discussed, which serves as an introduction to how the research 
questions have been answered. In Figure 5-1 the organizational system model from 
Figure 4-10 has been used to describe how the appended papers are related to it. 

Paper I 
On the use of process 

management in the Third Worid 

MeasuringSD using 
process models 

Figure 5-1 The process based organizational system model and how the appended papers 
relate to it. 

5.1.1 Paper 1: On the use of process management in the Third World 
This paper discusses why TQM is not more frequently used in Third World countries, 
with a particular focus on Sub Saharan Africa. Two possible reasons for this are 
discussed. The first is that TQM as an approach might not be suitable because of cultural 
reasons. The second reason discussed, which is the main topic of the paper, is that the 
drivers for change are weak. 

TQM methodologies and tools are tested in improvement work in SSAl. Acceptance of 
TQM methodologies and tools, among middle managers and supervisors is found to be 
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good. Little customization has been required. External drivers are measured with the 
three factors of Customer power, Competition and Accessibility of good quality 
information. The strength of these factors is found to be very weak in Sub Saharan 
Africa. Consequently both external and internal drivers for change are believed to be 
weak. 

The conclusion is that methodologies and tools for TQM, and specifically process 
management, could be used successfully, but the absence of management TQM values 
and lack of change competency could be major obstacles. 

The study looks at the level of external enabler performance in Sub Saharan Africa 
(SSA) and the effect that this will have on the External Drivers, see Figure 5-1. The 
work could be seen as a survey of existing external barriers or, as they have been named 
in the change model, external enablers. The effects of the low performing external 
enablers are translated to External Drivers, Internal Drivers and further to the predicted 
level of performance of the Internal Enablers. Using explanation building, a prediction of 
the expected level of internal enabler performance based on the 7M:s in an organization 
in SSA is presented. This prediction has been briefly tested in other SSA countries with 
partly good results. In many of the studied plants performance has improved and the 
prediction should be updated. 

For all of the Internal Enablers; the different M:s, it should be possible to define a 
performance scale. This has been discussed for the M:s of Management and 
Measurement in this paper. Only the economic dimension of the Triple Bottom Line 
(TBL) was surveyed. The survey methodology based on national indicators should also 
be applicable for Environmental and Social dimensions. 

The level of External Drivers for change is believed to be an important indicator 
affecting the organizational change willingness. 

5.1.2 Paper 2: Assessing the level of management commitment for TQM 
core values - an introduction to more effective change 
This paper looks at the Internal Enabler of Management, focusing on the level of enacted 
values for TQM. The problem reviewed is that too many improvement projects start 
without the necessary management commitment. The paper proposes a survey-based 
method to assess the level of management commitment using a limited number of TQM 
core values. These values are focus on customers, basing decisions on facts, focusing on 
processes, improving continuously and letting everybody be committed. The survey is 
carried out in a service organization (FW3). The paper concludes that the survey results 
can be used to indicate i f change for more TQM is feasible. 

It could be discussed i f the survey methodology is applicable for all values within TQM-
SD. The content of the statements used in the survey would change, but it could be 
argued that the same methodology should be applicable. This could be seen as part of 
defining the internal drivers for change. Assuming that the assessed level of values guide 
the change methodology and change magnitude chosen, the result could also be seen as a 
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contribution to change competence. The entire survey model can be found in Isaksson 
(2001). 

5.1.3 Paper 3: Sustainable Development - Extending the scope of Business 
Excellence Models 
This paper focuses on synergies between TQM and SD by highlighting how Business 
Excellence Models (BEM) could be extended to cover the Triple Bottom Line. Values 
emanating from TQM and SD are discussed and the values of Sustainable stakeholder 
balance. Learning excellence. Process performance excellence, "Stakeholdercracy", and 
Transparency are presented. Based on these values, changes to Business Excellence 
Model (BEM) criteria are proposed. 

The value of Sustainable stakeholder balance could be interpreted as system 
sustainability (and sustainability of its stakeholders) over the lifetime of the system. 
Learning excellence is related to the value of "improve continuously", see Section 2.5, 
and should be interpreted as supporting change competence for SD. The value of 
"stakeholdercracy" relates to the discussion of the balance between shareholders and 
stakeholders. Elkington (1999). 

The embryo of a methodology presented in Paper 3 could be seen as an example of the 
synergies that were discussed in Section 2.6. Such a methodology would be part of the 
organizational resource of Method, both in the organizational system and as a 
methodology in the generic change process. 

5.1.4 Paper 4: Measuring Sustainable Development using process models 
Paper 4 combines measurement from TQM and SD using the TBL and the basic process 
chart. The five measurement categories identified are input, output, outcome, enablers 
and drivers, all of which can be divided into the three dimensions: Economic. 
Environmental and Ethical (Social). Different measurement sub-systems as sources for 
information and details for indicators are identified. 

This paper proposes the indicator framework related to the basic process chart with 
examples of the TBL in the five types of process measurements. Based on the basic 
process chart and the indicators, the main part of the change model, as exemplified in 
Figure 5-1, can be built. 

5.1.5 Paper 5: Economic Sustainability and the Cost of Poor Quality 
Paper 5 looks at the Economic dimensions of the TBL introducing TQM-based 
indicators that are missing. The current practice of presenting economic indicators, as 
exemplified by the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) guidelines, is to focus on 
distribution of monetary surplus. Neither quality and productivity measurements nor 
indicators for internal losses are included in the GRI indicator framework. This paper 
proposes more focus on the value produced as an addition to the currently used net sales. 
The Specific Price Value is defined as the ratio between Product Quality/Product Price. 
The internal losses are defined using the Sustainability Cost of Poor Quality (S-CPQ). 
Results from the study show that S-CPQ can be very high. The proposal is to include 
new categories reflecting the S-CPQ to the GRI indicator framework. New measurement 
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categories, aspects, and indicators are proposed for discussion. Focus is on the 
measurement of Output which is believed to be important as a starting point for defining 
the actual level of performance. Calculating the S-CPQ is seen as equal to defining the 
improvement potential for the studied system. The paper also discusses a possible 
extension of S-CPQ into the environmental and social dimensions. 

The indication is that better measurements could be used to strengthen the values of 
Transparency and Stakeholder focus mentioned in Table 2-9. Transparency as a 
commonly accepted value could be seen to increase the External Drivers in Figure 5-1. 
With increased transparency it becomes impossible to hide a low TBL performance - the 
"global goldfish bowl", Elkington (1999). The logic, based on discussions in Paper 1, is 
that stronger External Drivers will increase the Internal Drivers by increasing change 
willingness and providing a change orientation. 

5.1.6 Paper 6: Total Quality Management for Sustainable Development -
process based system models 
This paper studies synergies of TQM and SD based on the value of "focus on processes". 
The change model, consisting of the basic process model, the organizational system 
model, and the generic change process are presented. 

The paper summarizes the present level of process based system understanding and 
presents a framework that contributes to all research questions. At its present level the 
change model helps to identify elements which should be considered in organizational 
change work. The system model in Figure 5-1 is a framework that can help to identify 
important elements related to change willingness and change competency for increased 
sustainability. It can be used to categorize performance indicators and it can help to 
locate current improvement activities in relation to the organizational system. For 
organizational improvement initiatives it can be used as the first low resolution road map 
for change. The process based system model is believed to be an important enabler 
within the enabler Method. The framework still includes a number of elements or sub
systems, which have not been defined. These form part of future research. The 
interaction of the system elements has so far only been viewed on an indicative level. 
With further operationalising of the system elements they could serve as a base for 
testing the interdependencies which could then lead to an improved model for predicting 
the success rate of change initiatives and for identifying critical elements of success. 

5.2 Have the research questions been answered? 
The aim is to contribute to more effective and efficient improvement for SD. The 
specific purpose of this thesis is to study how synergies of Total Quality Management 
and Sustainable Development can be realized. The answers to all research questions 
should contribute to the purpose, see Figure 1-3. 

In Table 2-9 elements belonging to TQM and SD were presented as preliminary 
indications of possible synergies. The research question related to this table is question 
3: How could a generic process based change model for Sustainable Development be 
designed? The proposed answer is the organizational system model presented in Figures 
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4-10, 4-11 and 5-1. This change model should, by using different system levels, be able 
to include all elements in Table 2-9. 

Research question 1 is: How can process charting be used to support Process 
Management for Sustainable Development? The proposed answer is the basic process 
chart presented in Figure 4-2, which has been used as a base for the organizational 
system model. 

Research question 2 is: How can generic process indicators for Total Quality 
Management and Sustainable Development be integrated? The proposed answer is the 
indicator framework based on the different types of measurements presented in Figure 4-
9 in combination with the TBL as presented in Table 4-6. Only some of the details of the 
framework have been explored, such as the Output indicators in the economic dimension 
resulting in the definition of the Sustainability Cost of Poor Quality (S-CPQ). The results 
with the S-CPQ show not only that an integration of indicators is possible, but also that it 
seems to add considerable value. The proposed TBL-based indicator framework with 
different types of measurements can, in combination with the basic process chart, be 
presented as a basic process model. Provided a process owner with some decision rights 
is assigned to the process in question, the model could also be seen as a system model. 

Research question 4 is: How should the proposed change model be customized to suit 
emerging organizations? The answer to this question could be reviewed in relation to the 
elements of drivers, values, methodologies, and tools presented in Table 2-9. A tentative 
answer would be that both External and Internal Drivers for sustainable change need to 
be reinforced with a focus on the External Drivers. Management enacted values should 
be reviewed prior to any improvement imitative to improve the effectiveness and 
efficiency of the change work. This could be of help in any improvement work, but in an 
organization with a good track record for sustainable change it could be assumed that 
there is leadership commitment based on TQM-SD values. Looking at the 
methodologies, management training could be seen as important in parallel with training 
of Man. Methodologies and tools should be customized to suit the subject area and the 
organizational competence, but the approach would not be very different compared to 
work in organizations already working with TQM-SD. In short, focus in an emerging 
organization should primarily be on drivers and management values and secondarily on 
methodologies and tools. 

All papers contribute to the change model as exemplified in Figure 5-1. This model 
includes all elements from Table 2-9 presenting examples of TQM-SD synergies. The 
conclusion based on this is that all papers contribute to the purpose of the thesis of how 
synergies of Total Quality Management and Sustainable Development can be realized. 
Generally the results could be seen to support the aim of more effective and efficient 
change for SD. 

5.3 Review of research process and design 
In Figure 5-2 a two by two matrix is presented describing different focus of research. 
The researcher's background at the start of the research is indicated in the bottom left 
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corner based on teaching and using TQM. Basic TQM tools and the value of "focus on 
processes'" research started in a Third World cement plant which took the research to the 
upper left corner. The combination of TQM and SD with process models of increasing 
complexity and the application of them in emerging organizations have pushed the 
recent research more to the upper right hand corner. 

The aim of how to improve more effectively and efficiently for increased sustainability 
could be seen both as a practical and an academic challenge. With the researcher 
background as engineer and consultant, focus has been more on making things happen in 
the form of action research. The research process and design have been affected by 
opportunities presented for participatory observation and action research. This could 
possibly reduce the academic rigor since there has not been full control over the 
direction of the research process. With the broad purpose of how synergies of TQM and 
SD can be realized it has been possible to use the different action research opportunities 
for the planned research. The resulting change model includes sub-systems which have 
been explored to a different depth. The pieces of the jigsaw puzzle might seem slightly 
random, but all are connected within the change model. With different organizational 
opportunities for action research the jigsaw puzzle would probably have looked 
different. However, it is my belief that the frame, largely maintained from the start of the 
research, would have been the same. Many of the model elements have been subjected to 
numerous iterations partly as adaptations to reality in the action research wheel of look-
think-act and partly based on abduction, see Table 3-1. The methodology that comes 
closest to the one applied is the one defined by Kaplan (1998) as Innovation Action 
Research (IAR). Examples of results by the IAR as presented by Kaplan are the 
Balanced Scorecard and Activity Based Costing. 

c h — 

K n o w n methods in new f ie ld 

work - C o m m o n research art 

of ten displayed as cases f r o n 

emerging countries or 

organizations 

s o f 

a 

i 

New methods in new f ie lds o f 

work -

High risk combinat ion f o r 

commercial improvement 

Great research challenges 

K n o w n methods in known 

fields o f work - little scope 

f o r research but instead 

w o r k f o r internal and 

external consultants 

New methods in known f ie lds o f 

work - C o m m o n research area 

where leading organizations act 

as testing sites f o r the latest 

methods o f improvement 

S o p h i s t i c a t i o n o f m e t h o d o l o g i e s a n d t o o l s 

( s c a l e f r o m b a s i c t o m o s t s o p h i s t i c a t e d ) 

Figure 5-2 Proposed rough categorization of research focus. Arrows indicate evolution of 
action research with current research starting in the upper left corner. 

Scientific results could be seen as results of a scientific process that is characterized by 
following specified methodologies, and the examination of the results based on specified 
criteria, Wallén (1996). What counts as a specified methodology varies as a function of 
the opinion of the research community, which in its turn varies over time. Total Quality 
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Management is an applied science that should have its main justification in creating 
results in organizations. This would indicate that practical usability of the results should 
be of importance when TQM-related research is assessed. The chosen approach of IAR 
with case study research should fit into the research paradigms guiding TQM research. 

5.4 Research contribution and further research 

5.4.1 Research contribution 

An important part of the research is based on action research. Action research should 
both help to solve problems and contribute to research knowledge, Rapoport (1970), 
Stringer (1990). The intention of this research was that problem solving should be 
related to stakeholders, see Section 3.3.2. It is outside the scope of this thesis to evaluate 
the level of stakeholder problems solved. The stakeholder focus has been on 
organizations and employees. Organizations have been stakeholders both in the role as 
employers and as customers. 

The following research contributions are believed to be of importance: 

1. Focus on the synergies of TQM and SD 
Several authors have pointed out possible synergies, mainly focusing on values, BEM, 
and management system standards, see for example Jonker (2000), Zairi & Peters 
(2002), Edgeman & Hensler (2001) and Karapetrovic & Jonker (2003). However, more 
focus is needed. This thesis contributes by defining a TQM-SD management system 
consisting of values, methodologies, and tools thereby establishing a framework for the 
synergies that include earlier proposals. Additionally the value of "focus on processes" 
has been shown to support methodologies and tools that can make change for SD more 
effective and efficient. 

2. The process based organizational system model - the change model 
The change model forms a framework for a number of sub-systems related to different 
aspects of organizational change for SD. The change model helps the identification of 
elements affecting change. It can be used to define the actual level of performance, the 
improvement potential in TBL terms, and the level of drivers and enablers. The model 
should be of help in customizing any change initiative. It includes a number of sub
systems, with the most important being the generic change process based on the generic 
process chart and process indicators for the TBL. For the process indicators the 
Sustainability Cost of Poor Quality (S-CPQ) forms an important part. 

3. The generic change process 
The model presented in Figure 4-12 enables identification of components of actual 
change work and can also be used as a prescriptive high level model. The improvement 
process is supported by a number of methodologies such as applying the basic process 
chart, applying the generic TBL indicators and calculating the S-CPQ, and assessing the 
leadership commitment for TQM-change. 
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4. The generic process chart 
The generic process chart can be used as a system model when combined with indicators 
and a process owner. It can be used as a template for quick charting of an organization or 
a process. It includes soft components, such as values, competence and measurements 
systems as process resources or internal enablers. 

5. Complementing the Triple Bottom Line (TBL) with TQM-related measurements 
Broadening the output parameters of the economic dimension in the GRI, using typical 
TQM measurements, should improve the performance information. Among other things, 
this could be used to focus on the value added compared to price - the Specific Price 
Value. Also the proposed indicators enable to assess the internal losses using the S-CPQ. 

6. The Sustainability Cost of Poor Quality 
The S-CPQ adds categories to the economic dimensions of the TBL - the Cost of Poor 
Process Performance and the Cost of Poor Product Quality. Economic surplus is a 
necessary condition for sustainability, but not always sufficient. The organization should 
also be able to show that the internal waste - the S-CPQ is negligible. 

7. Process orientation of the T B L 
Process orientation of the TBL helps to sort out the large number of indicators in 
different types and should permit a better understanding of cause and effect. 

8. Highlighting the important effects of External Drivers on the change willingness 
in emerging organizations 
There is a risk that there are emerging organizations, especially in the Third World, that 
are practically closed systems, with managements sealing off external influence. This 
makes strengthened External Drivers the only way of increasing change willingness. 
This highlights the importance of the value transparency. 

The presented change model and its elements form a framework which requires further 
development. Still, on the present level the proposed change model should be able to 
contribute to more effective and efficient change for SD. 

5.4.3 Further research 
The research strategy of Action Innovation Research should enable further research 
based on the change model and its elements. With SD in mind the logical choice would 
be to focus more on emerging organizations, choosing those where there is a potential 
management interest for change. The problem might be that where the need is great, the 
interest is low. 

The proposed models need further testing and the different sub-systems need to be 
elaborated. An important area of study is the emerging organization. One aspect is to 
define to what extent being an emerging organization is due to a Third World 
environment and to what extent due to the lack of External Drivers. Based on the 
proposed organizational process model the indication is that External Drivers have an 
important impact on the level of organizational sustainability. This could mean that 
branches not subjected to tough market pressures would have a larger number of 
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emerging organizations and a larger potential for improving sustainability. In these 
branches it could be expected that the S-CPQ is high, maybe not only in the economic 
dimensions, but possibly also in the environmental and social dimensions as indicated in 
Paper 5. 

The problem of weak internal drivers for change should be defined in more detail. 
Change willingness indicates accepting the value of "improve continuously" and that 
change should be viewed as constant. Only embracing the importance of change could 
mean that the organization moves in the wrong direction and works in the wrong way. 
Change orientation is needed. The orientation would be guided by SD and requires an 
understanding of what is of importance for the organizational system in the long term 
perspective. Still, change could be inefficient due to underutilization of customized 
methodologies and tools of change. Effective and efficient change for SD requires a 
combination of change willingness, change orientation and change competency, see 
Figure 5-3. 

No change willingness 
Organization is a closed system 

and practically no change takes place 

No clear change 
orientation 

Organization has 

opened up but 
does not have 
an SD-vision 

I n s u f f i c i e n t change Change willingness 
competency 

Organization has 
an SD-vision 

but moves too slowh 

with orientation 
and competency 

Effective and 
efficient change 

forSD 

Figure 5-3 Schematic view of change willingness, change orientation, and change 
competency for Sustainable Development. 
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A B S T R A C T This paper discusses the use of Total Quality Management (TQM) in the Third World 
with a focus on Process Management. Existing examples from developing countries are mostly from 
emerging economies and very little is found from Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA). Looking into the 
strength of TQM-drivers as a function of national indicators highlights possible reasons for the lack 
of TQM. Generally, the drivers are found to be very weak, especially in SSA, and give a low 
probability for management commitment. In order to test whether process management in a TQM-
framework would be feasible, provided there was management commitment, a process view has been 
overlaid on the functional organisation of a cement plant in SSA. The performance of a more process-
focused management is described in a number of case studies. The conclusion is that, technically, 
First-World process management could function and give good results, but that in practice this will 
seldom take place due to a lack of management commitment. 

Introduction 

Most examples of TQM are from the First World and the theories developed have a firm 
base in the industrialized world. Often, examples presented are from leading First-World 
organizations. Even the top-of-the-range companies often cite large savings when applying 
T Q M and process management. The requirement for development in the Third World is 
enormous and many different approaches for development exist. However, T Q M as a 
development concept seems to be less used. If T Q M could be used successfully this could 
be of great importance for many developing countries. Therefore, it is of interest to know 
why TQM is not more used in the Third World and the reasons for this. One reason could 
be that TQM is a First World concept less suited to the Third World due to cultural 
differences and that it should be adapted as a function of the national culture, see Katz et al. 
(1998). Another reason could be that there is a lack of forces to drive T Q M in the Third 
World. 

National indicators of development should be related to the drivers of TQM. It is 
important to note that the focus on customers has—even in the First World—been forced 
upon management as a requirement for survival. In the process of flattening organisations, 
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managers as a group have lost authority and, of those not being able to adapt, many have 
lost their jobs. From the manager's personal point of view, leaving the old functional 
organization for a flaner process oriented organization might spell disaster. Logically, it 
should be expected that a management group that has been in place for some time will resist 
change at least until there is a real urgency threatening the organization. Conditions in Third 
World countries might be such that the prevailing organizational structures are more resistant 
to pressure for change. This paper deals with the question of how a Third World environment 
influences the implementation of Process Management within the framework of TQM. 

The study is divided into two parts, where the first consists of relating national indicators 
with drivers for TQM. The main driving forces of T Q M are defined based on current 
literature. National factors correlating with the main drivers are compared for First World 
and Third World countries. The probable causes for improvement potential are classified 
based on a version of the Fishbone-diagram, called the 7M-diagram—Management, Man, 
Materia], Machine, Method, Measurement, Milieu (see for example Bergman & Klefsjö, 
1994). The result is used for a rough prognosis of the situation for TQM in the SSA region. 
The second part consists of testing an improvement process based on First-World process 
management and TQM in a Third-World organization. The improvement process is tested 
in four different cases in a cement plant in SSA. The results are summarized resulting in a 
general evaluation of the usefulness of a process view and process management in the 
studied organisation. Specific Third-World problems affecting the improvement process are 
highlighted. The case studies are a result of action research where studies have been carried 
out in parallel with work as a Production Manager over three years. 

T Q M drivers and national indicators 

Increased customer focus in the 1970s in the US was a result of the increased wealth of 
customers, free trade causing more competition and better information through the digital 
revolution (see Champy, 1995). The three Cs describe the new forces: Customers are taking 
charge demanding individual solutions, Competition is mtensifying due to falling trade 
barriers and new technology and Change is becoming constant (see Hammer & Champy, 
1993). The requirements of constant change bring forward the problems of the hidden plant 
of inefficiency and bureaucracy that consumes resources but produces nothing and the 
segmentalism of the old functional organisation that keeps functions separated (see Melan, 
1992). The consequences of this are a waste of resources, dissatisfaction with the end product 
or service, and frustration of everybody involved. A stronger focus on core processes is 
required due to stronger customer focus being needed (see for example Rentzhog, 1996). 
Information technology opens up totally new possibilities for both competition and customers. 
This leads to the conclusion that the three main factors driving change and customer focuses 
are: Customer power, Competition and Accessibility of good quality information. Comparison 
of these factors in the First World and Sub Saharan Africa is described in Table 1. 

Despite the substantial diversity among Third World nations, there is a set of common 
characteristics. All Third World countries suffer from some aspect of economic, social and 
political underdevelopment (see Handelman, 1996). Economic development is commonly 
defined with the Gross National Product (GNP) and the GNP/capita. Social development 
can be measured by different indexes, such as the Human Development Index (HDI), which 
is a composite measure of educational level, life expectancy, per capita GNP and income 
distribution. Defining political development and underdevelopment is far more problematic 
than specifying the parameters of social and economic underdevelopment. Ideology sharply 
divides political analysts (see for example Handelman, 1996). There are standards that are 
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T a b l e 1. Indicators affecting the TQM drivers for the First World and Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA). Sources are 

mainly from World Bank (kup:llwww.worldbank.orgldatalwdilhome.htmlas)> Transparency International (hup:!! 

www.gwdg.de! ~~uwvwlrank-97.htm) and IMD (hup:llwww.imd.ch!index_4.cfm). When exact figures have not been 

available the authors have introduced qualified assessments 

F i r s t W o r l d 

( H i g h income based on W o r l d 

B a n k ) S u b S a h a r a n A f r i c a 

C u s t o m e r power L a r g e economies , h igh per capita N o large economies except S o u t h 

income and competent customers A f r i c a , very low per capita income, 

a few very r i c h a n d few competent 

cus tomers 

G N P per capita U S S 26 000 500 

H u m a n Deve lopment I n d e x 0 .95 < 0 . 3 

I n c o m e distribution Moderate differences L a r g e 

C o m p e t i t i o n L a r g e economies wi th strong S m a l l economies , raw material 

presence of large international dependant—compet i t ion severely 

companies , h igh level o f r e d u c e d by customs, mismanage

industrial isat ion—stiff competit ion ment , bureaucracy , and corrupt ion 

G N P for area in bi l l ion U S S 24 000 3 0 0 

C o r r u p t i o n index ( C o r r u p t i o n 8 2 

free = 10) 

Compet i t iveness index 80 < 4 0 

( M a x 100) 

Access ib i l i ty of good quality G o o d availability for everybody L o w availability for most people 

in format ion interested 

Te lev i s ions per 1000 647 44 

M o b i l e phones per 1000 189 4 

C o m p u t e r s per 1000 264 — 
T e r t i a r y educat ion % 58 3 

L i t e r a c y % > 9 5 2 0 - 7 0 

relatively free from political and cultural biases. According to these, political development 
involves the creation of specialized and differentiated government institutions that effectively 
carry out such functions as raising tax revenue, defending national borders, maintaining 
political stability, stimulating economic development, improving the quality of human life 
and communicating with the citizenry. Important parameters to measure the success of a 
political administration are things such as income distribution, level of infrastructure, the 
extent of corruption and the competitiveness of the country using, for example, the World 
Competitiveness Scoreboard from IMD (International Institute for Management 
Development). 

Customer power is defined based on Gross National Product (GNP) per capita, the 
Human Development Index (HDI) and income distribution. A low GNP per capita with 
large income differences means that most customers have no purchasing power at all. 
Competition is defined with GNP, the corruption and the competitiveness indexes. A large 
economy has a greater attraction to international companies. Corruption distorts the market 
mechanisms and reduces the pressure from competition. The accessibility of information is 
defined using the number of televisions, mobile phones and computers per capita and based 
on the educational level. The quality of information is not assessed but it can be noted that 
quality can be affected by strong state control being more common in Third World countries. 
Using the proposed correlation between national indicators and drivers for TQM leads to 
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the conclusion that drivers for TQM in Third World countries, and especially in the SSA 
region, are weak. 

Prediction of the acceptability of T Q M 

The prevailing conditions of weak customers, lack of competition and lack of information 
will strongly reduce the management commitment for customer focus. The hidden plant of 
Melan will produce a costly waste of time and material which the customers are forced to 
pay for. This means that the improvement potential should be high. The potential for a larger 
market share might be limited especially if the company already has a monopoly. The 
assumed potential is mainly in increased efficiency, producing more to a reduced cost. The 
improvement potential might be a motivator for change but mostly a real urgency is needed 
(see for example Kotter, 1996). In a situation where the customer is weak and the producer 
is the king, it is tempting to compensate inefficiency with a higher price. The causes for the 
existing potential are classified based on the 7Ms. This leads to the following prediction: 

• Management—The skill gap between the high competency required for change man
agement and the existing management competence based on stable conditions; 

• Man—The low level of competence owing to the low level of education and lack of 
experience (limited opportunities for work often mean that experience is limited to 
one organisation); 

• Material—Some effect on input material being of lower quality when bought locally— 
delays for spare parts and consumables due to internal and external bureaucracy and 
long delivery times; 

• Machine—Problems due to lack of spares and investments because of lack of funds 
and currency—lack of operator and maintenance competence; 

• Method—Lack of systems and methods (the management mode is often based on 
order giving); 

• Measurement—Insufficient measurements of process performance; 
• Milieu—Problems with working environment due to low priority of the area (national 

legislation is often weak and is not being enforced—corruption). 

Testing process management in a cement plant in SSA 

The studied cement plant is a joint venture with an important state interest. The country is 
a rather typical one for the SSA region and covers most of the national indicators. TQM and 
process management had not been dealt with in the organization before. The work carried 
out consisted of defining the main processes for the entire organization. A First-World 
improvement model based on five stages was applied to chosen processes (see Isaksson, 
1999a). The focus was on the first two sub-processes of diagnosing the potential and analysing 
the causes for potential. The other three stages are action planning, implementing and 
evaluating. Several processes were studied and four more detailed case studies were carried 
out. The first one, studying the company-wide process, was the most extensive. The purpose 
was to look at the global potential by focusing on a limited number of key performance 
indicators. Mainly, the cost of a ton of cement and the capacity utilization were studied. Both 
parameters revealed a large potential when compared to relevant benchmarks. In order to 
confirm this potential, the operative processes of cement milling and cement packing were 
investigated. At this level, a number of performance indicators had to be created in order to 
be able to measure the process performance. 
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Results confirmed the first findings that capacity could be increased by almost 50% and 
that direct costs could be reduced by more than 20% of the turnover. The support processes 
of quality control and environmental and safety control were also studied, with both topics 
showing a considerable potential for improvement. Work with the cement packing was taken 
through the entire improvement process once and a second cycle was started. After the first 
improvement effort, the capacity was doubled, but starting from a very low level. Practically 
no investments in hardware were made. Instead, a greater focus was put on continuous 
maintenance and the follow up of the state of equipment. Improvements were attributed to 
better cooperation between operations and management, a clearer process of responsibility 
for the packing plant manager and an improvement measurement system giving a much 
better follow up of the process performance. Another way of looking at the existing potential 
is to study the sales price of cement compared with best performance. In the SSA region, 
South Africa (SA) is the obvious benchmark. A comparison with SA shows that the cement 
price in the studied country is almost the double that in SA. Generally, the predictions of a 
large potential, inefficient process and an overpriced product were confirmed. 

The process stage 'Causes for Potential' was mainly carried out using the seven Ms. In 
four cases, Management was found to be critical and in three cases the Measurement was 
judged to have great importance. When there is no measurement of the process performance 
there is a risk that large improvement potential goes undetected. Machine, Method and Man 
were all critical in two of the cases, Milieu in one and Material in none. However, lack of 
spare parts has affected process performance in some of the other processes that were not 
part of the case studies, such as cement milling. It is a little surprising that Management and 
Measurement come out as the most serious causes since, normally, bad equipment in 
combination with low competence for both operations and maintenance is seemingly the 
largest problem. However, problems with low competence could, in most cases, be solved 
provided there is management commitment. In most SSA countries, the unemployment is 
high and there is a surplus of comparatively well-educated people. There are examples of 
companies being able to recruit university engineers to start as mill operators. Machinery 
might be a bigger problem if large investments are needed. In the studied case, an important 
investment programme was planned based on the assumption that large parts of the process 
needed to be changed. However, owing to different reasons, the programme was delayed. 
The market expanded more quickly than anticipated and put a greater focus on process 
improvement. It proved that it was possible to increase considerably the capacity without 
large investments and that some of the planned investments could be cancelled. Generally 
the predictions made with the seven Ms could be confirmed in the studied cases. 

Criticality of management 

Both Juran and Deming have emphasized the management responsibility for realising 
improvements, attributing some 80-90% of the quality problems to system causes that only 
can be solved by management (see Deming, 1993; Juran, 1995). In the First World, there is 
today a quite good awareness of this fact, which helps management to react accordingly. The 
T Q M concept implies more delegation. Looking at the situation in the SSA shows a different 
picture. In Table 2, a grid has been prepared identifying four parameters believed to affect 
the management criticality. 

The studied organization should be above the average since it is a joint venture with 
help from expatriate management. This indicates that the situation of the average organization 
without any external support could be worse. Introducing change requires both the will to 
change and the competence to carry it through. In the studied organization, the foreign 
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T a b l e 2. Assessments of the factors affecting the criticality of management in the studied 

cement plant 3 made by the author (bold text). The result shows something rather close to 

a worst-case scenario. 

M a n a g e m e n t Requirements on Personnel 

competency M a n a g e m e n t mode management competency 

H i g h Delegated L o w H i g h 

M e d i u m S o m e delegation M e d i u m M e d i u m 

L o w T o p c o n t r o l l e d H i g h L o w 

( n o c r i t i c i s m ) 

partner was pushing for change with limited success. There was no particular incitement for 
the local management to change. The state guaranteed the jobs and there was no apparent 
link between the company performance and personal remuneration. On the contrary, starting 
a change involving reduction of the workforce could lead to political problems resulting in 
removal from position. The competence for managing change could be created provided 
some freedom in choosing the management candidates, but it is much more difficult to create 
the motivation for change. 

Criticality of the other Ms 

The results from the study indicate that, provided a management commitment, most of the 
problems related to the other Ms could be solved. An often-cited problem is the competence 
level of the personnel. Studies have shown that there are good training opportunities available 
and that it would be possible to recruit personnel with the basic educational level needed. 
Within a period of 3-5 years, it would be possible to halve the workforce and drastically to 
reduce the high number of expatriates. An increased competence level would permit more 
delegation and reduction of the hierarchical levels, promoting better communication and 
more rapid reactions to problems. A reduction in the number of employees would also permit 
an increase in the salaries to a level attracting the competencies required. 

One of the authors carried out courses in Process Management and in the use of quality 
tools for some 15-20 supervisors and middle managers. Only minor differences in acceptance 
of the material could be noted compared with courses carried out in the First World. One 
important thing was that nobody had ever participated in any teamwork. Obviously this is a 
result of the segmented way of organizing things. The training resulted in some practical 
applications with good results but not to any general change favouring process management. 
The reason for this is mainly attributed to lack of interest from top management. In areas 
where the author had the mandate to introduce more of a process view there was a good 
acceptance of the new ideas. Many of the middle managers were underutilized and often 
only acting as errand boys for top management. The level of Measurement was generally 
low. The existing information was mostly going to the top with rather little coming back and 
horizontal information being almost non-existent. Technically, it would not be a problem to 
provide middle managers and process owners with key figures for costs, capacity and quality 
performance. The company was well on its way to being computerized. The availability of 
appropriate key performance indicators and the creation of a Process Control and Information 
System (see Isaksson, 1999b) would considerably increase the possibilities for improvement. 
The main actual problem is the culture of being secretive with information—a management 
problem. 
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Discussion and conclusion 

The study indicates that the main drivers for TQM in the Third World, and especially in 
Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA), are weak. Management competency, which is especially related 
to requirements for TQM, risks being low due to the same cause that affects the drivers for 
TQM. Operational conditions in many Third World countries are difficult due to a number 
of problems such as bad infrastructure, corruption, bureaucracy, crime and unclear legisla
tion. To manage an organization efficiently in these conditions requires extraordinary 
management talent. The conclusion is that management competency is very critical. In many 
cases, the lack of management competence will lead to a large untapped potential. 

The improvement process for improved Process Management has been tested in four 
processes, but all of them in the same organization. Several organizations need to be studied 
in order to confirm the findings. Based on similar studies from other countries in the SSA-
region, it is the opinion of the authors that the results could be generalized, if not for the 
entire Third World, at least for SSA. 

Results from the study of the cement plant based on a process view reveal a large 
potential when it comes to capacity utilization and costs. This is in accordance with the 
prediction made based on the level of TQM-drivers in SSA. Applying the First World 
improvement process shows clearly that many of the key processes are not managed properly 
in the functional organization. Contrary to the findings of Katz el al. the problem for 
accepting TQM-values is not related to cultural differences (see Katz et al., 1998) in the 
workforce but much more to the management culture. In the studied organization a number 
of well-educated and competent persons were found that easily could have adopted to a more 
process-focused and delegated management. 

The considerable improvement in process performance that has been registered in some 
areas is to a large extent attributed to bener cooperation between functions and a clearer 
responsibility for the process in combination with better process measurements. Focusing on 
the process and reducing the functional rigidity quickly produces results. 

Some change of focus in the used improvement process is needed. Basic training of 
workers and management needs much more time compared with the First World. Some new 
recruitment of personnel both for operations and management might be a prerequisite in 
order to create the competence base for changed organizational conditions needed for process 
management. 

The criticality of management is confirmed in the study. It also seems that a change of 
management requires more pressure than in a First World environment. The main challenge 
is to motivate management to manage change. If this can be achieved, the indication is that 
First World process management based on TQM could be a viable strategy for improvement. 
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Abstract 

It is commonly accepted that constant change is needed to stay competitive. In spite of 
all existing improvement approaches, there is still room for more effective and efficient 
improvement. One of the causes for improvement results not attaining expectations is 
related to management commitment. The organisational maturity sets limits for the im
provement approach. Improvement projects started without sufficient management sup
port run a high risk of failing. In order to start improvements at the appropriate level, an 
assessment of the management maturity is needed. This paper proposes a method for 
assessment of the management commitment for change based on the core values of TQM. 
The proposed method is described both as a separate activity and as an integral part of a 
proposed generic improvement process. Finding the causes for improvement opportuni
ties forms a part of this process. A modified 7M-fishbone diagram is used for classifying 
the causes for improvement potential. The proposed assessment method is used to quan
tify the M of Management and test models have been developed and submitted to pilot 
tests indicating that a quick assessment of the management TQM maturity level is pos
sible. The method has been modified consequently and improved test models are pro
posed. 

Introduction 

The increasing pressure from customers and competition accelerates the need for change. 
Improvement strategies and methods such as Business Process Reengineering (BPR), 
Lean Production, Business Excellence models, Balanced Scorecard, and Six Sigma are 
constantly surfacing promising better improvement outcomes. Each strategy stands in 
the highlight for a relatively short time and is then replaced by others. Depending on the 
author these strategies are seen as something entirely new or only as versions of old 
theories and parts of the larger concept of TQM. Provided a broader definition of TQM 
as a management philosophy of customer focus and continuos improvement including 
the value of participation of everybody, there is no apparent contradiction with TQM 
and most of the common quality improvement methods, (1), (2). There seems even to be 
a convergence in quality thinking with the new ISO 9000 including many of the princi
pal values of business excellence models, (3). In this paper TQM is used as the main 
framework for improvement and the basic values of TQM are used as an assessment 
criteria for the potential of change. Change management is difficult, and many of the 
change efforts fail to reach their goals, (4), (5). Successful improvement requires a pro-
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cess view and focus on the management of processes (6), (7), (8). Process orientation 
has during the 90s established itself as one of the most popular movements for 
organisational change, restructuring and improvement, (9). Managing the processes has 
even been described as the only big idea among all the different management initiatives 
of the last fifteen years, (10). Based on common TQM and a process view, an improve
ment process framework has been proposed (11), figure 1. The figure is used as an 
orientation map for the presented research. 

Perceived 
need for 
improve
ment 

F i g u r e I . 

Management Mobilising commitment 
Processes Defining policy, objectives and strategy 

Organising for management of processes 

Operative 
Processes Creating interest for change 

Establishing a 
sense of urgency 

Creating the 
guiding coalition 

Developing a 
vision 
and strategy 

Improving processes 

Diagnosing Analysing 
Action Imple Evathe Potential the under Action Imple Eva

for lying causes Planning menting luating 

Improvement for Potential 

Support Processes Using quality methods 
Applying Project Management 
Quick diagnosis of potential 
Quick analysis of causes for potential 

Improved 
processes 

The improvement process framework. 

Creating sufficient interest for improvement is a condition for the start of any seriously 
intended improvement activity. Most improvement methods and strategies mention the 
condition of management commitment as a given prerequisite. Often work is started 
with the assumption that there is sufficient management commitment which later might 
prove to be a costly error. The first condition for starting improvement work is that there 
is a potential for improvement. The second condition is that the underlying root causes 
are known and that they can be dealt with. Or in other words, that there is management 
commitment for change. One way of categorising the root causes is to use the 7M. In a 
quick version these could be used in the sub-process of "Establishing a sense of urgency" 
or they could be use in the sub-process of "Analysing the underlying causes for potential", 
(12). 

Analysing the Root causes for Potential 

In the original diagram for the 7M-version of the Fishbone diagram the outcome is a 
quality problem. This is modified to be a cause for process performance potential in any 
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process performance dimension such as capacity, cost, quality or environment, (13). The 
qualitative analysis is carried out based on interviews and observations. It is important to 
note that all the M relate to the process studied. This approach is mainly opportunity 
based more than problem based and looks at the general performance level of the 7M 
based on a top down approach (see Table 1). 

M T o what extent: 

M a n a g e m e n t D o e s m a n a g e m e n t a d o p t t h e v a l u e s o f T Q M a n d t o w h a t e x t e n t i s 

t h e r e a p r o c e s s v i e w ? I s t h e r e a p o l i c y a n d g o a l s f o r t h e k e y 

p r o c e s s e s ? 

M a n I s t h e p e r s o n n e l c o m p e t e n t ( d e f i n e d a s f o r m a l e d u c a t i o n , 

e x p e r i e n c e a n d m o t i v a t i o n i n r e l a t i o n t o t h e r e q u i r e m e n t s ) i n t h e i r 

w o r k t a s k ? 

M e t h o d I s t h e r e a d o c u m e n t e d m e t h o d , i f r e l e v a n t , f o r m a n a g i n g , 

c o n t r o l l i n g a n d i m p r o v i n g e a c h o f t h e p r o c e s s d i m e n s i o n s ( F o r e x . 

a n I S O 9 0 0 0 - s y s t e m f o r q u a l i t y a n d I S O 1 4 0 0 0 f o r e n v i r o n m e n t ) ? 

M e a s u r e m e n t D o e s t h e r e e x i s t a P r o c e s s C o n t r o l a n d I n f o r m a t i o n S y s t e m ( P C I S ) 

t h a t m e a s u r e s t h e r e l e v a n t K e y P e r f o r m a n c e I n d i c a t o r s ( K P I ) f o r 

t h e d i f f e r e n t d i m e n s i o n s a n d d i s t r i b u t e s t h e i n f o r m a t i o n t o t h o s e 

t h a t n e e d i t ? 

M a c h i n e I s t h e m a c h i n e r y i n c l u d i n g b u i l d i n g s a n d p r e m i s e s u p t o t h e 

p r o c e s s r e q u i r e m e n t s ? 

M a t e r i a l I s t h e i n p u t m a t e r i a l d e f i n e d a s r a w m a t e r i a l , w e a r a n d s p a r e p a r t s 

i n t r o d u c i n g v a r i a t i o n o r a n y o t h e r p r o b l e m s ? 

M i l i e u I s t h e i n t e r n a l a n d e x t e r n a l e n v i r o n m e n t a f f e c t i n g p r o c e s s 

p e r f o r m a n c e ? 

Table 1. Proposed questions for the 7M qualitative top-down analysis of root causes. 

Analysing the M of Management 

The M of Management is probably the largest root cause for existing process performance 
potential. This is a conclusion based on what Deming and Juran have said about 
management being the cause of some 80-90% of the quality problems. The purpose of 
the proposed Maturity Models is to assess the management commitment to the fundamental 
values of TQM by looking generally at the level of TQM in the organisation and 
specifically on the process orientation, (14). A low rating in the maturity assessments 
indicates that any seriously intended improvement work must start with the management. 
The TQM-maturity model is based on a framework for a successful quality strategy 
consisting of the six elements of: Top management commitment; Focus on customers; 
Basing decisions on facts; Focusing on processes; Improving continuously and Letting 
everybody be committed, (15). The management commitment is the commitment of those 
responsible for the process and the customers are those being served by the process. This 
means that no particular distinction is made between internal and external customers. 
The management commitment is assessed by measuring the level of the values of customer 
focus, process focus, continuous improvement, decisions based on facts and participation 
of everybody in the studied process or organisation. Each value is defined on five different 
main levels. The levels are related to a proposed scale ranging from 0 to 20 for each of 
the five values, giving a total scale range from 0 to 100. By using a set of statements the 
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employees of the studied process or organisation choose a rating. For each of the five 
assessed values there is a table (see Table 2). 

Cus
tomer 
focus 
points 

Leadership Cornmitment (approach , deployment and results) 

17-20 Top management representatives act as role models in personally 
promoting customer orientation in the whole of the organisation. All 
important external and internal customer needs are monitored and 
proactive actions are taken. Customer and personnel surveys constantly 
show the highest ratings. 

13-16 Customer orientation is on the agenda and customer needs drive the 
activities. Proactive problem solving both based on the analyses of 
complaints and customer needs related measurements. Customers and 
personnel rate the organisation as above the average. 

9-12 External customers and their needs are partly identified. Internal customer 
needs have been discussed. Some proactive problem solving. Some 
customer measurements are carried out to define product and service 
quality. Customers and personnel are fairly satisfied. 

5-8 Customer complaints are recorded in a reactive system and solved 
whenever possible. Internal customers are not on the agenda. Customer 
and personnel satisfaction is not very good or not known. 

0-4 External customer needs are discussed in connection with complaints. 
Customers needs have not been identified. 

Customers are only mentioned as problems, all focus is on managers and 
following the rules and procedures. 

Table 2. Customer focus maturity scale as an example of one of the five values in 
the proposed TQM Maturity Model. , 

The results of the five tables are summarised to get the average maturity level of TQM. 
Process orientation is central in TQM and a quick test to check this can be carried out 
using a table with ten statements with a scale ranging from 0 to 10 per statement (see 
Table 3). The statements are based on current process literature. The difference of process 
and functional orientation is simplified. The justification for the simplification is the 
easiness to carry out a measurement. The guiding values of process orientation are 
customer orientation and confidence in the employees. The guiding values of functional 
management are manager focus, functional specialisation and control. The questionnaires 
are given both to management and employees. 

Results from tests 

A few preliminary tests and a pilot test have been carried out. The pilot test was carried 
out at Scancem Research Ltd (SR) a company for technical services and consulting within 
the building materials industry. 
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N 
0 

Functional type of organisation. 
If the organisation being 
evaluated corresponds to 
description below then the rating 
is: 0 points 

Process focused organisation. 
If the organisation being 
evaluated corresponds to 
description below then the rating 
is: 10 points 

Points 
0- 10 

1 Customers and customer needs 
are not defined 

Customer needs are based ort 
reliable surveys 

2 No supplier - customer co
operation. Suppliers are kept 
short in order to press prices 

Supplier-customer co-operation 
in a win-win relation 

3 Customer satisfaction is not 
measured 

Relevant measurement of 
customer satisfaction showing 
continuous improvement 

4 Processes are not flow chartered 
and there is no process owner -
focus is on the functional 
organisation 

All key processes are being 
actively managed using relevant 
performance measurements 

5 Processes are not measured and 
Key Performance Indicators 
(KPI) have not been identified 

All key processes are measured 
for capacity, cost, quality, and 
environment if relevant and KPI 
are identified 

6 Employees do not know the 
value adding processes of the 
organisation 

All employees are able to 
describe the value adding 
processes of the organisation 

7 The vision of the organisation 
and the organisational structure 
are not related to the value 
adding processes 

The vision of the organisation is 
based on the value adding 
processes as is the organisational 
structure 

8 No learning from other groups 
within the organisation or from 
other organisations 

Continuous comparison of 
processes - benchmarking - to 
improve the processes 

9 Individual functional work with 
focus on solving given tasks 

Inter-functional teamwork with 
focus on increased customer 
value 

10 High organisation with many 
levels and small spans 

Flat organisation with large 
spans 
Total Score 

Table 3. Test scale for level of process management. Each of the 10 aspects can 
score between 0 and 10 giving a total score between 0 to 100. 

The entire personnel received the questionnaires for TQM and Process Orientation. The 
purpose of the test was to define a starting point for a planned improvement project. Out 
of 60 summaries, 38 were received back. The average result places both the values for 
TQM and Process orientation on the middle of the scale. The TQM-values received 59 
and process orientation 52. The responses were grouped based on the organisational 
working groups with the management group being one of the eight groups. Focus was 
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put on studying the highest and lowest ratings for the TQM-values (see Table 4) and the 
statements concerning process orientation. 

TQM- values Groups scoring value Groups scoring value as 
as lowest ranking highest ranking 

Customer focus 0,5 2 
Process orientation 4 
Continuos improvement 3 1 
Decisions based on facts 1 
Participation of everybody 0,5 4 
Total of groups 8 8 

Table 4. Lowest and highest ranking TQM-values marked in bold. 

There seems to be some consensus on the lack of process focus and continuos improvement 
and that the participation of everybody is good. The management group had the highest 
estimate of all groups for the TQM-values, corresponding to 65 as compared to the 
average of 59. Another difference is that the management group gives the value of 
customer focus the highest score with 72%. Process orientation also shows some 
consensus with four of the groups rating statement 6 as lowest - "employees do not 
know the value adding processes of the organisation". Statement 10 - "flat organisation 
with large spans" - scores highest. This relates to the TQM-values indicating a low 
rating for processes and a high rating for the participation of everybody. 

In order to assess the correctness of the obtained results all 8 groups were interviewed 
for comments concerning the outcome. Generally there was an agreement that the found 
level and the order of priority were correct. However, many had found the questions, too 
complicated and either not participated or had answered with some level of randomness. 

Range Description Comments 
81-100 Top Suitable for advanced programs and participation in 

full scale quality awards. 
61-80 Developing Good potential for improvement using different tools. 

Using of quality awards for self-assessment. 
41-60 Starting Simplified self-assessments could be used. 

Improvements in some areas possible. 
21-40 Lagging Limited possibilities for rapid improvement. Only 

minor local improvements without organisational 
changes. 

0-20 Bottom Very little to do without major reorganisation. 

Table 5. Proposed scale for level of TQM-values. 

Several improvements were proposed such as simplifying the language and providing 
definitions for many of the expressions used. An improvement discussed was filling in 
the maturity assessment in groups permitting a better explanation and with the objective 
of achieving consensus. A majority was of the opinion that the proposed measurements 
could be used for assessing the level of TQM and process orientation. Results from a 
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smaller test carried out at a department within the public service in Visby, Sweden gave 
a similar feed back - too many special words but the found level seemed reasonable and 
the measurement could be useful. A qualitative scale for the TQM-values is proposed in 
Table 5. There has so far not been any validation of the method. This could for example 
be done by subjecting organisations that have carried out self-assessments based on 
models such as the Malcolm Baldrige National Quality Award (MBNQA) to the proposed 
maturity tests and comparing the results. A simplified version of the Swedish Quality 
Award, which is based on the MBNQA, has been used for a self-assessment of SR some 
years ago. The latest score which was verified by external auditors placed the organisation 
on level 3 (250-400 points out of 1000). This indicates an organisation with a clear sign 
of quality culture but with still unsatisfactory integration among functions. This roughly 
corresponds to the level of "starting" (SR average 59) described in Table 5. 

Conclusions 

Results from applying the proposed maturity models indicate that these present a fea
sible method to assess the management commitment for the values of TQM generally 
and process orientation specifically. The methods still need validation and defining of 
the accuracy of the method. Further testing and development of the method is required in 
order to improve the usefulness. The accuracy could be considerably improved by see
ing that the respondents have a sufficient level of understanding of the concepts. The 
proposed way to achieve this is to fill in the inquiry on a working group level where the 
statements are explained. The group should aim at a consensus. It is advisable to deal 
with the management as a separate group since they might have a differing view possi
bly overrating the level of maturity. Even if the accuracy of the method is still not 
defined the results obtained form a good basis for discussions. The proposed assessment 
should be carried out prior to any larger improvement activity. This puts focus in an early 
stage on the management commitment in a quantitative way and helps to define the 
chosen improvement strategy. This procedure should reduce the risk for failure by an 
early abortion of improvement activities not having sufficient management commitment. 
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Abstract This paper presents an example of how to integrate the 

values of sustainable development in a business excellence model. It 

discusses definitions and measures of sustainable development, 

integrating values of total quality management with global human 

and environmental stakeholder interests. Requirements, core values, 

main criteria and different concepts of measures for sustainable 

development are examined, discussed and defined. Existing methods 

and strategies for quality and business excellence are compared with 

definitions of sustainable development. Indicators for sustainable 

development in an organisational and business context are discussed 

and a rough framework is presented. 

Keywords Sustainable development, Business excellence, TQM, 

Measurement 

Introduction 
The question of sustainable development seen from the 
perspective of limits to global growth has been an issue 
for some 30 years (Meadows et al, 1972). The original 
issue has developed from having a main focus on limits 
of economic activity to the realisation that a balance 
must be found between business excellence and 
ecological sustainability (Hediger, 1999; Edgeman and 
Henseler, 2001; Edgeman, 2000). Effective and efficient 
organisations are needed to finance environmental 
protection and social improvement. On the other hand, 
over the years quality issues have evolved from being 
focused on product performance to comprehensively 
addressing business excellence. Customer focus has 
evolved into the broader concepts of interested parties, 
human stakeholders, environmental stakeholders and 
societal sustainability. Today's business excellence 
models, such as the Malcolm Baldrige National Quality 
Award (MBNQA) and the European Quality Award, are 
not to any large extent reflecting this shift of focus. In 
this paper an extended version of the MBNQA model, 

including many aspects of sustainable development, is 
presented. 

Describing sustainable development 
"Sustainable development is development that meets the 
needs of the present generation, without compromising 
the ability of future generations to meet their own 
needs" (WCED, 1987). Sustainable development 
requires both widespread economic prosperity and 
shared environmental concern. Our total economic 
activities must add enough value to guarantee everybody 
a decent life without damaging the ecological system in 
such a way that die survival of future generations is 
endangered. Many economists speak of weak and strong 
sustainability as a major distinction between 
technocentric and ecocentric positions, representing two 
main directions that quite often, at least in the short 
term, are in conflict with each other. The categories of 
sustainability can be further divided into very weak, 
weak, strong and very strong (Hediger, 1999). A third 
dimension, representing societal focus with elements 
such as equitably distributed level of wellbeing and equal 
opportunities, supplements the weak and strong parts of 
sustainability. Several authors describe this triple bottom 
line or division of focus on economic prosperity, social 
equity and environmental protection; see, for example, 
Elkington (1998), Topfer (2000) and Walker (2000). 

Very weak sustainability requires that general 
production capacity of the economy should be 
maintained intact so that per capita consumption is 
constant over time (Hediger, 1999). It is also classified 
as resource exploitative and implying an increase in 
GNP/capita (Edgeman, 2000). Weak sustainability can 
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be described as the philosophy that all types of capital 
are equivalent and that there is a perfect or near perfect 
substitutability between natural capital and man-made 
capital. It requires the summed value of aggregated 
economic activity and environmental quality to be 
maintained over time. Intragenerational and 
intergenerational equity are emphasised. Ecological and 
biogeochemical processes that are irrecoverable if lost 
(critical natural capital) must be safeguarded (Compton 
et al, 1998). Strong sustainability requires that 
development or regeneration of renewable natural 
resources matches or exceeds depletion of non
renewable natural resources (Edgeman, 2000). Very 
strong sustainability requires that 
the quantity of natural capital 
should increase or at least be 
maintained constant. Reduction 
of resources consumption is 
needed (Edgeman, 2000). The 
goal is a stationary state limiting 
human scale activities to zero 
population growth and zero 
economic growth - safe 
minimum sustainability 
standards (Hediger, 1999). 

Definition of sustainable 
development and efforts 
needed 
Sustainable development is 
defined as the process to reach a 
steady state where both 
humanity and nature thrive. The 
objective is to achieve satisfied 
basic needs for all humans in balance with a healthy 
natural environment. To succeed with this, a global 
management process for sustainable development is 
needed. The management process should lead social and 
economic transformations that optimise production as 
well as distribution of the outcome, without jeopardising 
the potential for similar benefits in the future. The 
management process should also ensure a stabilisation of 
the global population level. Management processes are 
needed on the personal, organisational and societal 
levels. Why should an organisation pursue sustainability? 
Shriberg (2000) summarises three reasons to begin the 
journey toward sustainability: 
(1) Morality and intergenerational equity: to live only 

on what is available without borrowing from future 
generations of people or biota is morally desirable. 

(2) Survival: the stresses we are currently placing on 
ecosystems are too large for the continued wellbeing 
of any organism. Therefore, in the long run, 
sustainable development is a prerequisite to survival 
and prosperity on this planet. 

(3) Organisational benefits and risks: by embracing 
sustainability, an organisation positions itself as a 
"first-mover". By not embracing sustainability, 
organisations face consequences in terms of 
increased economic and social liability. 

Values for sustainable development 
Requirements of sustainable development 
Sustainable development as a function of organisational 
excellence results in a rather complex equation. This 
paper only presents some ideas for the ongoing debate. 
The intention is to translate the requirements of critical 
global processes to areas of organisational concern. The 

two principal stakeholders are 
defined as humanity and nature. 
The report Limits to Growth lists 
five critical elements which are 
industrialisation, food 
production, population, 
pollution and consumption of 
non-renewable natural resources 
(Meadows et al, 1972). The 
target level for the wellbeing of 
nature is a subject for ongoing 
debate and is not dealt with 
here. However, even if the level 
of limits for the five elements 
can be debated it is reasonable 
to say that all elements have 
limits that, for organisations, 
means to minimise pollution, 
the consumption of non
renewable natural resources and 
the destruction of arable land. 
Assuming a stable natural 

environment human well-being depends on food and 
industrial production and their distribution. Population 
growth puts pressure on industrial and food production. 
There is a risk with the approaching limits that global 
per capita GNP and per capita food production will 
decrease as a consequence of a growing population 
(Traine, 1997). On the other hand there is evidence that 
population growth decreases when per capita GNP 
increases (Martin, 2000). Population growth also 
directly threatens nature by converting natural areas into 
agricultural use. Furthermore, population growth leads 
to increased pollution (WCED, 1987). Poverty is not 
primarily a problem of global production but a problem 
of unequal distribution (Ackerman etal, 2000). This 
indicates unequal distribution as one of the primary 
causes threatening global sustainability. Measuring 
poverty is not complicated but measuring its causes is. 
Causes for pollution are relatively easy to measure 
objectively but causes for poverty are subject to political 
debate, which complicates the issue. There is a need to 
have measurement tools equivalent to those on the 

"Poverty is not primarily 
a problem of global 

production byt a 
problem of unequal 
distribution . . . This 
indicates unequal 

distribution as one of the 
primary causes 

threatening global 
sustainability." 
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ecological side such as life cycle analysis (LCA). Tools 
like economic L C A and systems for poverty aspects and 
impacts might exist but they do not seem to be in 
common use. Lack of relevant and accepted measures 
constitutes a problem for the societal equity in the triple 
bottom line. Therefore, it is important to operationalise 
the drivers of poverty. Global organisational excellence 
requires business excellence but with limitations 
imposed by nature (pollution and non-renewable 
resources) and social issues (unequal distribution). 
There seems to be ample potential for improvement in 
the global management process. Organisational 
measures should support global sustainable 
development. For a start 
organisational values should 
reflect all aspects of sustainable 
development. 

Measuring sustainable 
development 
Many different concepts can be 
applied as measurements and 
indicators of sustainable 
development. We propose, 
based on an idea by Compton et 
al. (1998), four categories of 
indicators divided as: 
(1) 
( 2 ) 

(3) 
(4) 

driving force; 
state; 
reactive response; 
active response. 

The main processes to focus on 
are management for sustainable 
development, industrial 
production and food 
production. Each process exists 
on the local, regional and global 
level and is affected by personal, organisational and 
societal processes. The indicators should cover the areas 
of the triple bottom line. An example of industrial 
production in the ecology area is generation of waste 
(driving force) resulting in contaminated land (state) 
with the response to treat waste (reactive response) and 
reduce the waste generation (reactive response). An 
example regarding the management process related to 
the previous example is public and international 
pressure for limits (driving force) resulting in legislation 
and control (state) with one response being fines for rule 
breakers (reactive) and another incentives for waste 
reduction (active). Building the matrix for economy and 
ecology should be feasible whereas the great challenge 
lies in integrating the social equity component, especially 
when looking at the processes on a global scale. 

^Process performance 
excellence is defined as 

managing the 
processes effectively 
and efficiently with a 
result that maximises 

the integrated 
stakeholder value in the 
long perspective while 
maintaining a balance 

between the interests of 
all stakeholders." 

Proposed core values 
Business excellence needs to be based on deployed core 
values (Edgeman, 1998). The proposed values for a 
management process of sustainable development should 
be considered as an example. Five core values have been 
chosen. All organisational values should reflect the 
effects on local, regional and global level as well as the 
implications on personal and societal sustainable 
performance: 
(1) Sustainable stakeholder balance. Long-term balance 

between the interests of all stakeholders forms a 
basis for sustainable development. 

( 2 ) Learning excellence. Continuous individual, 
organisational and societal 
learning is needed to reach 
sustainable development. 
Good learning creates a 
climate of improvement and 
innovation. Increased 
flexibility is needed for 
adaptation to rapid change. 
Learning the values guiding 
sustainable development is 
an integral part of learning 
excellence. Good ability for 
learning helps the work with 
customisation, 
simplification and 
developing products 
consuming fewer resources. 

(3) Process performance excellence. 
The process view forms the 
foundation of the systemic 
view. Using process 
management enables co
ordinated learning and 
improvement in different 
parts of the system. The 

mother of all processes is the global process that 
transforms stakeholder interests to satisfied 
stakeholders. The satisfaction of the stakeholder 
"nature" will have to be interpreted by humans. 
Process performance excellence is defined as 
managing the processes effectively and efficiently 
with a result that maximises the integrated 
stakeholder value in the long perspective while 
maintaining a balance between the interests of all 
stakeholders. 

(4) Stakeholdercracy. Sustainable development is based 
on integrity and respect for all stakeholders. 
Participation by everybody based on democratic 
values must be encouraged since, in this model, 
everyone has the right to an opinion without fear of 
retribution in its expression. Respect and formal 
authority are earned through competence, maturity, 
responsible stewardship, humility, and faithfulness 
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to core values for sustainability and servanthood. 
Formal authority is temporary and subject to the 
scrutiny of stakeholders. The responsibilities and 
privileges of leadership are to some extent shared 
by all. 

(5) Transparency. Open and equal information is vital 
for long-term balance between interests of all 
stakeholders. Corruption is a major development 
obstacle. It counteracts market forces and 
stakeholder interests and generally reduces 
performance. Open information of compliance with 
performance standards for management and 
employees leads to fair and transparent competition. 

Modification of business excellence models 
Excellence for sustainable development can be built on 
the triangle "person-organisation-society" (Edgeman, 
2000). One way of doing this is to redefine stakeholder 
priorities. Excellence is required on all levels, which 
means that organisational excellence should promote 
personal and societal excellence and simultaneously 
retain customer focus. It is the individual in his roles as 
voter, activist in a citizen group, customer, manager and 
employee that creates the drive for change. Current 
models of business excellence, based on the values of 
total quality management, are not focusing on the 
concept of the Triple Bottom Line but have their drivers 
and enablers in the traditional context of the market 
economy. To a small extent the existing components, of 
public responsibility and citizenship as well as focus on 
the human resources, promote personal and societal 
excellence, social equity and environmental protection. 
Nothing is mentioned about restraining growth. On the 
contrary, quite often focus is on organisational growth 
contributing to an increased GNP. However, there has 

been a development where more focus is put on human 
resources and society. 

Improvement strategies such as Six Sigma and quality 
assurance based on ISO 9000 aim at customer 
satisfaction and an improved bottom line by reducing 
the costs of poor quahty. This represents very weak 
sustainability. ISO 14000 requires a continuous 
improvement in environmental performance, not only 
adherence to defined limits, and it could be said that 
ISO 14000 contributes to strong sustainability. There is 
an increasing requirement to integrate social, ethical and 
ecological aspects both into traditional cost accounting 
and into the decision-making processes of all companies 
(Compton et al, 1998). 

Based on the belief that sustainable development 
requires personal, organisational and societal excellence 
the MBNQA model can be modified in such a way that 
business excellence more clearly supports global 
sustainable development based on personal and societal 
sustainable excellence and the concept of the triple 
bottom line. 

Using the five proposed core values, 12 criteria have 
been chosen and tentatively introduced in a modified 
model based on the MBNQA (Figure 1 and Table I). 
The new model represents a shift of focus from results to 
enablers. 

Conclusions 
It is the human that drives change in different roles as 
consumer, employee, manager and citizen. Sustainable 
values have to be implemented on personal, 
organisational and societal levels. This can be achieved 
through effective and efficient management processes 
balancing economic prosperity, social equity and 
environmental concern. Most of today's business 
excellence models are primarily focusing on the paying 
customer and a single bottom line of economic 

Figure 1 — T h e 12 cr i t er ia o f the proposed sustainable development mode l for organisations 
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Table I — E x t e n d i n g M B N Q A w i t h a p r o p o s e d m o d e l i n t e g r a t i n g sus ta inab le d e v e l o p m e n t 

New criteria Comments 

11 Leadership (or sustainable development 
12 Support for societal excellence 
1 3 Support for personnel excellence 

Setting the mission, vision and values corresponding to sustainable development The five guiding 
values are: sustainable stakeholder balance; learning excellence, process excellence; 
stakeholdercracy and transparency 

2 Development end deployment of strategy Strategies are set to comply with economic prosperity, social equity and environmental 
protection. Systemic thinking is essential 

3.1 Knowledge of the value adding process Special focus on the paying customer 

3.2 Knowledge of the process of managing natural capital Special focus on the (critical) natural capital 

3.3 Assessing priorities of stakeholder needs looking at all the stakeholders: economic prosperity, social equity and emitronrnental protection 

4 Process control and information system Measurement processes track both stakeholder needs and stakeholder satisfaction 

5 Developing the human resources Personnel are selected, trained and continuously learning in order to attain personal excellence 

6. Supporting societal excellence Strong co-operation with society 

7. Process management excellence Process excellence both in design and results 

8.1 Results from customer satisfaction Measurement of quality 

8.2 Economic results Results of organisational excellence 

8.3 Personal results Results of personnel excellence 

8.4 Social results Results of societal excellence 

8.5 Results from managing resources Impact on the environment 

p r o s p e r i t y . I n t h i s p a p e r w e h a v e d i s c u s s e d t h e 

s u s t a i n a b l e o r g a n i s a t i o n , m a k i n g s o m e s u g g e s t i o n s 

a b o u t h o w t h e r e q u i r e m e n t s o f c r i t i c a l g l o b a l p r o c e s s e s 

c o u l d b e t r a n s l a t e d t o a r e a s o f o r g a n i s a t i o n a l c o n c e r n 

a n d h o w o r g a n i s a t i o n s c o u l d b e m e a s u r e d u s i n g a d a p t e d 

b u s i n e s s e x c e l l e n c e m o d e l s . J O 
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Abstract 
This conceptual paper presents a 
process model combining TQM 
values and indicators of 
sustainable development (SD). 
The intention is to find synergies in 
applying a process view on 
different systems for SD 
measurements. A global process 
is introduced and global 
sustainability is related to critical 
elements of production, resources 
and population growth. Indicators 
of organisations performance are 
classified into drivers, input, 
enablers, output and outcome. SD 
is described with the three 
dimensions of economy, 
environment and ethics, 
representing a modified version of 
the triple bottom line. Existing 
measurement systems for SD are 
categorised according to the 
proposed organisational process 
model and positioned within the 
3E dimensions. The use of 
indicators for SD in different 
organisations, including small and 
medium-sized enterpnses, is 
discussed. 
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I Introduction 
The original issue of sustainable 
development (SD) has widened from a main 
focus on limits of economic activity to the 
realisation that a balance must be found 
between economic prosperity, environmental 
protection and social equity, see for example 
Pearce and Warford (1993), Elkington (1999) 
and Rao (2000). Reporting performance on all 
three previously mentioned areas is often 
called the triple bottom line (Elkington, 1999; 
Topfer, 2000). 

Based on a comprehensive examination of 
literature, Hellsten (1997) shows that 
fundamental core values of total quality 
management (TQM) are customers focus, 
management commitment, everybody's 
participation, focus on processes, continuous 
improvement and fact-based decisions. The 
idea of this paper is to combine these values 
with measurement of SD. 

Issues of SD are essential to all types of 
organisations (Edgeman and Hensler, 2001). 
The importance of the subject suggests that 
measurements of SD should to a larger extent 
be included in management systems such as 
ISO 9000 and business excellence models such 
as the European Quality Award and the 
Malcolm Baldrige National Quahty Award 
(Garvare and Isaksson, 2001). Quality 
management systems are increasingly being 
integrated with business management 
systems that also include health, safety and 
environmental issues (Wilkinson and Dale, 
1999; Karapetrovic, 2002). This emphasises 
the necessity of finding agreed indicators for 
all dimensions of SD. 

A great number of measurements systems, 
quantifying either some or all of the areas of 
the triple bottom line, both for organisational 
and national performance, exist today. The 
large number of proposed indicators could be 

a problem, especially for small organisations. 
Another difficulty could be that proposed 
indictors are not clearly related to an 
organisational process view. The process 
view, being a core value of T Q M , and also 
emphasised in the new version of 
ISO 9000 (CEN, 2000; Tsim et al, 2002), should 
be included in models measuring 
SD-performance. 

Forsberg (1998) summarises critique 
against how traditional measurement 
systems have been used. Some of the 
concerns described are that functional 
specialisation is encouraged, focus is limited 
on monetary measures, and short-term 
efficiencies and cost reduction are supported 
at the expense of long-term considerations, 
for example quality, morale, innovation and 
effectiveness. 

In this paper the focus is on creating a 
process-based model that structures existing 
indicators of SD. The proposed 
organisational process model is based on a 
global process model. 

I Model structure 
Global process model 
For true sustainable development the 
organisational performance needs to be 
related to global performance. We propose to 
use the five critical elements that present 
limits to global growth as reported by 
Meadows et al. (1972). These elements are 
pollution, industrial production, food 
production, population growth and use of 
non-renewable resources. 

The main stakeholders for the global 
process are identified as humanity and 
nature and the assumed interest of these 
stakeholders is a good life and a healthy 
nature. This means that processes related to 
the critical elements could be considered as 
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support for the operative processes that 
produce the value added for the main 
stakeholders. Industrial production and food 
production are combined into a process called 
producing goods and services (see Figure 1). 
The problems of pollution and use of non
renewable resources are transformed to 
support processes called limiting pollution 
and limiting use of non-renewable resources. 
Global management processes should define 
these limits. Population growth is converted to 
a support process called maintaining a 
sustainable population. Obviously the size of 
the sustainable population depends on many 
factors, such as political, societal and 
technological levels of the world. One 
supplementary process, compared to the five 
critical elements, has been added to the 
support processes - measuring and 
monitoring performance. This is the process 
that feeds "world management" with required 
information. Probably many more support 
processes could be added but we think 
measurement is principally very important 
Management processes on the global level are 
currently run by organisations such as the 
UN, E U , G8 and The World Bank as well as by 
the super power USA. 

I n order to lead change for sustainable 
development, management commitment is 
crucial. Organisations producing goods and 
services need clear directives for then-
activities. Global limits and guidelines are 

Figure 1 
The global process model based on the five critical elements and a generic 
process template 
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transformed to national directives that 
become drivers for organisations. It is 
important that organisations have reliable 
and agreed upon processes for measuring 
and monitoring performance. Many of the 
surveyed measurement systems relate to 
national SD-performance and some to global 
SD-performance. These systems fall outside 
of the scope of this article, which primarily 
focuses on measurement of organisational 
SD-performance. However, the existence of 
national systems for measurement forms an 
external enabler for the national 
organisations, and in that context some of the 
national systems for measurement are 
mentioned. 

Organisational process model 
The support process of producing goods and 
services found in the global process model 
(Figure 1) is built up of networks of 
organisations forming linked value chains. 
The processes of these individual 
organisations could schematically be 
described in a model (Figure 2). This 
organisational process model illustrates five 
different types of measurements - drivers, 
input, enablers, output, and process outcome 
which is the stakeholder satisfaction. 

The model combines the division of 
enablers and results used in most business 
excellence models with the idea of dividing 
indicators into driving force, state and 
response. Process input is directly 
controlled by the organisation and consists 
of the services and goods bought. In an 
organisational context both input and 
demand could be seen as driving forces 
creating enough voltage to push or pull the 
flow through the processes of the 
organisation. Customer demand, 
management values, and national 
legislation are some examples of internal 
and external drivers for the organisational 
processes. Examples of internal enablers 
are the structure of the organisation and its 
processes, enabling a low resistance for the 
flow of goods and services from input to 
output. A society with the support and 
infrastructure to aid organisations with SD 
could be a strong external enabler. 
Stakeholders include customers, suppliers, 
shareholders, employees, current and 
future societies and the nature in general. 
The impact of the output is stakeholder 
satisfaction, which in the case of nature 
could be measured with indicators such as 
loss of species or degraded biotype. 
Stakeholder responses to the outcome, 
including side effects such as social 
problems or pollution, are management 
issues, for instance affected by societal 
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Figure 2 
The organisational process mode! 
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demands and requirements of the owners of 
the organisation - external and internal 
drivers. 

Indicator structure 
In general, an indicator is something that 
provides useful information about a system. 
Indicators can be used to describe the state of 
a system, to detect changes in it, and to show 
cause-and-effect relationships (Miller, 2001). 
When attempting to measure SD the 
indicators should be relevant, 
understandable for the users, limited in 
number and adaptable to future 
developments. Necessary data should be 
readily available, of known quality, 
adequately documented and updated at 
regular intervals (Compton et al, 1998). 
Ideally the indicators should also show links 
between the different goals of SD (Farrel and 
Hart, 1998). 

Creating a single figure effectively 
covering all aspects of SD-performance 
could prove extremely challenging. Using 
three indicators of economic, 
environmental and social performance 
should make the task easier, even if adding 
up each area is a challenge in itself. E a c h 
category could have measurements that 
relate to different steps in the studied 
processes, from drivers to outcomes. 
According to Robert (2000) there are two 
general levels of concepts and tools for 
measuring transition towards SD. Firs t , 
metrics can be used to test the relevance, 
quality and quantity of activities to ensure 
they are aligned with SD. Examples are rate 
of recycling and purity of recycled 
fractions. Second, metrics can be performed 
on specific impacts in nature. Examples are 
indices on the global warming potential of 
gases and relative impact on the ozone layer 

from various chemicals. Due to the 
complexity of the system metrics of the first 
k ind are generally more relevant from a 
strategic point of view. I n a simplified 
manner the two levels could be seen as 
measuring process output versus 
measuring the impacts of the output or the 
outcome. I n our process model we have 
defined the outcome as equivalent to 
stakeholder satisfaction. This needs to be 
interpreted both for nature and humanity 
using relevant indicators. 

Within the World Bank and the U N 
council E C O S O C , a division in driving 
force, state and response indicators is used 
for measuring SD, (Rao, 2000). Examples 
given for driving force include both process 
inputs such as raw materials and demand 
for drinking water and process outputs 
such as discharges and emissions. In the 
proposed organisational process model we 
separate process inputs in the form of goods 
or services from drivers that stand for 
demand related to the goods and services 
produced as well as the side effects caused. 
Drivers are both demand for the products 
and requests for restrictions regarding 
undesired outputs such as social problems 
and pollutants. The state indicators given 
in the E C O S O C paper correspond largely 
with what we have named outcome or 
stakeholder satisfaction. Response 
indicators are the measures taken to handle 
problems caused by the output. The 
response could be further divided in two 
parts, active and reactive response 
(Garvare and Isaksson, 2001). As an 
example, a reactive response for a process 
producing waste is to improve the re-use 
of the waste produced. A n active 
response would be to reduce the quantity of 
waste produced. 
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I Proposed dimensions of 
measurement 
The concept of the triple bottom line is often 
used to organise different types of 
organisational performance measures and 
includes the financial, environmental and 
social performance (Elkington, 1999; Töpfer, 
2000). Instead of the terms social equity or 
social responsibility, ethics has been chosen 
to describe the social part of organisational 
performance. Ethical behaviour includes 
issues such as corruption, payment of taxes, 
wages and employee safety. The authors 
believe that the term ethics more clearly 
describes what is required than the 
commonly used social responsibility. This 
results in a proposal to use the triple E s of 
economy, environment and ethics (3E) as 
main dimensions for measuring 
organisational performance with regard to 
sustainable development (see Figure 3). 

A valuable contribution to this area is the 
B E S T model for sustainability (Edgeman, 
2000; Edgeman and Hensler, 2002). "B" stands 
for bio/physical sustainability, " E " for 
economic sustainability, "S" for social 
sustainability and T for technological 
sustainability. This model expresses the 
same main dimensions as the proposed 3E, 
with the addition of the technological 
sustainability. Based on a process view, 
technology could arguably be seen as an 
enabler more than an output. With sound 
technical solutions the process output for the 
chosen three dimensions will be improved. 
The advantage and contribution of the 
3E-model should be its closer alignment to 
the management of processes. 

Combining the 3E and the five types of 
measurements in the process model results 
in a matrix that can be used to classify 
existing measurements (see Table I) . 

I Systems for 3E indicators 

The literature survey for SD measurements 
has not been exhaustive but serves more as 
an example to test the proposed 

Figure 3 
Proposed dimensions for measuring 
organisational performance with regard to 
sustainable development 

Indicators of 
Sustainable Development 

/ I N 
Economy 

measurement model. The systems for 3E 
indicators that have been found can be 
divided into two main groups; national and 
organisational indicators. The national 
indicators enter into the organisational 
process model mainly as drivers. A good 
national SD performance acts as a driver 
through stakeholder demand, competition, 
culture and legislation but also as an enabler 
in providing mfrastructure and support. In 
the organisational process model, enablers 
are mainly defined as processes that help 
organisations to work with 3E in a structured 
way. In both main groups of indicators the 
majority cover only one of the dimensions, 
but there are also those that cover two or 
even all three dimensions. 

A country ranking for the major economies 
is presented in the Worte! Competifiueness 
Yearbook by HMD. The World Bank supplies 
national information with the World 
Development Index and the World 
Development Report. The environmental 
sustainability index (ESI) ranks the 
environmental performance of 122 countries. 
This is an initiative from the World 
Economic Forum Annual Meeting 2001. 

E S I divides indicators into five 
phenomena, 22 core indicators, and 67 
indicators. The five phenomena are 
environmental systems, reducing 
environmental stress, reducing human 
vulnerability, social and institutional 
capacity, and global stewardship. Even 
though the objective is to focus on 
environment, indicators from other areas 
affecting the environment are used. 

I n the E S I 2001 report the best correlation 
between any of the 67 individual indicators 
and environmental performance is found 
with the indicator of corruption reduction. 
The level of corruption is one of the most 
important ethical indicators. National level 
of corruption defined by Transparency 
International as the corruption perception 
index (CPI) is measured for 91 countries in 
the 2001 report. 

Another national indicator for the ethical 
level is the human development index (HDD. 
from the United Nations Development 
Program (UNDP) that combines life 
expectancy, educational attainment and 
income. The Commission of Sustainable 
Development (CSD), UN Economic and Social 
Council (ECOSOC), presents a set of 
indicators covering the themes of social, 
environmental, economic and institutional 
sustainability. 

On the organisational level the Global 
Reporting Initiative (GRI) covers the 
3E-dimensions. GRI includes almost 100 
indicators but also proposes that smaller 
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organisations could use a more limited set of 
measurements. Indicators for organisational 
economic performance in the context of SD 
quite often focus on the output, to some 
extent on the input and very little on 
stakeholder satisfaction, enablers or drivers. 
Currently mentioned economic indicators 
include typical performance measures such 
as net profit, gross margin and return on 

average capital employed (ROACE). 
Quality related indictors such as lead time, 

yield, capacity utilisation and customer 
satisfaction are not mentioned in the GRI. 
Quality indicators for services and products 
represent process results that have a 
profound effect on the economic 
performance. There seems to be a lot of 
synergy to be gained in æ m b i n i n g the 
process view and basic values and methods 
from T Q M with SD. According to the theories 
of the balanced scorecard, internal process 
efficiency and customer satisfaction drive 
the economic performance (Kaplan and 
Norton, 1996). The existing economic 
improvement potential could probably be 
measured by using theories of costs of poor 
quality, see for instance Dale and 
Plunkett (1995). 

The environmental indicators of the G R I 
include stakeholder satisfaction (impacts to 
nature) and enablers. However, management 
systems such as ISO 14000 and E M A S are not 
specifically mentioned. There are several 
measures for environmental organisational 
performance such as the Innovest 
EcoValue'21 rating and the ecological 
footprint. These seem to be geared for larger 
organisations. Other measures for 
environmental performance are eco-labels 
such as the Green Dot, the Blue Angel, the E U 
Flower, the Swedish "Good Green Buy", "The 
Nordic Swan" and "Krav" (SSNC, 2002). 
Ethical labelling has also started, but is not 
as developed as the Green labelling. 

GRI proposes 37 different indicators for 
social performance, dealing with areas such 
as health and safety, wages, training, 
discrimination, freedom of association and 
suppliers. The indicators mostly fall within 
the categories of results and enablers, but 
suppliers are also monitored. Stakeholder 
demand is a primary driver of 3E 
performance. To a certain extent the 
stakeholder demand can be controlled by the 
organisation through the use of information. 
I n order to specify ethical performance, 
indicators for wages and taxes paid, as 

Table I 
Examples of organisational performance indicators classified according to the organisational process model and positioned 
within the 3E-dimensions 

Dimension (3E) Input Drivers" Enablers' Output Outcome' 

Economy 

Environment 

Ethics 

Cost and CPQ of 
raw-materials and 
services, GRI 

ELU 
GRI 

Green labels 

GRI 

Ethical labels 

WCY, WDI, CSD, 
Legislation, org. policy 

ESI, CSD 
Legislation and company 
policy 

CPI, CSD, HDI legislation 
and org. policy 

WBCSD business 
excellence level of 
ISO 9000 

Educational level 

WBCSD, level of ISO 
14000 

Educational level 
The natural step 

Level of SA 8000, 
Educational level 
Fair trade policy 

Cost of poor quality 
ROACE, level of business 
excellence, effect on level 
of natural capital, new 
products 

Environmental behaviour 
Environmental projects 
Pollution 
Environmental labelling 

Social behaviour 
Average earnings 
Employment security 
Ethical labelling 

Customer satisfaction 
indexes 

Customer loyalty 
Repurchase rate 

Environmental impacts 
Environmental rating and 
image 

Social impacts 
Social responsibility, 
rating and image 

Notes: "Internal drivers include corporate and management norms and values. Common external drivers for all dimensions are stakeholder 
demands such as customer preferences, legislation, culture and national levels of competitiveness;6 Internal enablers include processes and 
systems that make work with the 3E-dimensions easier. Examples of external enablers are branch organisations and the general level of education 
within a region or a country; 'Process output leads to various outcomes for different stakeholders; A 1000 Institute of Social and Ethical 
Accountability 1000, available at: www.accountability.org.uk; CPI = corruption perception index of Transparency International, available at: 
www.transparency.org/documents/ cpi/2001; CPQ = cost of poor quality; CSD = Commission of Sustainable Development. ECOSOC, 
www.un.org/esa/sustdev/isd.htm; EMAS = eco-management and audit scheme, Standardised approach offered by the European Union; ESI = 
environmental sustainability index, www.ciesin.columbia.edu/indicators/ESI; GRI = Global Reporting Initiative. Sustainability reporting guidelines, 
available at: www.globalreporting.org; HDI = human development index. Combined indicator of life expectancy, educational attainment and 
income; SA 8000 = social accountability 8000, Council on Economic priorities Accreditation, available at: www.cepaa.org; UNDP = available at: 
www.undp.org/hdro/anatools.htm; WBCSD = World Business Council for Sustainable Development, available at: www.wbcsd.org; WCY = World 
Competitiveness Yearbook of International Management Development (IMD), available at: www.imd.ch/wcy; WDI = world development index. 
World Bank, available at: www.worldbank.org/data/ 
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absolute figures and as ratios, are important. 
Economic surplus is needed for sustainable 
development but this surplus is of little value 
if not distributed fairly. This is a complicated 
issue since fair distribution is a value that is 
often viewed rather differently by different 
groups. Income distribution can be 
monitored by different indices, such as 
comparing the income of the wealthiest 20 per 
cent to the poorest 20 per cent. A n important 
ethical indicator is the level of corruptive 
behaviour. The SA 8000 standard, published 
by the Council on Economic Priorities 
Accreditation (CEPAA) , covers some of the 
areas, as does the standard AA1000 of the 
Institute of Social and Ethical 
Accountability. Still another area of ethical 
indicators is gender equality. 

A n organisational enabler that should be 
mentioned is the World Business Council for 
Sustainable Development (WBCSD). This is a 
coalition of 150 international companies 
advocating sustainable development WBCSD 
provides a guide for companies to report 
performance and is closely aligned with GRI. 

Table I presents a rough framework 
combining the organisational process model, 
the proposed 3E dimensions and examples of 
existing measurements. We have certainly 
not covered al l measurements currently in 
use, and those appearing here should only be 
considered as illustrations intended to form a 
starting point for the discussion. A n 
important observation is that in most 
measurement systems issues of 
organisational excellence and quality are 
almost non-existent Economic indicators do 
not seem to take up the cost of poor quality, 
which should be an important indicator of 
progress towards SD. A good economic result 
is not enough, but waste should also be 
minimised. 

I Initiating 3E measurements 

In most improvement projects, one of the 
first objectives is to define the actual 
performance of the organisation. 
Commencing work for SD could begin with 
determining the level of performance for the 
3E dimensions. 

Today's organisations have rather varying 
levels of awareness regarding SD. When 
looking at the situation globally most 
organisations, both small and large, have 
only started on the road towards SD. Ideally 
profits should push companies towards SD. A 
start could be to quantify the organisational 
level on a 3E scale, where measuring the 
output could be a first step. It is important for 
the organisation to have an appreciation of 

its level of 3E-performance, and indicators 
should be chosen within all of the three 
dimensions. Information should be gathered 
from main stakeholders and transformed 
into a list of priorities. In many cases average 
country and branch performances could 
work as levels of reference. 

Fundamental issues of economic 
performance are if the organisation is doing 
what the customers want, and if it is doing it 
in the right way. The first question requires 
some kind of a customer survey giving a 
customer satisfaction index, and the second 
question could be measured with the cost of 
poor quality where this is defined as the 
difference between actual and best possible 
performance. Additional economic 
indicators are the use of non-renewable 
energy and material. Suggested 
environmental indicators are quantity of 
main pollutants to air, land and water. 
Suggested ethical indicators are employee 
safety and employment security, and the 
level of taxes and wages paid compared to 
total company earnings. 

Measurements for small and medium-sized 
organisations 
A l l organisations, including the small and 
medium sized enterprises (SME), should 
have an acceptable performance in all 3E 
dimensions. The definition used here for a 
SME is a company with less than 200 
employees. Taken as a group SMEs often 
have a significant economical, ecological and 
social impact but generally a very low 
awareness of environmental and social 
issues (Welford, 1994; Gerrans and 
Hutchinson, 2000). The improvement 
potential is high, but a serious problem is 
that individual SMEs are seldom able to 
directly measure the effect of their activities 
on the environment and society, and 
therefore have little motivation to change. 
Small enterprises generally display many 
characteristics, of which we have chosen to 
highlight two (Vickers, 1990; Ghobadian and 
Gallear, 1996; Chittenden et al., 1998): 
1 lack of long term strategic focus; and 
2 lack of in-depth resources. 

Measuring performance in all the outlined 
areas of SD requires levels of capital and 
expertise that small companies do not 
normally have. Different types of standards 
are increasingly being forced along supply 
chains and the pressure of competing 
demands often results in SMEs being 
retroactive to change. Even when managers 
have a personal commitment to SD they often 
end up focusing on short term everyday 
operational issues. Therefore we should be 
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careful when suggesting new innovative 
approaches and agendas for this sector. 
Global and national SD measurement 
policies with respect to SME need to deal 
with barriers to progress, such as lack of 
local forums for cooperation and networking 
where small firms can get guidance and 
company-specific advice. Given the diversity 
of small firms detailed developments of 
measurements are probably needed for each 
industrial sector. However, many SMEs see a 
growing demand for eco-friendly products 
from their customers. SMEs should therefore 
follow the same strategy as other companies 
of quantifying the effects and importance of 
organisational activities measured with 
relevant indicators within the 3Es. 

I Conclusions and discussion 

I n our work we have found a great number of 
initiatives to measure SD. There seems to be 
an opportunity for synergy in combining SD 
indicators to a TQM-based process 
framework. The customer focus of T Q M has 
been widened to include a broader 
stakeholder view, also aiding the T Q M core 
value of everybody's participation. The core 
value of fact based decisions emphasises the 
importance of actively measuring 
organisational SD performance. Management 
commitment is an obvious requirement to 
succeed with SD. The stronger feedback of 
stakeholder satisfaction measured as a 
response to process output should be able to 
enhance the work with continuous 
improvements in the organisations using 
indicators of SD. 

With the ongoing integration of quality and 
environmental performance it seems logical 
to go a step further and also include ethical 
performance. Many buyers at all levels want 
to make a choice that harmonizes with SD. 
However, today very few, if any, products 
and services are labelled in credible terms of 
3E. Process input has an important effect on 
the total organisational performance. Goods 
and services supplied for the organisation 
come with a 3E history, which should be 
monitored. Generally accepted 
measurements for the 3E would help people 
make a sustainable choice. This would lead to 
a raised awareness on SD aspects, hopefully 
starting a chain reaction, which centres 
attention on the 3E. The main stakeholders 
on a global level are humanity and nature. 
Today these often have minor influence on 
organisations, which primarily focus on 
shareholders and customers. A better 
balance between the influences of different 
stakeholders is needed, and this can only be 

achieved by improvements in the process of 
managing global SD-performance. 

One very interesting issue, which has not 
been covered in this paper, is the ethical 
value of products. When resources become 
scarce it should be important that what is 
produced goes to satisfy the basic needs first. 
It might be possible to construct a product 
value scale based on for example the Maslow 
pyramid of needs. Changing existing models 
that are normative for business excellence, 
such as the MBNQA, and developing ethical 
standards based on initiatives, such as the 
S A 8000 and AA1000, are probably 
prerequisites for a good integration of the 3E 
into a truly integrated management system 
for SD. Given their economical, 
environmental and social impact, global 
sustainability also requires the involvement 
of SMEs. 

The work presented herein is still in an 
early conceptual stage. The proposed strategy 
for introducing basic 3E-measurements 
needs to be elaborated and tested, but should 
offer a basis for further development. 
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Economic Sustainability and the Cost of Poor Quality 

Abstract 

Sustainable Development (SD) on the organisational level is often measured using the Triple 
Bottom Line, which divides performance reporting into the economic, environmental and 
social dimensions. Since Total Quality Management (TQM) over the years has proven to 
contribute to good economic performance, it is interesting to review synergies of the two 
concepts TQM and SD. Indicators, commonly used in the Triple Bottom Line are compared 
with quality related measurements and a synthesis is proposed. Focus is on the economic 
dimension and indicators in the form of Cost of Poor Quality (CPQ). The CPQ as a 
sustainability indicator is discussed and exemplified. The results indicate that existing 
economic sustainability performance measurements based on distribution of surplus should be 
complemented with indicators for internal losses. A sound profit is in most cases necessary, 
but it is not the sole condition for economic sustainability. 

Keywords 
Cost of Poor Quality, Process. Sustainable Development, Total Quality Management, Triple 
Bottom Line. 

Introduction 

A commonly used definition for Sustainable Development (SD) is: "Sustainable Development 
is development that meets the needs of the present generation, without compromising the 
ability of future generations to meet their own needs", WCED (1987). SD at an organisational 
level could be called organisational sustainability and could be measured using the Triple 
Bottom Line (TBL) that divides performance into the economic, environmental and social 
dimensions, Elkington (1999), Topfer (2000). The current view of SD is that good economic 
performance is required to enable focus on environmental and social issues, Hediger (1999), 
Edgeman & Hensler (2001). 

In this paper TQM is defined as: "A constant endeavour to fulfil and preferably exceed, 
customer needs and expectations at the lowest cost, by continuous improvement work, to 
which all involved are committed, focusing on the processes in the organisation", Bergman & 
Klefsjö (2003). The focus on customers and cost reduction through continuous improvements 
indicate that TQM-related measurements could form part of the indicators for economic 
sustainability in the TBL. 

The Cost of Poor Quality (CPQ), often used within TQM, could be defined as "those costs 
which would disappear if the company's products and processes were perfect", Sörqvist 
(1998). Indicators for internal losses and waste relating to the CPQ are believed to be 
important as part of the TBL. Focus in this paper is on the sustainability effects of the Cost of 
Poor Quality (CPQ) and how TQM measurements can be integrated into the TBL. 

Performance indicators for TQM and SD 

Hecht (2003) presents an extensive review of links to the large number of measurement 
systems found on the web for measuring personal, organisational and national sustainability. 
One of the best known initiatives for measuring the organisational sustainability, in the form 
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of the Triple Bottom Line (TBL), is described by the Global Reporting Initiative, GRI (2002). 
The GRI guidelines are mentioned by the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) 
and the World Business Commission for Sustainable Development, WBCSD (2003), UNEP 
(2004). In this paper the GRI indicator system is chosen as an example of how to measure the 
TBL. The GRI guidelines do not make any difference based on the type of measurement that 
could be input, output, outcome or policy. In this paper focus is on the measurement types of 
output and outcome. The GRI guidelines use the word "impact" for what here is called 
"outcome", which could also be seen as the result of process (or product) output. As an 
example, a product output according to quality specifications could lead to an outcome with 
high customer satisfaction. 

Cost of Poor Quality and the Triple Bottom Line 
The GRI guidelines classify performance in the three dimensions of Economic, 
Environmental and Social performance into the hierarchy of "Categories", "Aspects" and 
"Indicators". The "Indicators" classification proposed by the GRI could in fact be seen as 
representing groups of indicators. An example of the use of this classification system in the 
Economic dimension for the Category of Direct Economic Impacts, covering the Aspect of 
Suppliers is the Indicator of Monetary Flow - " E C 3 " , which is defined as the cost of all goods, 
materials and services purchased, GRI (2002). This structure, based on Categories, Aspects 
and Indicators is also used in this paper as a framework for classifying the proposed TQM-
influenced Economic Indicators of the Triple Bottom Line, see Table 1. 

Table I Proposed TQM-influenced performance indicators within the Economic 
Dimension of the Triple Bottom Line (TBL) compared with those from the 
GRI guidelines. Proposed additions are marked in bold italic. 

C a t e g o r y A s p e c t I n d i c a t o r C o m m e n t 

Direc t E c o n o m i c 

Impacts ( C o r e ) 

C u s t o m e r s 

Suppl iers 

E m p l o y e e s 

Prov iders o f capital ( = 

Organisation) 

P u b l i c sector (= Society) 

Monetary f l o w indicators 

such as Net Sa le s , costs 

and distribution. 

Product Value 

T h e G R I encourages 

prov id ing addit ional 

informat ion on, for 

e x a m p l e , va lue added 

Indirect E c o n o m i c 

Impacts (Addi t iona l ) 

Customers 

Suppliers 

Employees 

Organisation 

Society 

Nature 

T h e s e shou ld consist o f 

both va lue added and 

costs 

G R I r e c o m m e n d s 

ident i fy ing m a j o r 

externalit ies assoc iated 

w i t h the reporting 

organisat ion's products 

a n d serv ices 

Sustainability Costs of 

Poor Quality 

Customers 

Suppliers 

Employees 

Organisation 

Society 

Nature 

Cost of Poor Product 

Quality 

Cost of Poor Process 

Performance 

Inc ludes output and 

outcome indicators; 

C o m p o s e d indicators 

based on losses for the 

different s takeholders 

( A s p e c t s ) 

In the Economic Dimension of the GRI guidelines the Category of "Direct Economic 
Impacts" covers the Aspects of Customers, Suppliers, Employees, Providers of capital and the 
Public sector, GRI (2002). Most of the Indicators for each of the Aspects in this category are 
also GRI Core Indicators, which must be reported if an organisation wants to claim that the 
reporting is "in accordance" with the GRI guidelines, GRI (2002). As well as these Core 
Indicators there are also a number of Additional Indicators, which total more than 100 for the 
three Dimensions altogether. 
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The Aspect classification generally covers stakeholders, but it also covers other issues such as 
Materials, Employment and Advertising. In the Economic Dimension of the Guidelines, all 
Aspects could be described as stakeholders. In this paper stakeholders are defined as: "Any 
identifiable group or individual, who can affect the achievement of an organisation's 
objectives or who is affected by the achievement of an organisation's objectives", Freeman & 
Reed (1983). The definition is used with the clarification that customers, future generations 
and Nature are seen as stakeholders, among others. 

Under the Aspect of Customers in the GRI Guidelines there are two indicators, "Net sales" 
and "Geographic breakdown of markets" and Indicators for the other Aspects which deal 
mainly with distribution of monetary flows. There is no mention of quality or customer 
satisfaction in the GRI (2002) guidelines but it could be claimed that quality is but one of the 
underlying sources of added value. However, while it could also be argued that an economic 
surplus is a necessity, a surplus alone is not a sufficient criterion for economic sustainability. 
If an organisation is generating waste in the form of scrap, rework and failed products, then an 
unsustainable performance is indicated in the longer term. Net sales and net profits could be 
good in spite of excessive internal inefficiencies, especially if there is limited competition and 
strong market demand. To gauge the inefficiency and ineffectiveness in the processes another 
supplementary Category termed the Cost of Poor Quality (CPQ) could be included in the 
Economic Dimension of the TBL. The Cost of Poor Quality is also referred to as "quality 
costs", "cost of quality" and "poor quality cost", Campanella (1999), but in this paper, the 
Cost of Poor Quality (CPQ) term is used with the commonly used argument that quality is 
profitable and therefore terms such as "cost of quality" are misleading. The Aspects for this 
Category would include the Customer, Supplier and others previously mentioned, but with the 
clarification that the stakeholder term "Organisation" is used interchangeably with "Provider 
of capital" and "Society" term equates with "Public sector". In this context the term "Nature" 
is also added as a stakeholder in the Economic Dimension (Table 1) 

As well as the indicators covered under "Direct Economic Impacts", the GRI guidelines also 
include an Additional Indicator termed "The organisation's indirect economic impacts" and 
although the GRI indicator framework mentions monetary flow indicators, these alone give 
little information on what value has been received by the customer. While the GRI Guidelines 
encourage the inclusion of additional information detailing the value added component, this 
alone is not viewed as sufficient to clarify the situation. As an example, higher prices will 
increase the Net sales figures but this does not necessarily increase the value for the customer. 
However, if Product Value is seen as a function of the product quality, then it should also 
relate to the cost of the product. Viewing the Cost of Poor Quality in the larger perspective as 
the Sustainability Cost of Poor Quality (S-CPQ) could be complementary to the economic 
indicator system. Using S-CPQ in this way makes it possible to focus on and address 
inefficiency and ineffectiveness in the organisational processes, which should lead to 
increased organisational sustainability. The terms "Cost of Poor Product Quality" and "Cost 
of Poor Process Performance" suggested to cover these areas are derived from the CPQ-
definition of Sörqvist (1998), which puts CPQ at zero when products and processes are 
perfect. In Table 1 an enlarged structure for the GRI indicator system based on the above 
discussion is presented. 

The Cost of Poor Quality (CPQ) is difficult to assess and the estimates of the level vary, with 
commonly quoted figures in the range of 5-30% of sales, Sörqvist (1998), Dale (1999) and 
Bergman & Klefsjö (2003). Often the measurable CPQ, such as scrap, rework and warranty 
claims only represent the tip of the iceberg, whereas other costs such as engineering time, 
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management time, increased inventory, decreased capacity, delivery problems and lost orders 
are hidden, Campanella (1999). The CPQ is often divided into prevention, appraisal and 
failure costs, Campanella (1999), Dale (1999). These costs have a limited focus on the 
customer's losses, with main focus being on the "Organisation". According to Sörqvist 
(1998), CPQ could be divided into five different levels corresponding to: 

1) Traditional poor quality costs, 
2) Hidden poor quality costs 
3) Lost income 
4) Customer's costs, and 
5) Socio-economic costs 

where Levels 4 and 5 relate the CPQ to losses for customers and other stakeholders. With a 
system perspective, the division in internal and external organisational costs becomes a detail 
at the organisational level. It becomes more interesting to look at direct and indirect impacts 
or direct and indirect costs for the different stakeholders. 

Sustainable economic performance could be related to the system consisting of the 
organisation and its stakeholders. Sustainability Cost of Poor Quality (S-CPQ) could be 
defined as the difference between the actual performance in some cost terms and the best 
stakeholder system performance. The comparison should be made over the lifetime of the 
system. Using the definition of Sörqvist (1998) quoted above, the S-CPQ benchmark could be 
set to zero, which would also correspond to the Cost of Poor Product Quality and Cost of Poor 
Process Performance both being zero. The benchmarks used for product and process 
performance would vary as a function of the references used. Using technology as an 
example, it could be based on Best Available Technology, or alternatively, existing 
technology with the system performing to design capability. Using the design capability to 
focus on system opportunities is the basis of "Opportunity Based Improvement", in contrast to 
focusing on problems. This equates to "Backcasting" mentioned in The Natural Step, Robert 
(2000), where the vision of an ideal future is used to create objectives and plans, instead of 
forecasting, where the actual situation is used as the starting point. Focusing on the maximal 
improvement opportunity based on system capability allows direct assessment of the 
magnitude of the improvement potential. This approach can then be used to identify the 
resources required for the change, and is also much quicker than starting with all details. Well 
defined improvement opportunities could be used as drivers for change, which makes it 
important to agree on how these should be measured. 

Product Quality and Product Price 
The S-CPQ consists of the Cost of Poor Product Quality (CPPQ) and Cost of Poor Process 
Performance (CPPP). For any stakeholder there are both benefits and costs in any system. 
These are studied here in some detail for the stakeholders Organisation and Customers in the 
Economic Dimension. For the Customers, the benefit can be defined as the Product Quality 
while the cost is the Product Price paid. Similarly, the Product Quality could also be defined 
as conformance to requirements, Crosby (1979), where requirements could be seen as 
specifications agreed upon, or perhaps in a wider sense, what is needed. With a focus on 
system sustainability, the requirements could even exceed what the customer is expecting. 
Product Quality here is interpreted as the combined Goods and Service Quality, based on the 
definition of a Product as any combination of goods and services. Product Quality is widely 
seen as the product offering, or the value provided. 

The Specific Product Value (SPV) is defined as the ratio of the Product Quality to the Product 
Price, see Figure 1 and it is affected by the system losses. When CPPQ increases this means a 
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lower Product Quality and a reduced SPV. It is generally accepted that increased competition 
puts pressure on companies to improve performance, which conversely indicates that reduced 
competition leads to higher costs and higher CPPP. As a company will not survive in the 
longer term without some profits, the costs have to be paid by the other stakeholders. 
Customers could end up paying through higher prices, employees through lower salaries and 
society through lower revenues. The Organisation could also pay through reduced profits. The 
assumption used in this paper is that the Product Price includes a considerable component of 
the Cost of Poor Process Performance (CPPP) from the stakeholder Organisation. 

The actual SPV and the SPV benchmark can be measured as a ratio between an appropriate 
Product Quality parameter and a monetary unit. The Product Quality and the Product Price 
could also be monitored separately and both values could be turned into relative performance 
figures. The relative Product Quality can be calculated as actual quality divided by the 
benchmark Product Quality with the assumption being that a higher figure indicates a higher 
quality. Similarly, the relative Product Price could be calculated from the benchmark price, 
with the system operating at benchmark capacity, divided by the actual price. This would 
mean that the benchmark for both relative values is 100% and actual values would normally 
be below 100%. 

For any system the SPV should be as high as possible, provided that environmental and social 
performances are not negatively affected. The World Business Council for Sustainable 
Development (WBCSD) has coined the expression Eco-efficiency, which is a management 
strategy that links financial and environmental performance to create more value with less 
ecological impact, WBCSD (2003). A higher SPV could, in many instances lead to improved 
environmental performance in the form of reduced use of raw materials and reduced specific 
emissions, compared to the actual value produced. This indicates that S-CPQ could be used 
for reporting in the Environmental and possibly even the Social Dimension, especially 
considering there are likely to be synergies between the dimensions. An example of this 
would be a poorly working industrial process, where process variation and frequent stops lead 
to increased costs and lower product quality, while emissions increase and working conditions 
deteriorate. The focus in this paper is on the Economic Dimension and the Aspects, 
Organisation and Customers. 
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Figure 1 Description of Cost of Poor Product Quality (CPPQ) and Cost of Poor Process 
Performance in relation to the stakeholders Organisation and Customer. 

In order to assess the CPPP and CPPQ in more detail, quality and process indicators are 
needed. According to Ishikawa (1985), quality control involves controlling cost, price, profit 
and quantity. Melan (1992) says that control points are essential to any well-managed 
operation and mentions conformance, response time, service level, repetition and cost. 
Process measurements could, based on Isaksson & Wiklund (2002), be divided in most cases 
into Goods Quality, Service Quality, Cost, Capacity, and Environment, Safety & Health. 
Based on this brief review a set of generic process performance indicators for the output in the 
economic dimension is proposed and presented in Table 2. 

In this paper the CPPP is calculated as the difference between the actual Product Price and the 
benchmark Product Price. The CPPQ is similarly calculated as the difference between the 
benchmark Product Quality and the actual Product Quality. Defining the Cost of Poor Process 
Performance and Cost of Poor Product Quality in more detail would require details of Process 
Cost, Process Capacity, Goods Quality, Service Quality and Product Sales Value described in 
Table 2. 
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Table 2 Proposed output indicators in the Economic Dimension with, indications of 
how they might affect the Product Quality, Product Price, the Cost of Poor 
Product Quality (CPPQ) and Cost of Poor Process Performance (CPPP). 

I n d i c a t o r t y p e D e s c r i p t i o n A f f e c t s C o m m e n t s 

Process Cost Full process cost CPPP and probably 

Product Price 

Benchmark based on an error free 

process 

Process 

Capacity 

Relative figure relating 

to system capacity 
Process Cost, Product 

Price 

Costs are much higher when sales 

are limited by Process Capacity 

Goods Quality Technical quality or 

what the product can do 
Product Quality, CPPQ 

and possibly Product 

Price 

Product Price affected by rebates 

and reclamation costs 

Service Quality Functional quality or 

how the delivery is 

done 

Product Quality, CPPQ 

and possibly Product 

Price 

Product Price affected by rebates 
and reclamation costs 

Product Sales 

Value 

Total value o f sales Product Price The benchmark could be based on a 

f u l l unit price for a sales volume 

corresponding to the existing market 

In order to assess the importance of S-CPQ for the entire stakeholder system in the Economic 
Dimension, the Specific Product Value (SPV) can be compared with the benchmark SPV and 
the difference can be used as a first-pass indicator for the magnitude of the total losses in the 
Economic Dimension. The entire losses in the system should be greater, but in many cases the 
customer would be the one paying the main economic inefficiencies and this value should 
give an indication of the level of importance. 

In Table 1 indirect losses are mentioned. These are discussed qualitatively in connection with 
testing the CPPQ, CPPP and the SPV. 

Testing the proposed indicators 

The Sustainability Cost of Poor Quality (S-CPQ) in the Economic Dimension of the Triple 
Bottom Line is assessed using the Specific Product Value ratio, shown in Figure 1. An 
example showing the impact of the Cost of Poor Quality (CPPQ) and Cost of Poor Process 
Performance (CPPP) follows, using cement manufacture as an example. The cement industry 
is a global industry with measurable impact in all of the dimensions of the Triple Bottom 
Line, which makes it a suitable reference for studying the S-CPQ. Cement production is an 
important Third World industry. It could also be assumed that S-CPQ is higher in Third 
World organisations and consequently the effects should be easier to detect. This makes it 
interesting to study Third World cement plants. 

Three cement plants in three different countries in Sub Saharan Africa were studied. The 
proposed indicators were customised and benchmarks established. The data for the studies 
originates mainly from officially available information but also from participatory and action 
oriented research in the three studied plants. The studied companies must remain anonymous 
and are therefore called, Plants A, B and C in this paper. The interpretation relies partly on the 
author's familiarity with the cement process based on 20 years of work in the industry as a 
line manager and consultant. The results should indicate the relative importance the proposed 
indicators for S-CPQ could have in measuring the Triple Bottom Line. 

Results from the studies 

Concrete is the most widely used material in the world after water, with a global per capita 
consumption of almost 3 tonnes/person and year, WBCSD (2004). Roughly 10 % of the 
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concrete weight is cement. Cement manufacturing is a global process industry present in most 
countries of the world, with measurable effects in terms of the Triple Bottom Line. The value 
of global cement sales corresponds roughly to 100 billion Euros per year, with total cement 
production in the range of 1700 million tonnes per annum, and steadily increasing. The main 
raw material of Ordinary Portland Cement (OPC) is limestone, which releases carbon dioxide 
(CO?), as it is turned into clinker, which is the main component in OPC. The release of CO2 in 
combination with energy intensive production processes leads to high specific emissions 
levels. Every tonne of OPC produced releases almost the same weight of CO2, which results 
in the cement industry being responsible for about 5% of the man-made global CO2 
emissions, WBCSD (2004). Emissions of dust, NOx and SO, are other important 
environmental factors related to the industry, but C02-emissions are generally considered as 
having the most important environmental impact. Since cement is a basic commodity essential 
in many building applications, the availability of reasonably priced and good quality cement 
could be seen as part of the social performance. 

Adaptation of the theory to cement manufacturing 
The benchmark Specific Product Value (SPV) is calculated as the ratio of benchmark Product 
Quality and benchmark Product Price (see Figure 1). The benchmark for the Product Quality 
should be based on benchmarks for Goods and Service Quality. A good indicator for Service 
Quality in the cement industry is the delivery according to plan, which is often crucial and 
which can mean huge costs for the customer if, for example, a building site has to be stopped 
due to lack of cement. In none of the three case study companies was this indicator regularly 
reported. The Product Quality is therefore based on the Goods or Cement Quality only. 
Cement quality is usually assessed by measuring the crushing strength of a standardised 
mortar mix, measured in Megapascals (MPa) 28 days after mixing. As a traded commodity, 
cement is produced according to a number of conformity standards, which in Europe are 
based on the standard EN 197-1 (2000). Crushing strength is used to assess cement quality 
because it is a good indicator of most important properties, with higher crushing strength 
levels (higher MPa values) usually equating to better product performance. In other words, the 
higher the mortar strength values the higher the product value for the customer. This is 
somewhat of a simplification as the optimal cement quality is a function of the application, 
but generally speaking, a competent customer can benefit from cement with a higher crushing 
strength. As a reference value, Ordinary Portland Cement (OPC) produced in a state-of-the-art 
process from clinker and gypsum without any additives would give a nominal crushing 
strength of about 60-65 MPa at 28 days. 

In addition to specifying a minimum strength requirement the EN 197-1 standard for cement 
also has a statistical requirement which emphasises the importance of reduced variation. It 
specifies the use of an "L" indicator, based on the standard deviation of the product, which 
95% of the strength values must be above. The higher the strength variation, the lower the "L" 
indicator will be for the same average crushing strength and the greater will be the variation in 
final product quality. Consequently, this makes the "L" indicator a good measure for the value 
that the product has for the customer. Since the "L" varies as a function of the standard 
deviation it has a certain resemblance to the Taguchi loss function, Taguchi (1986). If a 
benchmark quality performance for the "L" indicator is set at 60 MPa at 28 days, as a 
benchmark value, then the relative Product Quality can be calculated as the percentage of the 
actual strength divided by 60 MPa. 

The benchmark Product Price in this study has been set indicatively at a value of 50 
Euro/tonne, based on a recent survey conducted by Isaksson & Garvare (2003) on cement 
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prices in 24 countries. The relative Product Price can be calculated by dividing the benchmark 
product price of 50 Euro/tonne by the actual price per tonne. 

The benchmark Specific Product Value (SPV) then becomes the ratio between benchmark 
Product Quality and benchmark Product Price. Using the Product Quality "L28" of 60 MPa 
and the Product Price of 50 Euro/tonne results in the benchmark SPV ratio of (60/50) or 1.2 
MPa*tonne/Euro, representing a value of 100%. Although this is somewhat of a 
simplification, it allows direct comparison of cements with different strengths and different 
prices. In addition, although this benchmark is based on First World product performance 
which could be considered too high a standard when applied to Third World plants, the 
comparison is justified with the argument that the purpose is to demonstrate the system 
potential. 

To define the Cost of Poor Process Performance, the difference between the actual price and 
the benchmark of 50 Euro/tonne is used. On a more detailed level benchmarks are needed for 
the different process performance indicators that define the Cost of Poor Process Performance 
(CPPP) shown in Table 2. The Process Cost is defined as the total cost at the factory gate 
including fixed, variable and financial costs, as well as depreciation. The loss corresponds to 
the difference between the actual cost and the benchmark cost. The cost benchmark is based 
on running the plant at full system capacity - the benchmark Process Capacity - provided 
there is a market for the product. The Product Sales Value is the income based on maximum 
sales of cement to an agreed price. The loss is calculated as the difference between the 
contribution from benchmark sales and the contribution from actual sales, where the 
contribution is defined as the difference between sales price and variable costs. 

The indirect costs from losses in SPV are only assessed qualitatively, except for a proposed 
environmental indicator. The most serious environmental problem for the cement industry is 
the generation of CO2, as noted earlier. This belongs to the Environmental dimension of the 
TBL, and the Aspect of Emissions, Effluents and Waste in the GRI guidelines indicator 
system. Figures from the cement industry are normally reported as kg of C 0 2 emissions per 
tonne of cement. The level is typically in the region of 800-1000 kg C02/tonne of Ordinary 
Portland Cement (OPC), including the CO2 produced from fuel, limestone calcination and 
power generation used in the production process. However, this indicator does not take into 
account the cement performance. Generally, stronger cement enables the production of 
stronger concrete or more concrete of a particular strength. This means that the effectiveness 
of the system could also be measured in terms of the specific emission for the work done, 
which ideally would mean relating emissions to the final end product or utilisation, such as 
provision of a given volume of housing space. Used in this way the indicator could be taken 
as an example of Eco-efficiency mentioned previously. A further simplification which could 
be applied would be to use the ratio of kg C02/tonne of cement per unit of mortar crushing 
strength, measured as the L28-value, previously used for calculating the SPV. An 
approximate benchmark value of this measure for an OPC would be 800 kg CO2/6O 
MPa*tonne or about 13 kg C02/MPa*tonne. It has to be noted that cement strength and 
emissions can also be affected by other influences such as clinker chemistry or cement 
particle size effects but these impacts are relatively small and have not been considered in the 
presented calculations to simplify the comparison. 

Study results 
The input data for the SPV is the cement price per tonne of cement at the factory gate and the 
crushing strength results based on dispatch information and the standards applied. The 
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assessment of the COS-emissions is based on the production technology, typical specific 
energy consumption for clinker burning and the cement raw material mix. The results 
presented in Table 3 are only indicative, which according to Dale (1999) is appropriate, if 
only the magnitude of the Cost of Poor Quality (CPQ) is of interest. The Cost of Poor Process 
Performance (CPPP) indicates a level of some 40-60% of the sales value, which is above 
previously quoted values of the CPQ. However, these values mostly relate to First World 
organisations, where the costs could be expected to be lower. Also, the way of calculation in 
this paper might include losses not nonnally included in the CPQ. On the other hand the 
Service Quality costs were excluded from the calculation. The sales price is an ex-factory 
price, which means that end customers in many cases pay more than that. In situations of 
scarcity the prices soar on the black market and the SPV is further reduced. A supplementary 
survey of Plant A was carried out to look at the Cost of Poor Process Performance (CPPP) in 
more detail. The results showed a CPPP of some 40 Euro/tonne, with high energy 
consumption, expensive raw mix, low capacity and high personnel costs as the main 
contributors. Even though the value is high, it is still well below the CPPP of 60 Euro/tonne 
recorded in Table 3. This could be seen as a difference in time perspectives. In a medium 
perspective of some 5 years and with minor investments the saving of 40 Euro/tonne could be 
achieved, where as in a long term perspective involving investments in new technology the 60 
Euro/tonne might be feasible. 

Table 3 Results from testing the proposed Costs of Poor Quality in three Third World 
Cement plants A, B and C 

C a t e g o r y I n d i c a t o r s p e c i f i c a t i o n P l a n t 

A 

P l a n t 

B 

P l a n t 

C 

B e n c h 

m a r k 

C o s t o f Poor 

Process 

Per formance 

A c t u a l Product Pr ice Euro / tonne 110 100 90 50 C o s t o f Poor 

Process 

Per formance 

C o s t o f Poor Process Per formance (d i f ference) E u r o / t o n n e 60 50 40 0 

C o s t o f Poor 

Process 

Per formance Re la t ive Product Pr i ce as benchmark/actua l 4 5 % 5 0 % 56% 100% 

C o s t o f Poor 

Product 

Qua l i ty 

C e m e n t Q u a l i t y as L 2 8 measured as M P a at 28 d a y s 4 0 4 0 50 60 C o s t o f Poor 

Product 

Qua l i ty 

Re la t ive Product Q u a l i t y as a ratio o f ac tua l /benchmark 6 7 % 6 7 % 8 3 % 100% 

S p e c i f i c 

Product V a l u e 

( S P V ) 

L 2 8 / P r i c e in M P a * t o n n e / E u r o 0,4 0,4 0,6 1,2 S p e c i f i c 

Product V a l u e 

( S P V ) 

S P V relat ive to b e n c h m a r k 3 0 % 3 3 % 4 6 % 100% 

S p e c i f i c 

Product V a l u e 

( S P V ) C u s t o m e r ' s cost for b u y i n g the per formance equivalent o f 

a tonne o f the b e n c h m a r k cement - E u r o 165 150 108 50 

Indirect costs -

environment 

k g C C W t o n n e o f cement 1100 8 0 0 800 800 Indirect costs -

environment 
k g O V M P a as L 2 8 28 2 0 16 13 

Indirect costs -

environment 

Increase o f strength spec i f i c emiss ions above the 

b e n c h m a r k va lue 

110% 5 0 % 2 0 % 0% 

The Relative Product Quality values for the surveyed plants in Table 3 are low but this can be 
explained in terms of the markets not demanding high performing cements. In an ideal 
situation however, lower levels of performance can be achieved with cheaper raw materials, 
allowing a reduction in production costs and lower cement prices. With this approach the 
price could go below the 50 Euro/tonne benchmark to compensate for the reduced strength. 
Cement quality results for Plant A indicated that with a small amount of optimisation the L28-
value could have been increased to at least 50 MPa, and with some investments perhaps even 
the benchmark of 60 MPa could be achievable. An alternative would have been to change the 
raw mix by using cheaper additive materials and selling a lower Product Quality at a reduced 
price. However, the detailed effects were not assessed. 
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The combined effect of a low Product Quality and a high Product Price results in a Specific 
Product Value that indicates a significant Sustainability Cost of Poor Quality (S-CPQ). In 
Table 3 the "Customer's cost for buying the performance equivalent of a tonne of the 
benchmark cement" indicates how much money in Euro would be needed to purchase the 
local cement to do the same work as one tonne of the reference cement. In the worst case, as 
described for Plant A, the SPV is only 30%, so the cement cost for a specific job is three time 
higher than if the benchmark cement were available. One counter to this argument is that most 
of the customers use the products in low demand applications, such as making building blocks 
which do not need high strength cement. However, in an ideal situation, the higher strength 
could be translated into more blocks, or alternatively the cement could be produced at a lower 
cost for the equivalent strength. The indication from this is that there is considerable potential 
in improving the Specific Product Value (SPV) by reducing the Cost of Poor Process 
Performance (CPPP) and the Cost of Poor Product Quality (CPPQ). 

The Indirect Sustainability Costs of Poor Quality could probably be found in all the three 
performance dimensions of the TBL, with presumed impacts on many of the stakeholders. In 
poor countries there is generally a positive correlation between the GNP/capita and the 
cement consumption in kg cement/year. This indicates that as soon as there is more money 
available people use it to improve their living conditions by building a house or extending the 
old one. Cheaper cement would for many poor countries result in an increased consumption. 
This would result in increased building activity, which should constitute an economic benefit 
for the society. A producer who successfully manages to increase the SPV should become 
more competitive. In addition, the indirect environmental costs presented in Table 3 indicate 
the importance of not only reducing the CO2 emissions per tonne of cement, but also doing it 
in relation to cement performance. The strength specific C02-emissions also vary, with actual 
levels being between 20 and 110% above benchmark values. One of the most important 
indirect costs is the social effect of reduced building activities resulting in lost housing space, 
worse infrastructure and lower sanitary standards. In all of the studied countries cement is a 
principal building material and higher Specific Product Values (SPV) would most likely result 
in improved social conditions for a greater number of people. 

Discussion and Conclusions 

The best level benchmark is an ideal state where all products and processes are perfect but it 
is not realistic to expect that all of the S-CPQ can be eliminated. However, even if only 50% 
of the improvement potential detected with this S-CPQ assessment process could be realised it 
would have an important effect on the sustainability of the studied stakeholder systems. The 
detailed studies conducted for Plant A indicate that realising at least half of the potential 
should be feasible. Increasing the SPV from 30 to a level of 60% would mean providing 
customers with twice the current value. 

The main purpose of this study was to show how the S-CPQ could be quantified and also 
demonstrate the relative magnitude of the effects. As only the SPV for the Customer 
stakeholders was used to obtain an approximation of the S-CPQ level, it is likely that the S-
CPQ for the entire system studied is higher. 

There are some differences between the three studied plants, but generally the SPVs are low 
and indirect impacts are important. With studies in three different countries, the results give 
some indication of the conditions in Sub Saharan Africa. Compared to the average global 
situation, the magnitude of the S-CPQ found in these studies is probably at the higher end of 
the scale and not directly comparable with world average cement manufacturing performance. 
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Nonetheless, the SPV can be easily calculated for any plant using the defined benchmarks. 
Based on an average global price of 63 Euro/tonne determined in the Isaksson & Garvare 
(2003) survey and a conservative average L28 value of 50 MPa, a the global SPV value 
becomes about 70%. At this level the direct and indirect Sustainability Costs of Poor Quality 
are still considerable. 

The Cement Sustainability Initiative, WBCSD (2004) and the sustainability reports of some of 
the world's leading cement companies have been reviewed in relation to current sustainability 
reporting. The impression from these reports is that focus on sustainability is an important 
issue. However, economic reporting is focused on the distribution of the surplus and there is 
no reporting of anything equivalent to the Sustainability Cost of Poor Quality discussed in this 
paper. Since the WBCSD Cement Sustainability Initiative recommends using the GRI 
guidelines as a reference, the lack of focus on internal losses could also be due to this. 

It could be argued, based on the results found, that the Sustainability Cost of Poor Quality (S-
CPQ) should be included in Cement Sustainability and in Triple Bottom Line (TBL) reporting 
generally. The losses described for cement production are relatively simple to assess. These 
might be more difficult to assess in other areas, but the same principles should apply. The 
focus on the stakeholder systems studied has been mainly on the Aspects of Organisation and 
Customers. The Aspects of Employees, Suppliers, Society and Nature should also be studied. 
The principle of using the best possible performance as a benchmark and defining the 
difference with the actual performance as a loss could also be extended into the 
Environmental and Social Dimensions. 

It has been concluded that there is an important potential for the Customers, but also for the 
Organisation, Society and Nature (in C02-reduction). Increased cement strength and reduced 
cement cost would probably lead to higher sales in many developing countries. However, in 
most of the industrialised countries, where money is not a limiting factor and where cement 
costs form only a small portion of the total building costs, this would not be the case. This 
would put considerable pressure on the management to reduce the S-CPQ. In the short run 
there might be losses for the Organisation and for the Employees. Cement price could be high 
partly due to high salary costs for both management and employees and this could present a 
barrier to change. In order to realise the potential indicated, there should be a possibility of 
win-win for all the stakeholders, which means equitably splitting the benefits of a reduced S-
CPQ amongst all shareholders. 

Table 4 Additions to the Economic dimension of the GRI indicator system that are 
proposed for discussion. Proposals marked in bold italic. 

C a t e g o r y A s p e c t I n d i c a t o r C o m m e n t 

Direct Economic 
Impacts 

Relevant stakeholders Monetary flow indicators 

Specific Product Value 

(SPV) 

The SPV could be used 

as an integrated indicator 

for the quality to price 

ratio 

Cost of Poor Product 

Quality 

Customers Product Quality and 

relevant benchmarks 

A function o f Goods and 

Service Quality 

Cost of Poor Process 

Performance 

Organisation Product Price and 

relevant benchmarks 

A function o f mainly 

Process Cost, Process 
Capacity and Net Sales 

Value 

Indirect Economic 

Impacts 

Customers, Society, 

Nature 

Specific Product Value Qualitative assessments 
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The results indicate that economic sustainability indicators should include an assessment of 
the system losses as compared to best possible performance. The category "Cost of Poor 
Quality" in Table 1 could be split into the categories of "Cost for Poor Process Performance" 
and "Cost of Poor Product Quality", shown in Table 4. 

Confidentiality could be a problem and more work needs to be done to find indicators that are 
acceptable but transparent enough to give stakeholders an insight. One way of starting is to 
introduce the new indicators as Additional Indicators, which means that they are voluntary for 
"in accordance" reporting. 

The conclusion from this exercise is that the Sustainability Cost of Poor Quality (S-CPQ) 
could make an important contribution to reporting in the Economic Dimension of the Triple 
Bottom Line as described by the GRI guidelines. 
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Abstract 
Sustainable Development (SD) at the organisational level is often related to the Triple Bottom 
Line, which divides performance reporting in the economic, environmental and social 
dimensions. The current view is that SD relies on a good economic performance to enable 
environmental and social concerns to be addressed. Total Quality Management (TQM) has 
since the 1980s become a worldwide management topic. TQM has proven to contribute to 
improved economic performance and consequently could be expected to facilitate economic 
sustainability. In this paper organisational process models describing change elements and the 
change process are proposed as part of work to find synergies between TQM and SD. This is 
a conceptual paper, based on models originating from action research carried out over several 
years in the cement industry. The results comprise a system based process model, an 
organisational system model and a generic change process model. 

Keywords 
Sustainable Development, Total Quality Management, System, Process, Triple Bottom Line, 
Stakeholder. 

Introduction 
A commonly used definition for Sustainable Development (SD) is: "Sustainable Development 
is development that meets the needs of the present generation, without compromising the 
ability of future generations to meet their own needs", WCED (1987). SD could be seen as a 
global concern that relates to individuals, organisations and nations. The drivers for SD may 
be be moral, legal, political or commercial, but irrespective of the motivation, it seems 
justified to look at how organisations could improve their performance in terms of 
sustainability; see, for example, Aaronson (2003), Zairi & Peters (2002) and Bryane (2003). 

Sustainable Development at the organisational level is often described using the Triple 
Bottom Line (TBL), which divides performance in the economic, environmental and social 
dimensions, Elkington (1999), Topfer (2000). The current view of SD is that good economic 
performance is required to allow focus on environmental and social issues, Hediger (1999), 
Edgeman & Hensler (2001). 

Total Quality Management (TQM) has, since the 1980s, become a worldwide management 
topic. There is no universally agreed definition on TQM, but the basic definitions are not very 
different, and most emphasize concepts including continuous improvement, customer focus, 
human resources management and process management, Sila & Ebrahimpour (2003). In this 
paper TQM is defined as: "A constant endeavour to fulfil and preferably exceed, customer 
needs and expectations at the lowest cost, by continuous improvement work, to which all 
involved are committed, focusing on the processes in the organisation", Bergman & Klefsjö 
(2003). 

This definition also indicates the importance of providing more value at a lower cost, which is 
consistent with the objectives of economic sustainability. TQM should, through improved 
economic performance, be able to contribute to SD, at least in the economic dimension. It 
should be of interest to compare TQM and SD in order to find possible synergies that would 
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improve change work for increased sustainability. TQM can be seen as a management system 
based on values, methodologies and tools, Hellsten & Klefsjö (2000), Bergman & Klefsjö 
(2003). One way of studying synergies between TQM and SD is therefore to compare and 
combine system components. 

The aim of this paper is to create process models which describe organisational change for 
Sustainable Development in what could be viewed as an enlarged TQM management system. 
These models describe the most important change elements and include values, 
methodologies and tools from TQM and SD. 

This paper is mainly conceptual, and deals with process models derived from action research 
in the cement industry. From their initial form starting with a quality focus the models have 
evolved over a period of several years to include a sustainability focus as well as the quality 
issues, Isaksson & Wiklund (2000), Isaksson (2001), Isaksson & Wiklund (2002a), Isaksson 
& Garvare (2003a, 2003b). 

Synergies of TQM and SD 
Total Quality Management (TQM) as a management system could be expanded to include 
components of Sustainable Development (SD). The TQM focus on improved economic 
sustainability constitutes one area of potential synergy. A sound profit is necessary for 
economic sustainability, but it is not the sole requirement. Profit needs to be complemented 
with work to minimise internal losses which contribute to unsustainable performance. One 
way of assessing these losses is to use theory based on the "Cost of Poor Quality", with a 
focus on sustainability, Isaksson (2004). The indications from this theory are that the impact 
might be quite substantial and that more focus should be on improving organisational and 
system process performance. Improved performance and reduced losses in all sustainability 
dimensions of the Triple Bottom Line could possibly be achieved using methodologies and 
tools originating from TQM. 

Total Quality Management 
Commonly quoted core values for Total Quality Management (TQM) are "customer focus", 
"continuous improvement", "focus on processes", "focus on facts", "participation of 
everybody", and "committed leadership", Dale (1999), Dahlgaard & et al. (1998) and 
Bergman & Klefsjö (2003). If the core values in Business Excellence Models (BEM) are 
taken as examples of TQM-values, then a considerable number of values such as "Valuing 
employees and partners", "Systems perspective", "Social responsibility", and "Focus on 
results and creating value" could also be added, EFQM (2003). 

The term methodology is commonly used to describe activities that are performed in a certain 
order. Some methodologies applied to TQM include Benchmarking, self-assessment, 
Business Process Management and Six Sigma. Another important methodology within TQM 
is the self-assessment process based on criteria in Business Excellence Models (BEM). The 
American Malcolm Baldrige National Quality Award (MBNQA), the European Foundation 
for Quality Management (EFQM) Excellence Model and the SIQ Model for Performance 
Excellence specify criteria based on TQM core values, MBNQA (2004), EFQM (2003), SIQ 
(2003). Applying these criteria successfully is proven to improve economic performance, 
Hendricks & Singhal (1997, 1999), Wrolstad & Krueger (2001), Hansson & Eriksson (2002). 

Typical tools used in TQM initiatives include control charts, cause and effect diagrams, and 
process maps. In research covering 76 survey-based studies of TQM in the period 1989-2000 
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it was found that process management was characterised as a critical factor in one third of the 
studies, Sila & Ebrahimpour (2003). The value of "focus on processes", the methodology of 
Business Process Management and the tools of Process Mapping are chosen as the main 
components for the study. For a review of values, methodologies and tools, see, for example 
Bergman & Klefsjö (2003). 

There does not seem to be any generally accepted definition of what a process is, Armistead et 
al. (1999), Garvare (2002), Lindsay et al. (2003). There are a number of process definitions 
with common ingredients such as conversion from input to output, repetitive and interlinked 
activities, adding value for a customer, see, for example, Melan (1992), Hammer (1996) and 
Harrington et al. (1997). However, the differences between existing definitions are not 
extreme, and this makes it possible to present a synthesis reflecting a change from customer 
focus to stakeholder focus. In this paper the word stakeholder is defined as: "Any identifiable 
group or individual who can affect the achievement of an organisation's objectives or who is 
affected by the achievement of an organisation's objectives", Freeman & Reed (1983). This 
definition is used here with the clarification that customers, future generations and Nature, 
amongst others, are seen as stakeholders. Combining these concepts extends the process 
definition into: "A process is a network of activities that, by the use of resources, repeatedly 
converts an input to an output for stakeholders". 

Organisational processes are categorised according to different principles. Two common 
principles used for categorisation are the nature of the process and the hierarchies of details, 
see Rentzhog (1996). An example of the nature of the process is the classification into 
management, operative and support processes; see, for example, Cakar et al. (2003), Bergman 
& Klefsjö (2003) and Ould (1995). Operative processes, which sometimes are called main 
processes or core processes, are defined as those that deliver output to the external 
stakeholders. The support processes which provide support to the operative processes and the 
management processes covering strategy, planning and control have internal stakeholders. 
Another example illustrating the categorisation by hierarchy, can be found in Harrrington 
(1991), who classifies processes into hierarchies and divides them into sub-processes, 
activities and tasks. In this paper the organisational categories are restricted to management, 
operative and support processes as the main purpose is to present a descriptive overview. 

Process measurement forms an important part of Process Management, Melan (1992). 
Organisational process performance can be judged from the result of the process, the output, 
but it can also be based on the level of process performance, as the enabler of the output. The 
EFQM Excellence Model differentiates between enablers and results. Typical enablers 
include leadership, processes and people, EFQM (2003), while customer satisfaction could be 
seen as an outcome of the output. The criteria for the SIQ Model makes this distinction in 
having one main criterion for results and one for customer satisfaction, see SIQ (2003). 

Generic causes for quality problems could be described using a version of the cause-and-
effect diagram called the 7M, Bergman & Klefsjö (2003). This diagram proposes the 
categories of Management, Man, Method, Measurement, Machine, Material and Milieu as 
potential sources of common causes. In this context the enablers mentioned in the EFQM-
model of leadership, processes and people could be seen as being part of the Ms of 
Management, Method and Man, and extending this reasoning would mean that all of the Ms 
could be seen as enablers. An alternative view of enablers would be to see them as resources 
for the organisation. Commonly quoted organisational resources are equipment (Machine) and 
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personnel (Man), contributing to a working hypothesis that all Ms could be considered 
resources, Isaksson & Garvare (2003b). 

The values of "focus on processes" and "systems perspective" are considered to play an 
important role in the synergies between TQM and SD. Although Business Process 
Management is briefly covered in this paper the focus is mainly on process modelling and 
process measurements based on a systems perspective. 

Sustainable Development 
The definition of Sustainable Development (SD) as "Development that meets the needs of the 
present generation, without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own 
needs" could be interpreted as a stakeholder focus with future generations as one of the 
stakeholders. Stakeholder focus and focus on sustainability could be regarded as SD-values. 

One of the best known initiatives for measuring the organisational Triple Bottom Line is the 
Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) guidelines document, GRI (2002), mentioned by the United 
Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) and the World Business Commission for 
Sustainable Development, UNEP (2004), WBCSD (2003). The GRI claim that, as of early 
2004, almost 400 companies from various countries refer to the GRI guidelines in their 
sustainability reports. This includes companies such as ABB, British Airways, General 
Motors and IBM, GRI (2004). The GRI guidelines framework is used in this paper to describe 
the practical application of the Triple Bottom Line. In this application, the GRI guidelines 
could be seen as a methodology and the framework of GRI indicators considered as a tool. 

The principle of "focus on processes" is well founded in Business Excellence Models and in 
the ISO 9000 quality management system, EN ISO 9000 (2000). However, the GRI 
guidelines do not mention any "focus on processes" and do not differentiate the nature of 
indicators such as policy, input, output and impact, GRI (2002). There is a certain risk of 
misinterpretation when speaking about a bottom line and then including policy and input in it. 
With the use of an organisational process model it should be possible to categorise 
measurements into different types to hopefully simplify the performance assessment process. 
"Focus on processes", could therefore be an important inclusion for a TQM-SD management 
system. The main reporting principles mentioned in the GRl-guidelines are transparency and 
inclusiveness, but also auditability. These three principles could be related to the value of 
accountability. An aim to maximise system benefits over time would require the participation 
of most stakeholders, which implies access to organisational information. Doing this probably 
requires an organisation which truly believes in being accountable for its performance. 

The values of "stakeholder focus", "sustainability" and "accountabililty", the methodology of 
applying the GRI guidelines and the tool of GRI indicator framework comprise the SD 
components for the combined TQM-SD management system discussed here. 

A TQM-SD management system 
A chosen combination of values, methodologies and tools from TQM and SD could be seen 
as a management system of its own and in this paper is referred to as TQM-SD. Arguing from 
a quality perspective, Jonker (2000) claims that the increasing role of organisations makes it 
necessary to become more value-driven and that it is important to include the values of 
sustainability and accountability. Furthermore, Zairi & Peters (2002) state that social 
responsibility of business organisations is not only a gesture, but rather a critical driver of 
corporate performance. The highlighted components of the proposed system are the values of 
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"stakeholder focus", "system sustainability", "accountability", "focus on processes" and 
"systems perspective"; the methodologies of Business Process Management and the GRl-
guidelines; the tools of process maps and process indicators. 

The choice is to be seen as a delimitation in this study and does not indicate that other values, 
methodologies and tools are less important. The current work only focuses on a few of the 
components in a TQM-SD system. The intention is to build a process based framework that 
can be used to highlight possible further TQM-SD synergies. 

Process based system models are proposed with the intention of locating all main change 
elements, including the components of a TQM-SD management system in the models. This 
will be achieved by creating building blocks around a basic process model and generic 
process measurements, which are then used to create a descriptive model for the organisation 
as part of a stakeholder system. Focus is on the economic dimensions which should present 
good possibilities for synergy. The organisational process based system model contains a 
number of sub-systems, including the sub-system of a generic change process, which is 
highlighted. 

A system based process model and generic process measurements 
All organisations manage their processes to varying degrees as they all convert input to output 
in a network of activities. Process mapping can be applied to any organisation as a way of 
identifying performance measurements and assessing actual performance. 

Directives and standards for process modelling and mapping often refer to technical symbols 
and suit the purpose of detailed charting for specific improvement applications, see, for 
example, Melan (1992) and Ould (1995). These tools are useful when looking at any detail of 
a transformational process and to some the tools used are usually those that are most familiar. 
Over many years the author has used a mapping method based on management, operative and 
support process templates, with particular focus on identifying the processes included in the 
system. This approach has worked successfully for all types of processes at different levels of 
resolution. The proposed model in Figure 1 represents a system view, where the 
transformational process is complemented with a number of elements affecting the system 
and interacting within it. 

The process is seen here as an open system, which means that it has an information exchange 
with the outside, Checkland (1985). There are nine criteria for a formal system which in short 
are: purpose or mission, measure of performance, decision making processes, components 
which are systems, components that interact, existence in a wider system and interaction with 
it, boundaries for the decision making processes, resources and some guarantee of continuity, 
Checkland (1985). All of these criteria apply to the proposed process model, which therefore 
could also be called a system model. The main difference between this approach and a 
traditional process model is that this approach has components which are systems and that it 
has resources. Process models have been criticised for embodying the Machine metaphor, 
incapable of including other factors such as the five system disciplines of systems thinking, 
personal mastery, mental models, building shared visions and team learning presented by 
Senge (1990), see Lindsay et al. (2003). This tends to indicate that not all process descriptions 
are systems. To what extent the five disciplines of Senge can be seen as part of the proposed 
organisational process model is discussed later. 
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In many cases resources are not shown on a process map, but when focus is on a process as a 
system this should be the case. Inclusion of the resources helps to identify and understand 
different change elements. Division in management, operative and support processes can be 
repeated at different levels with sub-process, support and management processes, see Figure 
1, and in a large organisation there would be several levels. This perspective would guide the 
view of what is operative and support. Seen from the view of a maintenance manager, the 
operative processes would be "carrying out repairs" and "doing preventive maintenance" 
while the suppon processes would include "machining in the workshop". However, all of 
these are sub-ordinate to the process "to maintain equipment", which in itself is a support 
process at the organisational level. Taking this argument to the extreme, the lowest level of 
system resolution is for the global process, Isaksson & Garvare (2003a). 

Input 
(Material) 

Process mission: Convert ing input to output/to convert input to output 

(using v e r b with ing-form or to + verb + noun) 

Management Setting goals 

Processes Planning 
Motivating 

To control 
To plan improvement 
To manage knowledge 

Operative 

Processes Sub-process A l 

Sub-process Zl 

Sub-process An 

Sub-process Zn 

Support Processes 

To maintain equipment 

Purchasing 
Financing 
Servicing personnel 
Improving performance 
Controlling performance etc. 

Resources (enablers) 

Management, Man, Machine. Measurement, Method, Milieu 

Output 

Figure 1 Proposed basic process model indicating different types of processes and 
resources including a few typical examples. Operative processes and the support 
process "To maintain equipment" have been drawn with boxes indicating 
management and support processes as examples. 

Of the 7Ms discussed earlier, six could be defined as resources and one, Material, as an input 
parameter. In this application the M of Material should be interpreted broadly and could also 
include entities such as information and allocated resources. 

Process measurements can also be classified into the economic, environmental and social 
dimensions according to the concept of the Triple Bottom Line. These dimensions could be 
applied to different types of measurements such as input, output, outcome (such as 
stakeholder satisfaction) and level of resource performance, and all of these could be 
reviewed within a Business Excellence Framework. Additional types of measurements could 
also include external and internal drivers and external enablers, Isaksson & Garvare (2003a). 
To avoid information overload, not all of these types of measurements are included in the 
basic process model shown in Figure 1. Those shown in Figure 1 are usually adequate for 
measurement at a sub-system level. The full range of proposed measurement parameters are 
presented in the organisational system model in Figure 2. 
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The GRI guidelines propose a total of 102 indicators and include different types of indicators 
such as input, output and outcome, and resources such as policies, which could be viewed as 
part of the M of Method in the 7M classification system. In spite of the large number of 
indicators proposed in the GRI Guidelines there are practically none relating to performance 
in quality terms such as process cost, process capacity, service quality and goods quality, 
Isaksson (2004). These indicators are all important for assessing internal losses and the 
sustainability costs of poor quality. In the economic dimension, the GRI guidelines focus on 
net value produced and the distribution of it. In a TQM-SD system the previously mentioned 
quality-related indicators would complement the economic dimension of the Triple Bottom 
Line, and the indicators would be classified into the different types of measurements 
indicated. 

It could be argued that the actual performance as Output should be the first measurement type 
to be verified when starting to assess performance in terms of the Triple Bottom Line (TBL). 
Many organisations present public quarterly economic results. With increased focus on the 
value of Accountability this could be extended to the two other dimensions and also to include 
reporting on internal losses or the costs of poor quality. The current framework of the GRI 
report system would need to be reviewed based on "focus on processes" and inclusion of 
indicator categories that monitor internal losses, Isaksson (2004). 

An Organisational System Model 
The proposed organisational system model is built around the basic process model shown 
previously, complemented with typical change elements. 

Competitive pressure 

I' -E x t e r n a l Enabiei 

Ex tern »I 

Drivers 

( M a r k e t ) 

I n p u t 

(Mater ia l ) 

Figure 2 

Organisational mis * 

Management Manag ing performance 

Processes (Internal Drivers) 

Operative 

Processes Producing goods and services 

Support Support ing operative processes 

Processes (generic change process) 

Resources Management Measurement 

(Internal E n a b l e r s ) Man Method 

Machine M i l i e u 

Stakeholder 

pressure 

Proposed organisational system model for TQM-SD, indicating the different 
types of processes, measurements and elements. Adapted from Isaksson & 
Garvare (2003b). 

Within the UN work for national SD indicators, the Driving force-State-Response (DSR) 
framework is used, Rao (2000). Using water quality as an example, the Driving force is the 
demand for water, the State is the access to water and its quality and the Response is the 
provision of services. Compared to the indicators discussed previously, the State would 
correspond to the Outcome and the Response, as provision of services, would be measured as 
the Output. The Driving force in this instance is the External Driver. Drivers and enablers for 
change could be divided into internal and external categories, see Isaksson & Garvare 
(2003a). Examples of internal drivers could be change willingness and change competency 
towards increased sustainability. Hammer & Champy (1993) describe the forces of change as 
the three Cs of Competition, Customers and Continuous change. Based on this the External 
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Driver could be summarised as Market pressure, originating from combined competitive and 
stakeholder pressure, see Figure 2. Enablers could also be seen as internal and external. The 
internal enablers were in the basic process model derived from the 7Ms, see Figure 1. The 
Market could be seen as an eighth M since the existence of a Market could also be seen as an 
enabler even if it mainly is an External Driver. Continuing this reasoning, the external 
enablers could be defined with indicators such as national infrastructure, culture and level of 
bureaucracy, which possibly could be categorised according to the 6Ms used to categorise the 
internal enablers. The UN Commission for Sustainable Development has a fourth dimension 
for measuring national SD called "Institutional" describing Institutional framework and 
capacity, UN (2004). This dimension could, with reference to the process model in Figure 2, 
be an indicator for the level of the state of both internal and external enablers. The working 
hypothesis is that all barriers to change, whether internal or external, can be described using 
enablers. A barrier would in this case be measured in the form of low enabler performance. 
Low performing enablers diminish the effect of stakeholder and competitive pressure and 
thereby weaken Market pressure as the External Driver for change. 

Market pressure could probably be directly linked to the rate of change. Exactly how the 
system elements interact in detail has not been considered and is still an issue of speculation. 
It would be reasonable to assume that more external pressure increases the sense of urgency 
for change, Kotter (1996). In a slightly longer time frame, change pressure would probably 
also affect the Internal Enablers and their level of performance, and also reinforce the Internal 
Drivers for change. This could be manifested through a practical response such as training, 
reorganisation and/or the change of management to persons with higher change willingness 
and competency. 

The proposed organisational system model should identify all the important elements for 
change and the components from the TQM-SD system. Core values would be part of both the 
Ms of Management and Man and could be surveyed directly, or through a self-assessment, 
process. The methodologies and tools constitute a part of the organisational Method resource, 
but are more specifically part of the resources used for implementing the change process. The 
change process has been described as a support process in the organisational system model 
and is further described below. 

The five system disciplines of Senge (1990) quoted earlier are briefly reviewed here in 
relation to the proposed model. The model is based on systems thinking, where the system 
boundaries are defined by the "organisational footprint", which also defines the stakeholders 
to be included. Personal mastery would be part of the resource of Man and Management. 
Mental models could be seen as an expression of the way of thinking, which would be 
expressed by values as part of Management, but also by the design of management processes 
(Method), focusing on, for example, scenario thinking. Building shared visions and team 
learning are equally based on values, backed up by relevant processes and tools. On at least a 
superficial level it could be concluded that the proposed process based system model is 
capable of accommodating Senge's five system disciplines. 

A Generic Change Process 
Most organisations have some form of change process, even if they have not been formally 
identified as such. The change process proposed here could be seen both as a model that 
enables the identification of ongoing change activities in relation to the proposed sequence, 
and as a prescriptive framework for change. The change process model should be flexible 
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enough to include all the values, methodologies and tools from the chosen TQM-SD 
management system. 

The change process has been developed in action research where the focus, at least initially, 
was on the process of "Improving performance" and which then shifted to the process of 
"Creating interest for change", Isaksson (2001). This could be seen as going from a focus on 
methodologies and tools to a focus on the values and drivers for change, which are believed to 
be prerequisites for effective and efficient change. The organisational system model is 
intended to help understand the conditions necessary for creating interest for change and help 
improve processes. It should also help in customising the change process in relation to 
existing interest and resources. 

The two main interest groups in change are, according to Grieves (2000), the people and the 
organisation. Employees as managers and workers are part of the larger group of stakeholders. 
The studied organisation could be seen as the unit that sets the system boundaries through the 
stakeholder relations. The outcome to focus on could be seen as the resulting sum of 
stakeholder satisfaction over the lifetime of the system, which could be called System 
Satisfaction. Managing for better System Satisfaction could be seen as sustainability focused 
Change Management. Change itself could be seen as a process starting with needs for change 
and finishing with "anchoring new approaches in the culture", Kotter (1996). Change is often 
difficult and many change initiatives fail, quite often at the very start, with the difficulty being 
to establish a sense of urgency, Kotter (1996). The proposed generic change process is 
presented in Figure 3. It forms a sub-system within the organisational system model. 

Perceived 
need for 
improvement 

(Market) 

(Material) 

Interest in 
improve-

Improving performance 

Management 
„ Leading change Processes 6 

Operative Processes 
Creating interest for change 

Establishing a sense of urgency Creating the 
guiding coalition 

Developing goals 
and strategics 

Improving processes 

Diagnosing the 
potential for 
improvement 

Analysing the 
root causes 

Finding 
so lut ions 

Implementing 
solutions 

Assessing 
results and 

process 

Support Processes Applying methodologies and tools (using enablers) 

Resources/Internal Enablers 
Management- Surveys to assess TQM-SD vaiues. change willingness and change competence 

Man - Systems for evaluating competency and change willingness 
Method- Methodologies and tools for TQM-SD improvement including process templates 

Measurement -Process Control and Information Systems 
Machine - Equipment and system capability assessment 

Milieu - Surveys ofphysical and social working conditions for Man-Machine system 

Figure 3 A proposed generic change process. Adapted from Isaksson & Wiklund (2002b). 

The process owner of the change process is managing the process with directives from 
general management and with resources that have been assigned (Material). The resources as 
described by the 6Ms are specific to the change processes but form also part of the entire 
organisational system resources. Methodologies and tools form part of the support processes 
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for the change process, see Figure 3. Methodologies also form an integral part of the sub-
process of "Finding solutions". 

Introducing change is a challenge and it is important to focus on the process of leading 
change, Kotter (1996). The first step of Kotter's eight step change-process is "Establishing a 
sense of urgency". He estimates that about 10-15 percent of the people in an organisation 
must be involved, together with practically all the top managers. According to Kotter (1996), 
sources for complacency are such as low performance standards, too much happy talk from 
managers, a kill-the-messenger-of-bad-news culture, human nature with its capacity to denial, 
and the absence of a major visible crisis. According to Kaplan (1998), almost all organisations 
practise a theory-in-use that is quite hostile to change. 

One example of the importance of external drivers is the wave of change provoked by 
increased competition and more powerful customers starting in the 1970s, Champy (1995). 
The 1980s presented a growing interest in TQM in the Western world. It is reasonable to 
assume that pressure from External Drivers increased the focus on quality, both as a means of 
survival and a way to increase profitability. Internal Drivers could possibly be strengthened 
by clearly describing existing improvement possibilities, Isaksson & Wiklund (2000). This 
could be done using process models and indicators that would present an estimated 
improvement potential based on the best system benchmark performance. This would 
strengthen the M of Market through better facts presented clearly to management. Figure 4 
presents an example of a process to increase the sense of urgency by preparing and presenting 
a basic system diagnosis, analysis and check of ongoing improvement. The work carried out 
for this is a summarised version of the three first sub-processes of improving performance 
shown in Figure 3. The assessment of the sustainability performance could be based on the 
organisational Output performance within the economic, environmental and social 
dimensions. The actual performance could be compared with the system design benchmark 
performance to obtain the improvement potential. 

Some 

interest 

E s t a b l i s h i n g a sense of urgency 

Leading activities 

Describing 

External Driver? 

Describing actual 

performance 

(quick diagnosis, 

analysis and check) 

Presenting 

improvement 

potential 

Supporting information gathering, 

analysis and presentation 

R e s o u r c e s / I n t e r n a l E n a b l e r 

M e a s u r e ment - s tandard performance indicators 

M e t h o d - Methodologies and tools for data collection 

and presentation; Quick diagnosis, analysis and check o f 

ongoing improvement activities 

Sense o f urgency 

Figure 4 A proposed process for establishing a sense of urgency for change. 

Good improvement opportunities within the Triple Bottom Line, especially in the form of 
possible economic savings should strengthen the sense of urgency. 
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With reference to Kotter (1996) it could also be claimed that without an external threat not 
much will happen. Change often meets resistance and it could be claimed that it has to be 
"change or perish" before anything happens. This could also lead to "change and perish" 
when large scale change is embarked on, Abrahamson (2000). Hammer (1996) says that there 
will be fewer managers in the organisations of the future and many of the old ones will not fit 
in. It could be argued that not many managers would risk starting a change that they are not 
competent to manage and that few would risk a process which could end with them being 
fired. In this case it would be of little consequence that the company would profit 
handsomely. A qualitative assessment of the level of interest for change could be obtained by 
analysing the elements proposed in Figure 2. The Internal Enablers, as expressed by the 6Ms, 
are important in assessing the preconditions for change. The management enacted values for 
sustainability would probably have an important effect on the commitment for change. The 
level of management enacted values for TQM-SD could be seen as an indicator for the change 
willingness, which in its turn could be considered an indicator for the Internal Drivers. 
Change willingness would probably also depend on change competence. The level of Internal 
Drivers could be directly measured, based on the number and relevance of ongoing 
improvement initiatives compared to needs. The change competence could be seen as part of 
the Ms of Man and Management. Surveys could be used to assess the level of all resources. 

Here, the five steps of the "Improving processes" sequence shown in Figure 3 are briefly 
described. In the process step of "Diagnosing the potential for improvement", the 
sustainability performance based on the Triple Bottom Line is assessed and compared with 
benchmarks. Provided sufficient improvement potential is found, the process of "Analysing 
the root causes" is carried out. Focusing on root causes is believed to be important in order to 
ensure what Argyris (1990) calls double loop learning, which is not only fixing the problem, 
but also solving the root causes that created the problem in the first place. At this stage 
different tools are used, but the improvement methodology is only chosen at the next step of 
"Finding solutions". Change methodologies relating to both TQM and SD should fit into the 
sub-processes of finding and implementing solutions. The advantage with this is that it is the 
character of the task, its objectives and available resources that guide the choice of the 
methodology, and not the other way around. This makes the improvement customised. 
Improvement methodologies could consist of a choice originating from both TQM and SD. 
The step of "Implementing solutions" includes putting into place controls that anchor the 
improvement into the organisation. The last step of "Assessing results and processes" consists 
of an assessment of the results compared to objectives, but also an assessment of the 
improvement process itself as a way of continuous improvement. 

Testing the models on a change project 
The Gotland University in Sweden has started a project called Vision 2008. The draft vision 
documents and strategies for education, research, quality and societal co-operation have been 
studied and compared with change elements in the organisational system model. The main 
operative processes, stakeholders and external enablers have been briefly identified and are 
presented in Figure 5. Generic Output measurements for the economic dimension of the 
Triple bottom line on the University level have been initially discussed with focus on quality, 
cost and capacity performance. 

The "Goods Quality" might not seem to be an appropriate term for a graduate but for research 
and societal projects this could be used. For the student the "Goods Quality" could be the 
grades that would indicate how good the educational performance is compared to course 
specifications. Another "Goods Quality" aspect is the value of the education as means to 
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obtain a job or to satisfy personal needs of knowledge. This could be seen as educational 
design quality. The Outcome for the graduate can only be measured after the graduate has 
become a member of society either as an employee, an unemployed person or as post graduate 
student. Important stakeholders in this instance are the society, employers and the graduate. 
With a focus on System Satisfaction it could be discussed as to what extent the student should 
have a free choice, especially if society pays the education costs. A brief review of the 
existing Output measurements indicates that the resource of Measurement needs to be 
strengthened since it is very difficult to assess actual level of Output and even less the 
Outcome and level of resources performance. This resembles problems from many of the 
processes studied in cement plants, where lack of appropriate measurement systems are a 
probable cause for some of the existing potential, Isaksson (2001). The lack of good 
performance measurements and the impossibility of quantifying improvement potential also 
means that the External Driver for change is weaker - the pressure might be there, but it 
cannot be readily quantified. The indicator groups for Output in the economic dimensions of 
"Service Quality", "Goods Quality", "Process Cost", "Process Capacity" and "Product Sales 
Value", proposed by Isaksson (2004), need to be customised for the purpose but this should 
not be a major problem, based on the preliminary review. 

Externa) Enablers (Isbind location, local altitudes to studies, local 

community intetcst. organisational base, nalional application procedures c 

Competitive pressi 
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Figure 5 Application of proposed organisational system model to the Gotland Uinversity. 

This discussion mainly serves to highlight the interesting questions that the application of the 
organisational process model with stakeholder focus can lead to. The organisational system 
model and the model for the change process have been briefly discussed with the principal of 
Gotland University and with the co-ordinator for the quality strategy within the Vision 2008 
program. All of the main elements in draft vision documents can be fitted into the proposed 
process models. The preliminary indications confirm that the models can be used to describe 
the system and that they possibly could be used in the change work. 

Discussion and Conclusions 
The basic building blocks for the models consist of the system based basic process model and 
the types of measurements relating to it. The organisational system model creates a 
framework based on the basic process model with additional elements for change. The system 
model creates a framework which hosts a number of sub-system layers, as shown in Figure 5. 
Many parts of the structure have not been explored in detail, whereas others have been 
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applied extensively over many years within the cement industry, including much of this in the 
Third World. As an example, the process of "Diagnosing the potential for improvement" has 
been applied on both processes and organisations, Isaksson & Wiklund (2000), Isaksson 
(2001) and Isaksson (2004). The strength of External Drivers in the Third World has been 
studied and the level of enacted management values for TQM have been surveyed, Isaksson & 
Wiklund (2002b), Isaksson & Wiklund (2001). The organisational system model is very much 
a result of a grounded approach in combination with multiple iterations of action research and 
as such should be considered at the hypothesis stage. The validity of theories developed in 
action research could be assessed by the transferability of the applied theory to other areas, 
Stringer (1999). Testing transferability will be part of further research, testing the models in 
new areas, such as the project with the Gotland University Vision 2008. The initial results 
indicate that the models are readily transferable, however for the models to be usable they 
also need to be easy to understand but unambiguous, Ould (1995). The definition of easy to 
understand proposed by Ould (1995) is that a model can be grasped in less than 10 minutes. If 
this goal has been achieved it is up to the reader to decide. Continuous efforts to improve the 
presentation, and thereby also the logic, have been carried out when using the models in 
improvement projects and improvement training. This follows the ideas elaborated by Kaplan 
(1998) in Innovation Action Research, where he proposes improvement of a concept through 
publication, teaching and active intervention in companies. The process based system models 
could hopefully be used both for specific improvement activities, but also as a framework for 
further research of the synergies of TQM and SD. 
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